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Chicago—Whether Stan Kenton, in apparent defiance of 
his doctor’s orders, would be able to continue in operation 
during the summer with his hand wa- a question in the music 

I trade as Down Beat went to press. On April 1, Carlos Castel, Cole Trio Jumps The Cun
personal manager for Kenton, «ent 
• 200 word telegram to the trade 
are«», «fating that Stan would di»- 
band on May 1 and not reorganize 
.until August 15, forfeiting about 
$150,000 in guarantees on date, 
booked for the period.

I A week Inter another lengthy wire 
■rom Ga«tel Mated that Kenton had 
reconsidered hie holiday decision 
land would continue with the band, 

playing such en-

I Dorothy Doubles In Brass
New York—The King Cole concert tour, scheduled for May 

and first discussed a half year ago in the Beat, inadvertently 
got under way last month. The premature debut took place at 
the Paradise theater in Detroit when the trio, expecting to br
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Associates of the towering pi- 
nist say there is no doubt but 
lat he is on the verge of a 
ervous breakdown, as a result

' ■

[of six years of steady work at a 
grin !inu pace to push his land 
to the top of the name list, a 
condition aggravated by worry 
over the divorce suit recently 
pled by the wife on the coast, 
mis advisors hope to induce him 
to slacken his pace and. if he in- 
slsv on continuing to tour with 
his band, to take it more easily. 

I It would have been ironic if at 
a time when most leaders have 
disbanded because of financial 
obstacles, Stan, who earned one 
of the heaviest financial loads 
and who had successfully weath
ered the most severe crisis the 
music business has felt in recent 
years, should be forced to tem- 
Sorary inactivity because of 
ealth. —new

Basie Inks With 
BVC For Tunes

New York —After a week at the 
Earle theater in Philadelphia, 
the Count Basie band twisted 
south for a four-week lour of 
one-nighters opening Monday 
(21) at the USO auditorium. 
Norfolk, Va

Basie recently signed a three- 
year writer’s binder with Breg
man, Vocco and Conn publish
ing firm, a deal that will bring 
the pianist an advance royalty 
of approximately $10 000 annual
ly Bills Mill, Free Eats, One 
O’Clock Boogie and Futile Frus
tration are the first of Basie’s 
tunes to be pubbed by BVC, 
which has been handling his 
originals since 1939, although no 
contract has been in effect the 
last few years.

Other southern stops include:

«urrounded by the usual comedians 
und «lancers, found itself the only 
talent on an hour-long «how. Fol
low-up came at the ILirri-hurg, Pa., 
auditorium where Nat discovered al
most at thr last minute that his ap
pearance was billed as a concert 
instead of a dance (a sell-out, in
cidentally).

In both Detroit and Harris
burg, the Trio uncorked the in
strumental materia) it had al
ready assembled for its forth
coming recitals. Concerto for 
Three, tag line for the series, and 
the title of the concert’s mag
num opus, had not yet been com
pleted by Nat and was not used.

The concert series will also 
fe ature the trio’s record hits and 
will use a specialty act as a relief 
unit. Tee-off is set for Texas col
leges.

: +

Hollywood— Dorothy lord plays the part of a young girl musician, 
ostensibly doubling on trumpet and trombone in the Bogcaus pro-
duction, A Miracle Can Happen. For the »onnd track. Si Zentner 
plays the tram, while the trumpet notes are those of Jerry Rosen 
(not Harry James, although the latter appear*, in the film as an ac
tor). Photo by Lee Green

c.c.
Danville, Va., April 22; Greensboro, N. 

23; C harlotte, Ñ. C., 24; Asheville, N.

8. •
25; Kingsport, Tenn., 26; Columbia, 

28; Charleston* S. C„ 29, and Ma-
con, G*., 30.

Atlanta, Ga., May 1; Birmingham, Ala., 
2; Tuskegee, Ala., 3; Jacksonville, Fla., 5; 
Tampa, 6; Orlando, 7; St. Petersburg, 8; 
Bartow, Fla., 9; Miami, 11, and Palatka, 
Fla., 12.

Band goes into midwest on 
one-nighters and college prims 
before setting a theater trek.

Advance Sale

Ina Ray, Brito 
Into Strand

New York—The Ina Ray Hut
ton band and Phil Brito as a 
featured added attraction come 
into the Strand on Broadway 
May 2, replacing Cab Calloway 
wh. takes his bind uptown to 
the Apollo theater for a week 
before one-nighting westward.

Singer Brito, working as a sin
gle, comes into the spot on his 
first return engagement in six 
years when he worked ;he the
ater as vocalist with the old Al 
Donahue band.

Theater Nixes 
Film For Band

New York—To take care of the 
crowds waiting to see Johnny 
Long’s orchestra, the Rajah 
theater. Reading. Pa , eliminated 
the last two movie shows and 
put on three consecutive stage 
productions, instead.

Stunt was pulled March 22, 
last day of a three day stint. 
After the second full show, com
plete with a Dead End Kid fea
ture, band took a 15 minute in
termission, then returned for 
at' ither personal appearance. 
This routine was repeated twice 
more

First Non-Singing 
Bole For Sinatra

Hollywood — Frank Sinatra, 
who will do his first straight, 
non-singing iole as Father Paul 
in The Miracle of the Bells, co- 
itarring with Fred MacMurray, 
will donate his salary for the as- 
ilgnment to non-sectarlan, in
ter-racial charities.

Amount Is said to be $100,000. 
Production starts in June,

Handicap
New York—Singer Bob Car

toll, former Paramount theater 
naher, explained hi- background 
Io the Paramount’» management 
during hi« recent p. a. Rat they 
■till wouldn’t let him f«*el at 
home. In»i»ted hr could not 
carry a flash light on stage.

Barnet Nixes Avodon 

Local Ork Gets Spot
Los Angeles—Charlie Barnet, who was set for a four-week 

stand at the Avodon starting April 11, backed out of the deal 
when he learned, upon his arrival here, that hr wax expected 
to play Sunday matinees. The Avodon operates on a Friday- 
Saturday-Sunday policy. With the withdrawal of Barnet the

BigOn Beneke
New York—Shep Fields reports 

that the Tex Beneke band ap
pears set to make a big splash at 
the reopening of the Glen Island 
Casino. May 15. Five weeks be
fore opening night, there were, 
he reported slightly more than 
100 reservations for the premiere-

Avodon installed a local und un
known band under Phil Carreon, 
who has six bras«, five reeds, three 
rhythm and a girl singer.

Avodon operators said Carreon 
and his band, who have never 
played a steady engagement be
fore, were selected on recom
mendation of Avodon patrons 
who had heard the band on club 
dates The band has a large fol-

lowing with Latin-blooded popu
lation here but is not Latin- 
American in style.

Cab Calloway is signed to come 
in the Avodon May 23 •

i Vanity Fairest |

National Continues
Eckstine Releases

New York—Billy Eckstine, re
cently „witched from National to 
MGM, is scheduled to cut his first 
sides tor the Hollywood firm 
April 30, with a 36-piece studio 
ork slated to back the singer.

Contrary to trade gossip, Na
tional has not withheld release 
of Eckstine platters in retaliation 
tor his “disloyalty.” According to 
Herb Abramson, National record
ing director. Eckstine records not 
only will be released in i.ormal 
fashion but the crooner will wax 
8 more sides still owed National 
under terms of his last contract.

Time on My Hands and I Love 
the Lovelines, of You are sched
uled to be out on the National 
label by the time the Beat hits 
the stands.

Singer-Pianist 
Dies On Coast

Los Angeles—Lorraine Baker, 
singer and pianist who made tier 
first local appearance in the 
Hollywood stage review Sumpin’s 
J uni pin, died here on April 8 
in Queen of the Angels hospital. 
Death was caused by an infec
tion and came shortly after she 
was believed out of danger.

Mbs Baker, who was appear
ing at the Crown Jewel when she 
became ill. was burn In Akron, 
Ohio. Seymour Heller, Hi l.ywooa 
agent, discovered her in Cleve
land and brought her to the 
coast.

Freddie Slack 
Has Law Tussle

New York — Freddie Slack, 
charged with intoxication, pro- 
tanity and obstructing an officer, 
iorfeited $80 security when he 
failed to appear at the Reading, 
Pa., police court earlier last 
month.

Poheemen had to do a little 
wrestling with the band leader 
when they were unable other
wise to persuade him to go to his 
hotel room after being reported 
for excess noise When Slack ap
peared next day at the Rajah 
theater, he was sporting some 
patches on his head.

Jordan Gets Award
New York—Louis Jordan re

ceived a "told record from Decca, 
March 27, in recognition of hia 
having topped the million mark 
with Choo Choo Ch’ Boogie Four 
other Jordan discs are on the 
way towards the golden circle.

New York—Danita, who «ings 
and dance» at the Vanity Fair, 
is one of the prettiest thing« in 
the floor show.

Symphony Conductor 
Fined In Car-Death

New York—The conductor of 
the Elizabeth symphony orches 
tra, August May. was found 
guilty last month of having been 
driving while drunk when, last 
February 26, his automobile 
killed 3-year-old Patricia Tem
pleton of Springfield, N. J.

He was fined $200 and his li
cense revoked for two years. 
May is still subject to man
slaughter charges, now pending 
before the Union county grand 
Jury.

Bill Harris 
On The Cover
For two consecutive years Bill 

Harris has been selected as the 
No. 1 trombone player of the 
country in the annual Down Beat 
poll. He posed twice for the cur
rent rover, once to permit staff 
lensman Bill Gottlieb to shoot 
the bell of his horn for a back
ground, then unsmilingly for the 
photo itself. Bill may go to MiL 
waukee next month with the 
Charlie Ventura unit to open at 
the Continental club there on 
May 5.
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Fair Sex Cops Honors At Concert REI
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Miami-Hollywood—The girl« are nol poring like thia in the east or middle 
west yet, at least not outdoor«, but Anita Gordon, 17-year-old warbler 
on the Charlie McCarthy radio ahow, ha« the advantage of California 
sunshine a* «he done her bathing suit for a session with the camera.
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Hollywood—Ted MeMiehai L Lynn Allen and Judd McMichael 
(left to right) ot the Merry Maes, coaeh Jimmy Stewart for hi» role 
pmfraslonal piaaist in A Miracle Can Happen. Jimmy really ran play 
the piano, and the accordion loo, but Skitch Henderson will actually 
pound the ivories for him in the film.

Hines Club Concert 
Great-But No Jazz

Earl Father Hint's, one of the jazz greats, has a new idea 
in music appreciation. He is practicing his idea nightly at 
his own Chicago supper club — The El Grotto. Earl feels that

Si
NtWVC

may be u little loud note. but that's 
because his working at Condon’s su 
long has him worried as to his 
ability to fit with us. When he gett 
sure of himself again, there will be 
no fault that anyone will be able to 
find with his playing.

around nl 
and she’l 
phrase w 
I can't fa 
they wort

merely doubts the worth of his 
basic ideas. Ventura is trying 
to play too much toj fast too 
often He can and should play 
better.

Harris, one of the great jazz 
soloists on the scene, had an in
different evening but still tossed

deal in spades. We want no part of 
them in Carnegie or anywhere else 
they tan be dropped. 4s for my 
using too many notes, the bookers 
are screaming at me all the time to 
play high notes. Well, I don’t and 
won’t—I don't feel it that way. 
While I may use more runs to make 
up some of the flash, I certainly

great jazz Individually with orig
inality and developed fine or
chestras in the jazz idiom. Con
sequently, we feel he is out of 
his slot with Cole Porter's music 
played retrogressively The idea 
of a concert, we think, is terrific 
in place of the usual splotched 
floor show antics. But please, 
Earl, how about an Earl Hine, 
jazz concert? —hoe

Girl Tri» Plays Fine
Third group who sewed thing* up 

neatly was made up of Mary Lou, 
ex-Woody Hermanite Marjorie Hy- 
am- (vibes) and June Rotenburg 
(ba-s). Thing about the femmes' 
playing which sold the crowd was 
their obvious and infectious enjoy
ment in what they were doing. New 
York concert audience» are so ac
customed to indifferent playing by 
gathered 'star«, that they got a tre- 
mendou* boot from the three girls 
playing for their own enjoyment 
rather than to eut each other.

Also, all three musicians used 
ideas not devices. There are un
doubtedly soloists their equal in 
each instrument, but very few 
who in a public performance 
would stick so closely to playing 
good jazz, rather than displaying 
dazzling techniques and learned 
tricks.

Star band of the evening, the 
combo led by Charlie Ventura 
and numbering Bill Harris 
tram*, Dave Tough (drums), 

Ralph Bums (piano*, Curly Rus
sell 'bass> and Bill De Arango 

। guitar) as sidemen did not make 
as favorable an impression as 
it has at the Three Deuces, local 
nightery where it is working.

New York—Claiming they have 
the Yiddish Open the Door 
Richard Apollo records says it 
has sold 70,000 platters of Joe 
and Paul (parts 1 and 2) in the 
New Yurk area xithin the last 
three months. The performers, 
Yiddish cymics known as the 
Barton b: others, have another 
sleeper in Cockeyed Jenny backed 
with Minnie the Flapper.

Gimmick was the brainstorm 
of Billy Shaw and Apollo sales 
manager Irv Katz.

the dancing cutie», bui»tm»as corny 
MC-, juggler», and apache »linger«.

Theoretically, it is a fine idea 
for musicians What could be 
finer that, a night club full of 
jar heads" concentrating on the 

music? If it should work it would 
mean an increase in work for 
instrumentalists, higher record 
sales, more go. id music on the 
radio, ad infinitum.

The Hines method is to work 
up by long rehearsal, a series of 
concerts to last the regular floor 
show time, using the composi
tions of one composer or one 
particular style of music. For 
instance, Earl has readied a Cole 
Porter, a Gershwin, a Handy 
Blues session, a Jerome Kern set,
hour.

This reviewer caught the Cole 
Porter deal conducted by Hines 
standing alongside the piano and 
intermittently stroking the keys 
Th. front line consisted of six 
violins, and back in the brass 
section could be seen and heard 
flutes, French horns and an oboe. 
Several vocalists appeared to 
sing Night and Day, I’ve Gof You 
Under My Skin, What Is This 
Thing Called Love and Begin 
The Beguine.

Our objection is this. Why 
should Hines, a jazz leader, resort 
to dousing his auditors in a Kos- 
t( 'anetz bath when he is so cap
able of doing a worthwhile jazz 
concert? Earl Hines has played

Los Angeles—Adeline Teagar
den, who #as granted a divorce 
from trombone man Jack T. here 
recently, was awarded the 
< ouple’s household furniture and 
$1 per month uimony. They wert 
married in 1942. It was Big T’s 
sec. nd unsuccessful marriage 
venture.

TH CHK 
Of LOCI
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bouncing around like a bat in a 
cave.

The result is that whenever a 
horn mar. takes a solo into the 
m.ke, each of his bleats is mag
nified to such an intensity and is 
echoed so many times that on- 
hearers sitting in supposedly good 
seats, have to guess what the 
other side men are doing.

It is this reviewer’s personal 
opinion that in the future, no 
concert group using Carnegie 
Hall should use mikes save f >r 
singers. Certainly not until the 
Hall decides to spend a little 
ir iney buffering its < wn PA sys
tem and installing new speakers.

The result of all this hearing 
confusion was that the band’s 
performance degenerated into a 
series of individual solos, which 
while striking, were not as good 
as each side-man has shown in 
the past.

Too Many Notes
Ventura, a scintillating tech

nician, seems determined to fill 
every space with netes, regard
less ol phrasing limitations and 
thus gradually drives his listen
ers into a slough of unhearing 
inattention. Whether it is be
cause he thinks his playing is 
not sufficiently brilliant and 
therefore tries to top himself

■y Michael Levin
It errlainlv wasn't a man's 

world two weeks ago at Car
negie Hall when the Concerts 
In Jass unit presented its bash 
for local ears. In the midst of 
a galaxy of musical names in
cluding Charlie Ventura. Bill 
Harris, Dave Tough. Charlie 
Shavers. Ralph Burns and Sul 
Catlett, four women copped 
top musical honors.

First up was Mildred Bailey, who, 
despite ii voiee perhaps not as full 
and bell-like a- it once was, gave 
the gathered fans a once-over-light- 
ly lesson in how to phrase a song 
with taste, mellowness and distinc
tion. Yceompunied brilliantly by the 
Ellis Larkins Trio, she retired after 
four tunes to howls for more from 
the audience.

Second feminine section to both-

Sound System Bad
Principal reason is the use of 

microphones in Carnegie Hall. 
The old box an at >ustic wonder 
in its own right, fier ely resists

New York—The opening of a 
pressing plant in Holland is the 
goal of Emery Rozsa, sales man
ager of Continental records, who 
will leave shortly for Europe. 
Rozsa will also set up branch 
offices throughout the country. 
Firm is known as one of the 
largest producers in America of 
foreign language discs. th< sales 
have been confined, to date, to 
this country.

Presses for the Dutch plant 
will be exported from here.

Disc Firm Will 
Press Abroad

Teagarden Pays 
Token Alimony

Yiddish Disc 
Sales Climb

The concert's production could 
have been smoother. Units were 
never quite sure of who was tak
ing their place, when to eome 
on and off and Just what tunes 
were up Marj Lou Williams 
playing In high; heels without a 
foot pad, gave herself a castanet 
accompaniment that was some
what disconcerting.

The emcee. Leonard Feather, 
didn’t talk too much, but the 
lighting and microphone prob
lems involved in using an • mcee 
plus the slowing down ol pace 
involved make one wonder if 
jazz concerts like classical, 
couldn’t do without oral com
mentation, or at least get along 
wnth an offstage voice.

The concert was not an un
qualified success—but it cer
tainly gave femme local 802 
card-holders cause for strutting.
CHARLIE VENTURA REPLIES:

You’re right about too many con
cert bands cutting each other in
stead of playing for the band as a 
whole, und double that microphone

me use or ampiuicauon wiuun off some excellent ideas on Blue 
its confines, the hypoed sound Champagne (never thought you’d

Lou Williams, who did a threc-»ome 
using influmr. - running from 
Hines through Wilson. Garner, Ta
tnm and Gillespie, all tempered by 
her own selective style and re
straint,
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(Staff Photo by hot)
(Left to right) Charlie Ventura, tenor; Curly Ru»t«eU, bass; Bill Hurrio, 

trombone; Ralph Burn», piano; Dave Tough, drums.

hear that une!) and Everything 
Happens To Me

Ralph Burns' rhythm piano as 
well as his solos were of the best 
His support ot soloists is some
thing to hear: he plays for them 
not himself. The selection of 
notes is to contrast their work, 
rather than smother it.

Curly Russell, once his bass 
was moved down front, could be 
heard to advantage, as was Bill 
De Arango. Once again the 
acoustics oiublem of mikes in 
this Hall makes life miserable for 
rhythm men.

Tough Too I.uud
Dave Tough for some reason is 

drumming much, much too loud
ly these days. A consummate 
musician, respected by everyone 
for his understanding of jazz as 
well as his playing of it, Tough’s 
apparent disregard of dynamics 
lately is a source of great puzzle
ment to this reviewer Part of 
the answer lies undoubtedly in 
Tough’s statement that he is 
just starting te play again after 
a year's lay-off, and still feels 
uncertain in his band-work.

This is a great little band, 
loaded with musical talent. 
When Burns, if he doesn’t pull 
out to go to the coast to study, 
gets time to do some score.’, for 
it, the group’s work should be a 
sample of what good jazz men 
today can do.

Charlie Shavers and Sid Cat
lett came up with a trumpet
drum vaudeville routine which 
killed the customers but hardly 
demonstrated the superior musi
cal talents of both men. No one 
can object to showmanship, but 
when it tends to blanket all but 
the obvious technical abilities of 
the musicians concerned, it is 
time to hold things down a little.

Production Not Smooth

standard night club floor »hows arc going the way of vaude
ville—that is, Ol T. Hines has worked up a series of concert« 
by his augmented band to replace
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I REEDS GILBERT by Eddie Ronan
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Chirp Discusses Life 

While Getting Massage
Hint O'Day-Hoff Splitting

(Gloria King Speaking)

New York—“Of course I get massages—they relax me, 
make me forget all the things I’m worrying about. Finding 
material, songs, making recordings, thinking about all the 
mistakes I made in the last show ... I go crazy with new songs. 
I get home, knocked out, about i "
S a.m., and mother will be tiptoeing 
um.iml .il 7 Iriixt mil (h « iL. in. I 
;in<) -he'll Ii................. -ing Mt -iw I .
plirv.,- «lull I hi Ii ill n-h < |i 1 JM *

II' 1(1 (hl Hili' •• i •
ih. % i.,uk mt rij.1' i .i > i. ' .

thru«

“I was mad about A Sunday
Kind Ot Love, thought it was th« 
greatest tune I’d ever heard 
Walked up to the publisher’s to A O^^^^WEEB
get a copy, started humming it •
in front oi the door, missed the
lead phrase and I’ve never got 
it right since. . . . Don’t tell me 
you don’t need massages—and 
not that kind either.

“Don't believe this phoney-ba
loney that a pretty girl can only get 
somewhere in this business by being 
obliging. I may hint, mister, but 
somewhere along the line I'll dis
appear, and always have. I have too 
much respect for my sex and sex 
not to . . . Sure I’ve been married 
. . . for 15 awful months to a won
derful guy who was always mixing 
Count Basie up with Guy Lombardo. 
When I’m married to a man, I want 
to be his mistress, but next time I 
leant to make sure we’re living in 
the same house!

“Love classical—Dave Rose and 
I used to listen to Gliere all the 
time ... he worships Gliere. . . . 
My fave is Ravel’s Daphnis and

(Staff Photo hy Got( 
Gloria King

Chloe—it’s the only music I 
know that can excite me and 
relax me at the same time. Funny 
thing: Stan Kenton says he 
never heard it—but that lead 
theme in Artistry In Rhythm

Four Girls Get Together

Miami—Carmen Miranda, during her engagement at Colonial Inn 
here, staged a light reunion with the DeCastro Sisters, who have a spot 
In the movie. Copacabana, too, were appearing here at the Clover 
Chib. Left to right: Babette, La Miranda, Peggy rad Cherie.

Los Angeles—The preliminary hearing of Anita O’Day and 
her husband, Carl Hoff (not the musician of the same name), 
who were arrested here last month on a marijuana charge, 
brought out remarks attributed by arresting officers to the
couple partially substantiating ru
mors here that they were separated, 
or on the verge of separation, when 
the arrest was made. Hoff was al
leged to have stated that divorce 
proceedings had already been insti
tuted.

Separate attorneys have been 
engaged for the defense, Earl 
Everett by Anita, Ray L. Smith 
by Carl, but there was every sign 
of complete cooperation between 
them. Arraignment, at which 
both said they would plead not 
guilty, was scheduled for April 
21.

Unique Contract
New York—RCA-Victor’s Indi

anapolis plant was the scene of a 
unique labor agreement in which 
a union shop was granted the 
electrical workers, but only on 
condition that the union main
tain a fixed production standard. 
By failing to live up to this de
fined level, the contract would 
be made void.

New York—Earl Warren’s small 
band opened April 11 at Small’s, 
uptown club here.

Cafe Society Uptown 
Closes For Summer

New York—Cafe Society Up
town will close here June 28 for 
the summer, re-opening Septem
ber 8 with singer Lucienne Boyer 
booked for a 12 week return en
gagement. Spot decided to close 
last summer and changed its 
mind at the last minute.

CS’s Downtown section un
veiled Ann Hathaway as a new 
singer last week, while Mary Lou 
Williams moves her piano in 
April 28.

BG Selects Jazz For Russia
New York—Jazz in Russia is looking up now that Benny 

Goodman has been named by the State Department as consult
ing director of popular music programs for the one hour 
Russian language broadcasts Voice of America beamed to the

certainly sounds like it to me.... 
Oh sure, I know the coast—I 
worked the Troc and the Ver
sailles there when I was a 15 year 
old kid as an Al Siegal protege. 
Left him because I couldn’t stand 
those Paramount finishes he 
wanted tacked on everything. I 
just don’t feel songs that way. 
Lee Wiley is my idea of a singer. 
I’d be happy if I could get that 
deep lush feel to a phrase she 
has.

“Now? I’m 23—born the 31m of 
July—that’s Leo ... I don’t believe 
all of this astrology stuff, but 
people do seem to vary in their ten
dencies according to it . . . Doesn’t 
help me u bit with guys. Never saw 
the good-looking man 1 could say, 
’That’s for me’ about without find-
ing something else to him Id
rather sit around home and make 
mad hats—that’s my hobby—you 
should see some of them. Between 
hate and my cooking, who says 
singers can’t be domestic?

“Career? Of course I want a 
career—what do you think I’m 
sweating here at the Rio Cabana 
for? . . . But I’ll quit to get mar
ried again when I’m no longer 
happy doing what I’m doing. 
‘Gloria King’ in lights doesn’t 
mean that much to me—after 
all I had a good spot in Best 
Years Of Our Lives. All I want to 
do is prove to myself that I can 
make it, and then it’s back to 
Prospect Park.

“I’m lucky—I got all the fran
tic end of this business out of my 
system long ago. I got mixed up 
with a big name band-leader— 
what?—no, I don’t drink. You 
can’t enjoy music or love or any
thing else unless you’re sober, 
and anything worth having is 
worth remembering. Well, mother 
wouldn’t let me go on the road 
with the band. As I said, I’ve 
been lucky.”

New York—Ray Anthony opens 
at Lakeside park, Denver, May 16 
then westward.

Soviets six times a week. Benny’s 
job is to select three records per 
show and provide a daily script, to 
be read in Russian by regular an
nouncers.

Goodman’s stint began April 
14th. He was personally inter
viewed on the 10th, at which 
time the program plans were 
outlined to the Russian people, 
who are said to know Goodman 
and other jazz musicians bet
ter than most American states
men.

Goodman told the Beat he 
tried to find a good record of 
Can’t We Be Friends for the 
opener but was unsuccessful On 
the second show, he played 
Georgia On My Mind, in honor 
of Stalin, who was born in the 
Russian state of Georgia.

Benny will use his theme, Let’s 
Dance, but will otherwise go 
lightly on his own discs. Only 
clarinet featured in the opener 
was Artie Shaw’s.

At press time, efforts were be
ing made to have the show re
leased in the New York area and 
elsewhere.

Goodman hopes to go to Russia 
personally on a good-will no 
profit, concert tour.

Gypsy Markoff 
Ends Fifth Tour

New York—Accordionist Gypsy 
Markoff, a survivor of the Lisbon 
Clipper crash, will return to the 
states late this month from Hon
olulu, where she recently wound 
up her fifth USO overseas tour 
since the accident. Currently, 
she is confined to an island hos
pital to clear up a leg infection— 
a recurrence of an ailment re
sulting from the crash.

Miss Markoff has invented a 
new technique in playing the 
bass keys of the accordion to 
overcome the loss of the use of 
two fingers on her left hand.

Friends are readying a wel
come for the spunky entertainer.

Haymes, Forrest 
On Summer Tour

New York—Dick Haymes hits 
theaters this summer with his 
own package show including 
singer Helen Forrest. Outfit will 
start off June 18 in San Fran
cisco at the Golden Gate Thea
ter, then moves on to Atlantic 
City, Chicago, and winds up in 
Augiist at Cleveland’s RKO Pal
ace theater.

I Took'Em Off

(Staff Phate by Gat)

New York—Songpluggers get 
in your hair everyday, but this ia 
the first time contact-man Duke 
Nilea ever combed a hip weneh 
like Joan Brooks out of hia tres
ses. Sitiash arose when la Brooks 
recorded Take Your Shoes Off, 
Baby and Start Runnin’ through 
My Mind rad Tonight You Be
long To Me for Diamond as her 
first wax release since her CBS 
sustaining days. Bent disc-digger 
Mix reports: “Wonderfully warm 
quality . . . good beat . . . fine 
salesmanship of the Gene Austin 
tune neglected sinee the Artie 
Shaw-Lips Page waxing.”
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aongs with be
bop phratet are

Radio clarinetist Sal Franzella 
took opener:

Then»« to eute Dottie Reid, sing
er with the frantic Chubby Jack- 
son crew in Valley Stream:

“ Suppose we 
con rider not ju»t 
be-bop but ail the 
modem move
ment» in mutic

Phoned Jack Teagarden in Phil
ly. Rig “T”, who’d recently been 
digging be-bop on The Street, had 
these conclusions :

who like be-bop find they either 
have to be »atufied with record* or 
»pend a fortune at tome dip joint 
to hear the »tuff.”

Wrapped Poser up with Johnny 
Richards, arranger for Boyd Rae
burn

“I don’t like 
muticai rlauiffi- 
cation», be-bop

training for a 
»inger. No mere 
of thi» ‘There’» 
the chord—»ing

GUITAR MEN
PLUG YOUR GUITAR INTO THE NEW MODEL 770 BASSAMP 
FOR A GLIMPSE OF A NEW ERA IN GUITAR AMPLIFICATION.Bear m dm no< v .u»e it. The Jol“nT

younger kid» all want to know about 
Z be-bop. They think of be-bop ju»t 

a» a »olo device, not at a general 
musical ityie. We can be pretty 
certain that for many year», the be
bop influence will be found in our 
ruing trumpet player» and among

DOWN BEAT

Posin'
by BiU Gottlieb

THE POSER 
What’s with Be-Bop?

THE POSERS
Musician* in New York.

Sal

walk aero»» the 
it rett for be
bop. It'» hytter- 
irai mûrie. Al
though it can be 
played well, I 
pertonally don’t 
like it nor ex
pect that the 
public will »land 
Hill for it much

thingr that Chub
by’» band play». 
I think it’» all 
great. . . and the

Dottie

boy» building wild thing» behind 
you, you’ve got to be on your toe*. 
They’re alway» creating the unex
pected. You’ve got to do u>mr in
venting. too. Plenty Of time», they’ve 
hung me up. But 1 contider it a 
training gimmick. Some day, I'll 
get tuch perfect control that I’ll be 
able to take off on torn» great 
brainstorm and hang them up! One 
thing is sure. Singing with an or
dinary orchestra now would be a 
»nap."

trend or cycle 
that ha* come 
along like Open 
the Door, Rich
ard. More than 
likely, mutician* 
who have latched 
on to the be-bop 
crave are going 
to find them-

by be-bop you 
mean Gillespie-
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Running Off The Keyboard

New York—It «eenu that 88 keys aren't enough for Roy Testamark 
of the Three Flames, as he poses with his partners, Tiger Haynes, 
guitar, and Bill Pollard, bass. The trio is featured at the Village Van
guard and its latest Columbia release is Johnny, Take My Wife.

Bookers, Record Firm 
Combine To Push Orks

New York—A joint booking office-record company plan to 
push newer band- has been put into effect by General Artists 
Corporation and Capitol Records, with the Sam Donahue and 
Billy Butterfield orks the first budt> to get this special hot

Stravinsky 
On Keynote

New York — Igor Stravinsky, 
darling of the modern jazz ar
rangers. has been signed by Key
note records, which will assemble 
a full symphony orchestra to re
cord under him later this month.

John Hammond, Keyboard 
prexy, stated that whereas his 
firm will move away from jazz, 
it will not entirely discontinue 
jazz recording, as previously re
ported. Hammond, who will take 
over as recording director, will 
shortly wax an album by an un
named small combo he discov
ered in Chicago. Other jazz ven
tures will likewise be albums

with special ideas behind them.
Hammond, on a recent coun

trywide tour, decided that the 
tastes of middle westerners have 
been especially neglected; and 
he intends to get at this rich 
market.

house treatment.
Purpose is to build up second 

string attractions instead of devot
ing all attention to the lop money 
winners. Latter rourse, the general 
one in the industry, is best in the 
short run but, according to GAC 
and Capitol, eventually leaves the 
industry bankrupt. The “sure 
things” eventually begin to pale on 
the public, yet too few substitutes 
have been properly built up to take 
over.

Crux of the new arrangement 
will be the interchanging of info 
between the two companies, with 
Capitol advising the agency of 
sales, new releases and areas 
where the bands’ records are 
selling best. GAC, In turn, will

keep Capitol well informed on 
bookings and plans for the fu
ture.

By such exchange of intelli
gence, the two offices will be able 
to coordinate the development of 
orchestras by, for example, push
ing record sales where bookings 
are heavy and vice versa; or by 
promoting records with personal 
appearances.

Heretofore, booking offices, rec
ord companies, publicity agents 
and personal managers have, to 
an amazing extent, been working 
independently of each other and 
often at odds.

Idea was dreamed up by Jack 
Philbin of GAC and Walter Riv
ers of Capitol.

Spring u »prung, no doubt about it!

And, in our opinion, Buddy Rich 
"sprang” it when he opened with 
his new orchestra at the Arcadia in 
New York. Lad gave out with 
plenty of typical Rich fireworks, 
and his new band is a real listening 
and dancing pleasure. Co-starring 
with Buddy were his new WFL 
Super Classic Drums and Avedis 
Zildjian Cymbals . . . that’s a per
fect combination if we ever heard 
one!
GB can’t think of a better way for 
you to honor the season than to 
dress up your sax or trumpet with 
a new cover. We’ve seen samples 
of the new “Artistic” Padded In
strument Covers for Alto, Tenor, 
Baritone, and Bass Saxaphones, 
and Trumpets . . . and they are 
very, very good-looking. They’re 
extra-heavily padded for maximum 
instrument protection, and they’re 
made of waterproof material that 
laughs at April showers.
MIX in New York City has re
ceived a substantial shipment of 
Vandoren Reeds (French and fa
mous) and is rationing them one 
box to a customer, so that the sup
ply will go as far as possible. Reed
men are getting in line fast!
With this issue, Good Buys puts on 
its Daniel Boone hat and pioneers 
a “Where to Buy It” Department 
for musicians everywhere and any
where. If you want something . . . 
music . . . musical instruments . . . 
musical supplies . . . and can't find 
it in your home town, drop us a 
line. We’ll make a sincere effort to 
find out where you can buy it, for 
how much, etc. So fire away!
Point with Pride Department: Tex 
Beneke’s Victor platter of a great 
song, “Through” . . . The Andrews 
Sisters giving a boogie beat to an 
all-timer, “Lullaby of Broadway,” 
on Decca . . . and Frankie Carle’s 
version of “Rockin’ Horse Cowboy” 
on Columbia Records.

Good Buy for now!
»uri-Q

Thi* advertim» column u maintained by 
Robert Holley and Co., Ine. for its client*. 
Addreu inquine* and comment* to Boz ft, 
Time* Square Station, New York, N. Y.

THE NEW MODEL 770 BASSAMP WITH AMPEG PICKUP 
BRINGS OUT THAT GREATLY DESIRED 

BASS TONE WITHOUT SOUNDING ELECTRIFIED
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXPERIENCE 

"THE THRILL OF PLAYING" THAT COMES ONLY TO THOSE WHO USE IT.

MICHAEL-HULL ELECTRONICS LABS.

PW>I shsd b«-we«kly by Down Beat Publishing Co., Inc., 203 North Wabash, before data effect.w Send old addreu with your new. Duplicate copies
Chicago I, llhnon. Sobscnptton rat« $5 a year, $8 two years, $11 three cannot be sent and post office will not forward copies. Circulation Dept,
wars in advance. Same price to all parts of the world. Special military, school. 203 North Wabash. Chicago 1. III. Printed in U.S.A. Registered U.S. Potent
library rates, $4 a year. Change of addreu notice mint reach us three weeks Office. Entered as second clan matter January 24, 194«, at the post office ia

Chicago Illinois, under the Ad of March 3, 1879. Additional entry at Mil
waukee, Wis. Copyright, 1947, by Down Beat Publishing Co., lac. Member of 
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It’s The Ioiir.ii> 
of Sinful qw

Basin Street!...
MuSic That Made It Wicked

JULES LEVEY presenh

ARTURO DE CORDOVA* DOROTHY PATRICK
“NSW OBLKANS"

with Marjorie Lord • Irene Rich • John Alexander • Richard Hageman
LOUIS ARMSTRONG and his band and BILLIE HOLIDAY | i

WtODY HERMAN and his orchestra • ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS RAGTIME BAND I 
louis Arestraag. Zatty Siiflttaa • Bariay Bigard* Kid Dry - Bad Statt* Bad Calleidar-Charlie Baal • Maada lai Lewis > 
Screenplay by Elliot Paul and Dick Irving Hyland * From an original story by Elliot Paul and Herbert J. Biberman

Produced by HILES LEVEY • Directed'by ARTHUR LUBIN * Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
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chamber music, old Goodmans 
or Villa-Lobos are mentioned.

Neither company is losing money
—they both »till can sell everything 
they press. The only people taking 
a licking ace the consumers who 
instead of the face-saving competi
tion might prefer a little better mu
sic.

Consumers however are sad 
sap suckers who never have 
sense enough to know what is 
best for them.

By Michael Levia

Personals department: To Bob 
Bach. Wonder if you read that 
fan magazine this month which 
on page 24 reviewed Matt Den
nis’ Linda and Roses In The Rain, 
giving them B- and B ratings, 
and adding that “if Paul Wes
ton’s backgrounds were more in
teresting and less routine, these 
sides would be better. Matt Den
nis sings well on both." Then 
again on page 32 the same record 
is reviewed under Paul Weston’s 
name, rated C* and B- respec
tively and the comment ap
pended is “Matt Dennis sings 
with too fast and uncontrolled a 
vibrato.”

The further back in the book you 
get, the worse your write-up. Tch- 
tch, criticism is getting almost as 
confusing as music.

Then again there is the short 
note from RCA Victor announc
ing “the only uncut version of 
_______________Handel’s Mes- 

Curti 
was kil

Mix

name

I Fields' Rhythm |

can’t 
sides, 
series

on Columbia with Delius albums, 
some fine Ravel and excellent 
Bach. Victor looks vague when

It wouldn’t be so bad if it 
hadn’t happened with all sorts 
of items in the past few months, 
the Prokoviev ith Symphony,
some Stravinsky things to 
a few.

In the meanwhile you 
get the Muggsy Spanier 
the wonderful X classical

4 OUT OF 5 
DRUM KINGS PLAY' 

“RADIO KINGS"

Harry Haboian Photo

Duluth—Louis Popp, former
ly with Sam Donahue and Boyd 
Raeburn, plays bass, and Billy 
Dennison, Prima-Bothwell-Sher- 
oek-Marsala alumnus, is pianist 
with the Artie Fields sextette at 
the Flame here. The group built 
• strong following during its re
cent engagement ia Detroit.

siah will be re
leased by RCA 
Victor next 
year with Sir 
Thomas 
Beecham con
ducting.”

Columbia of 
course last 
month released 
the Messiah, 
short five un
important sec
tions almost 
never done in

public performance.
Victor which' has a magnifi

cent back catalogue which peo
ple are. clamoring to buy and 
can’t because of the unavailabili
ty of pressing facilities to press 
up back orders, thus is devoting 
a lot of time and money to buck 
an item which Columbia .has al
ready done extremely well.

How silly can your merchandis
ing be? Columbia stole a march on 
Victor—does Victor promptly hare 
to act like a Japanese general about 
it? They have other items which 
will sell just as well. Is prestige in 
every catalogue item that impor-

Robert Ruark, one of the self
appointed Sinatra hatchet men, 
was out again for Frankie several 
weeks ago with a column about 
his associationships actual or 
otherwise with gangster Lucky 
Luciano, now visiting outside of 
Cuba.

Ruark, along with Westbrook 
Pegler and other excellent writers 
whose motives are often a shade 
determined, have been out for the 
bowtie kid, possibly because they 
fear his possible political potency in 
a knock-down drag-out fight for 
votes in ’48.

Smearing is an old political 
trick, and Sinatra by being a 
public figure invites it. However 
Ruark unfortunately does make 
one valid point in all his mutter
ings: he points out that it isn’t 
such a hot idea for the younger 
generation to be admiring a gent

I How To Look Like A Big Band |

New York—Actually there are five member* of the Melody Masters 
—Givens, Watters, Payne, Owens and Miller. An intentional double 
exposure by photographer Bernie Goldberg at the Zanzibar here 
makes ’em look like a big band >>f nine. The boys record for the 
Apollo label when they are not doubling up for the camera.

who packs a gun (Sinatra re
cently requested a pistol permit 
in California).

Any cop will tell you that a 
man porting a gun gets into 
more trouble than one who 
doesn’t. There is almost no situ
ation which Sinatra can get into 
legitimately where he is going

to need a gun. If he is in that 
kind of trouble, no gun but a 
police platoon is what he needs. 
For general peace of mind all 
around, it would be a fine idea 
for Mr. FS to turn The Difference 
back over to the police. Then we 
can turn Ruark back to his na
tive woods.

Watkins Eyeing 
Burned Stable

New York — Ralph Watkins, 
once half-owner of Kelly’s Stable 
on West 52nd street before the 
popular jazz spot was partially 
destroyed by fire Jan. 6, has been 
eyeing the spot again with a re
modeled Stable in mind.

The location is also being con
sidered as a site for a Chinese 
restaurant, but if money ar
rangements can be settled to the 
agreement of both parties, it 
looks like Watkins has the in
side track.

Watkins will feature jazz, liq
uor and food. He is currently 
operating Ruby’s a restaurant on 
the site of the old Onyx club.

Louis Jordan Heads 
For Ohio Theaters

New York—After Louis Jordan 
finishes his Paramount theater 
date, he leaves for RKO Albee, 
Cincinnati (May 1-7). From 
there he takes off for the Pal
ace, Cleveland (May 8-14); Tom
linson Hall, Indianapolis (May 
18); Palace, Columbus (May 19- 
21); Keith’s Colonial, Dayton 
(May 22-28); Royal, Baltimore 
(June 6-12); Howard, Washing
ton (June 13-19).
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There is no more finer rhythm combination than an “on-the-beam” drummer working over a set of 
Slingerland “Radio King” drums. Henry Riggs, brilliant young Tony Pastor percussionist, is the playing 
half of this combination that gives the Pastor band the drive and push that makes it one of the great 
swing bands of today.

Henry Riggs is a prime example of the thousands of young drummers all over the nation who have 
taken their cues from the drum immortals like Gene Krupa, Ray Mckinely. Alvin Stoller, Eddie Julian, 
Ralph TiLken and 4 out of 5 other Drum Kings who play Slingerlands. They prefer Radio King Drums 
for the simple reason that they are better made and more responsive than any other drums on the market.

See your dealer now................. today while you're thinking about it!

Send 10c for a beautiful photograph of your favorite drummer.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO. PAT
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Chicago—Music of the Art Van Damme Quintet is broadcast twice 
daily from the NBC studios here, Mondays through Fridays, an origi
nal session at 12.30 p.m. (CST) and with Skip Farrell at 6:30 p.m. 
(CST). The boys (left to right) are: Chuck Calzaretta, vibes; Claude 
Scheiner, guitar; Lew Skalinder, bass; Max Mariash, drams, and Art 
Van Damme, accordion.

Local 802 has opened a drive 
against pressure exerted on pri
vate party sponsors by hotels 
and catering halls to engage 
“house band leaders,” which re
sults in a handful of musicians 
benefiting at the expense of the 
mass membership. Members con
victed of this practice will be 
expelled. . . . Vocalist Penny 
Parker and Vic Hamman, former 
tram with Crosby and McIntyre, 
are skedded for a Hollywood 
divoice. *"

Curtit Erickton, a cello player, 
iporttmen't »how 

in Minneapolit 
when a pittol 
uted by a man 
and wife ttunt 
team teat acci
dentally die- 
charged . . • 
Jimmy Dortey 
will cancel eight 
date» and dit- 
band for the 
month of May to 
take a health 
rett and attend 
to tome butineu 

. Ted Veemi hat
ugned with Mercury record» and 
whittler Elmo Tanner it included in 
the deal.

After a short reconciliation, 
Fritzie Spivak has filed suit 
against Charlie in Trenton, 
charging desertion. . . . Broad
way pals are positive that it did
n’t require four men to flatten 
Lee Mortimer in Hollywood, that

teat

on the roatt

Mooney Playing 
Pittsburgh Club

New York—The Joe Mooney 
quartet, on the road for the first 
time since the unit’s sensational 
Manhattan buildup, is half way 
through a four-week engage
ment at the Ankara club, Pitts
burgh. Mooneymen opened the 
club April 7 following a three- 
day break-in at the State thea
ter, Hartford, Conn.

Quartet closes the Pittsburgh 
spot May 4.

Sinatra must have done it with 
one hand. ... Columbia will back 
The Voice and Dinah Shore on a 
special disc with proceeds to the 
Damon Runyon cancer fund.

The Dickie Wells pinched in the 
Harlem vice raid« was the uptown 
club operator, not the trombone 
player . . . Bob Chester jumps from 
MCA to GAC ... The Harmonicat«’ 
platter of Peg O’ My Heart is sell
ing so fast in St. Louis that dealers 
can’t keep il in stock ... Local 802 
and the networks still hadn't 
reached an agreement at pre«« time.

Bobby Guyer of the Hal Mc
Intyre band is a major studio’s 
choice for the role of Bunny 
Berigan, if and when they film 
the story of the late trumpet 
star’s life. . . . Fred W. Miller, 
after a quarter century with a 
drum manufacturer, resigned 
this month to open his own mu
sic shop in Chicago. . . . That 
rumor about Vaughn Monroe be
ing groomed as a western film 
star popped into print again.

Vox Recordt bought »ix Charlie 
Chrittian matter» from Jerry New
man of the Greenwich Mutic Shop, 
recorded in 1941 with Joe Guy’t 
band, and will release them within 
a month ... Naval air personnel“ 
at Pentacola are growling at MCA, 
claim they bought Jack Finn who 
wat replaced by Freddie Slack who 
wat replaced by Dick Himber whose 
band wat replaced with a pickup 
unit,

A. Gartley Jaco, one of five 
persons departing the Columbia 
records press department this 
month, will return in the fall to 
lure Adele Bolles, still an assist
ant there, away with a marriage 
license. ... Tex Beneke and Duke 
Ellington both are talking about 
European tours. . . . Jack Ed
wards, former trumpet with 
Johnny Long now leading his 
own combo at the Commodore 
(NYC), was given the following 
quote in Cue: “Brass is on the 
way out I”.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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Los Angeles—Jimmy Zito, t 
man who made the headlines hi 
star June Haver, unveiled his m 
Heidt's Southgate nitery. Zito < 
run. The spot operates week-ends 
only.

Following the present trend 
toward unconventional instru
mental set-ups, Zito came up 
with a unit that contained only 
one trumpet (himself) three 
trombones, four reeds, including 
various doubles, and three 
rhythm. Band leans toward the 
conservative side but jumps po
litely at times. Book is mainly

lie former Les Brown trumpet 
*re recently by marrying movie 
*w band at the Trianon, Horace 
>pened April 4 for an indefinite

by Frank Comstock.
Pat McKay has the vocal spot. 

A large party of movie celebs, 
assembled with no difficulty by 
Miss Haver, turned out for the 
opening. Seymour Heller is at 
the managerial reins for Zito.

Help your newsdealer regulate 
his order. Get your Beat at the 
same stand every issue.

Arrangements for Every Taste!
From the pens of the topnotc^ arrangers, these orches
trations are skillfully designed to give smart effects, full« 
orchestra distinction, to the small combination!

THI LITTLE ORCHESTRA SERIES
INSTRUMENTATION: Trombone, Trumpet, Piano, lit 
Eb Alto Sax, 2nd Bb Tenor Sax, 3rd Eb Alto Sax, Batt, 
Guitar, Drums.

____ All THE THINGS YOU ARE 
____ THE BELLS Of ST. MARY'S 
____ CARIOCA
____EASY TO LOVE 
____ FALLING IN LOVE WITH LOVE 
____1 CAN'T GET STARTED
------ 1 DIDN'T KNOW WHAT TIME IT WAS 
-------IF I DIDN'T CARE
____IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT 
____ I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN 
____ LOVE WALKED IN 
- . MAKE BELIEVE

-------THE NIGHT WAS MADE FOR IOVE 
------ PEOPLE WILL SAY WE RE IN LOVE 
-------ROSES OF PICARDY
------ SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 
-------THE SONG IS YOU 
-------STAY AS SWEET AS YOU ARE 
------SUMMERTIME 
-------THEY DIDN'T BELIEVE ME 
------ WHERE OR WHEN 
------ WHO
-------THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 
------ YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME HOME TO

50« each

DORSEYETTES
INSTRUMENTATION: Trumpet, 3 Sa«a«, Drumt, Trom
bone, Batt IGuitar), Piano.

----- ANOTHER ONE OF THEM THINGS 
------ LOOSE LID SPECIAL 
-------NOT SO QUIET PLEASE
------ OPUS ONE 
------ QUIET PLEASE 
-------SWANEE RIVER
-------SWING HIGH
------ SWINGIN' ON NOTHIN'
-------WELL, GIT IT 
------ YES INDEED

50« each

ORDER TODAY!

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY

Endoitd And $

NAME

ADDRESS

HARMS ORKATES
INSTRUMENTATION lit Alto Sax, 2nd Tenor Sax, 3rd 
Alto Sax, Bb Trumpet, Piano, Drumt, Trombone, Batt- 
Guitar.

____BEGIN THE BEGUINE 
____BLUE ROOM 
____BODY AND SOUL 
—DANCING IN THE DARK 
____ INDIAN LOVE CALL 
____NIGHT AND DAY 
____OH LADY BE GOOD 
____SOMEBODY LOVES ME 
____ TEA FOR TWO 
____ ZIGUENER

60« «ach

REMICK ORKATES
INSTRUMENTATION: 1st Alto Sax, 2nd Tenor Sax, 3rd 
Alto Sox, Bb Trumpet, Plano, Drumt, Trombane, Bass- 
Guitar.

-------CHINATOWN MY CHINATOWN
-------IN THE SHADE OF THE OLD APPLE TREE 
-------MADELON 
------ MY BUDDY 
------ OH YOU BEAUTIFUL DOll 
-------PUT ON YOUR OLD GREY BONNET 
------ SMILES 
-------SWEET GEORGIA BROWN 
-------Till WE MEET AGAIN

50« aach

ORKYET SERIES
INSTRUMENTATION: 3 Saxet, I Trumpet, 1 Trombane, 
Piano, Drumt, Batt-Guitar.

-------GIN Mill SPECIAL 
-------1 DREAMT I DWELT IN HARLEM 
------- JERSEY BOUNCE 
-------SLEEPY TOWN TRAIN
—SWINGIN' ON LENOX AVENUE 
___ TUXEDO JUNCTION

TIMES
SQUARE

50« «och

ORDER TODAY!

117 48th Sh««t, New Ybrk 19, N. Y.

for which pleat« tend me the orchattraiiont checked above.

" CITY................................................................................................ ZONE..... .. ....... STATE...... ...........................................■

■ ■
THIS AD IS YOUR ORDER BLANK!
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Yes, In The Spring, 
Young Man's Fancy

It’s spring. Robins have given up talking about last year's 
worms and are going out after new ones. Self-respecting dogs 
can get outside to pass the stump o' day with other members 
of the same club.

This is also the season when human beings are allowed to 
be a little crazier than usuaL “It's spring" has about the same 
meaning as “Sure was a great bender, wasn't it."

But then again you can push things too far.
Our boy Stan Kenton is a case in hand.
We say our boy because regardless of what agreements or 

disagreements we may have with Stan's music, we respect his 
honesty, his sincerity and his honesty as much as any leader 
we know in the business.

For the last eight year» he has set himself a killing pace. 
Not content with leading a band, playing in it and arranging 
for it with all the business extras that this entails, Kenton has 
been carrying on a one-man public relations campaign for 
years which eclipses anything we know.

In every town he plays, he sees all the disc jockeys, visits 
schools, record shops and sign» autographs from morning 
till night. He's been doing this for years.

In the face of the crack-up of less skillfully run and ex
ploited bands, Kenton has kept on with what he feels to be 
the kind of music he wants to play. In order to do this, he has 
had to spend plenty of time on the road which is no fun at 
any time, and these days is especially lough.

In the next few months Kenton had a road tour planned 
which, while a lot of work, also meant dollars to the six fig
ures for him.

Last week his doctor told him flatly he'd have to give it up 
or suffer the consequences. As a result of the night and day 
schedule Stan has followed these last years, he is staring a 
physical and mental crackup square in the teeth.

Accordingly the word went out from his manager Carlos 
Gastel that Stan was giving up all his dates after May 1 to the 
middle of August at which time the original band would re
form at its original salaries to go right on.

The heat was on. The wiseacres who know all the answers 
started passing tales around that the real reason that Stan 
was quitting was that jazz was dead, that his band couldn't 
make it, and that he was having to go into a sweeter style!

Stan's agency, GAC, started to get frantic telegrams from 
promoters who were counting on Kenton one-nigliters to pull 
them into the black, his current stint in Texas having roped in 
some fabulous grosses.

The kids, tbe Kenton fans, started writing in telling him 
he couldn't quit. It is even possible that his agency, faced with 
a lose of some $20,000 in commissions, tried to persuade 
him to continue.

Whatever the reason, Kenton sent out word that he wasn't 
going to quit after all. That for the next few weeks he would 
take it easier, and that his doctor would travel with him.

If Stan is actually taking a chance with his health for any 
of these reasons, a lot more than spring fever must have hit 
him. With the strain of his work and some personal family 
difficulties in the past few months, he undoubtedly needs 
rest. No band, no dough, no agency, no job, no nothing is 
worth running yourself into the ground for. Step around to 
any hospital and ask the patients.

Moral of the story: every musician who is young and am
bitious works himself into the ground to get ahead, denying 
himself sleep, exercise and relaxation. They always say, 
“Well, when we get to the top, we'll sit back, take it easy and 
enjoy it all.”

Well, Stan's at the top and you see how easy it is for him 
to sit back. Better start doing a little leaning now so you'll 
he in the habit.

I The Man Who-1 and you have a picture of jazz in 
the hinterlands.

In other words, all kinds of

(Staff Phutn by Got)
New York—Nesuhi Ertegun, 

jazz critic from Hollywood, visi
ted the long Island home of Bill 
Gottlieb, Beat staff lensman, to 
spend two nights. He caught the 
flu or something and, like the 
man who came to dinner, was a 
guest for 10 days. During that 
period he grew the beard shown 
here.

I Gets In Act

jazz, good, bad, or indifferently 
played, are not heard by the 
average person interested in jazz. 
Therefore the listeners do not 
have the background to listen to 
jazz as music. It is like trying to 
criticize Bach, and the musi
cians who p.ay his music, be
cause Beethoven Wagner and 
Stravinsky came along. Or criti
cizing Stravinsky because there 
is Bach to be played.

A solution to the problem was 
tried before, and failed. It might 
be worth a try again. I mean a 
systematic attempt to collect the 
masters from all companies, 
combined with the development 
of a good dubbing technique, and 
the results pressed on plastic 
and sold with a label giving as 
much pertinent information as 
possible. It would be an expens
ive procedure, but a catalogue of 
these records would sell, and the 
music would be heard.

Regarding critics: The critic 
should examine, as far as pos
sible, his own reaction to records 
—scientifically. He should un
derstand that his likes and dis
likes are his aesthetic evalua
tions. These have no place in 
criticism. It is a function of the 
individual critic—it is his privi
lege—to say what he likes and 
does not like, and why. But if 
he does not say why, he is not a 
critic, but a press agent.

Jazz criticism will take its 
place beside other artistic evalu
ation only when a system of criti
cism based upon an all-inclusive 
and definite definition has been 
formulated.

When all this is done, the crit
ics will have marshalled their 
forces. They can then criticize 
music They can then criticize 
fallacious methods and unsound 
approaches of their fellow critics. 
WSUI, State University of Iowa 
Stuart B. Miller, Jr.

New York—Johnny Grassi gets 
into the act by mugging lightly 
in front of an automatic camera 
in the penny arcade. Formerly 
with Jan Savitt and other bands, 
Johnny plays trombone now in 
the ABC radio studios here.

Biased Blesh Show

b F and

DISCORDS
Willing To Pay

Portland, Ore.
To The Editors:

Regarding your March 26th 
editorial, we in the hinterland 
are not only ready but willing to 
pay tribute to the artist who 
makes records. But please em
phasize wattage of station and 
especially sponsor fees per broad
cast. Why not send one of your 
editors out to talk to some of us
in the territory?

Sammy Taylor
The Record Man, KWJJ

Not Enough Jazz
Iowa City, Iowa 

To The Editors:
In regards to radio and rec

ords, (I am a disc jockey myself) 
comment that I hear seems to 
be that there is not enough jazz 
on the air Since most of the re
cordings of jazzmen are not gen
erally available, there is little or 
no demand to hear them on the 
air unless that demand has been 
created by plugging jazz record
ings—by disc jockeys.

But the jockey finds that copies 
of jazz records are either old— 
with bad surfaces, or new—with 
bad surfaces. That is, when he 
can find the records. Multiply 
that condition many times, be
cause of small stations and a 
general lack of interest in jazz.

NEW NUMBERS
BRENNANS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Buddy Brennans, recently, in New York. 
Dad is Guy Lombardo pianist.

CARTER—A daughter, Katharine Anne, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Carter, March 31 in 
Providence, R. I. Dad sings for Victor 
Lombardo.

JUMP—A son, Alfred Preston, Jr., to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Preston Jump, March 
21 in New York. Mother is former Mere
dith Blake, ex-Shep Fields vocalist.

KAYE—A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Kaye, March 11 In Chicago. Dad is 
Milt Adler guitarist, mother a former St. 
Louis singer.

KISISHIAN—A son, Sheldon Phillip, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kisishian, Feb. 22 in 
Weehawken, N. J. Dad is former Ray 
McKinley drummer.

NICHOLS—A son, James Howard, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Rusty) Nichols, 
March 4 at Berea, Ky. Dad is scat singer 
and trombonist with Charlie Spivak.

WEISS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Weiss, March 80 in New York. Dad U 
songwriter.

ZEIDE—A son, Sammy, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Manny Ze ide, recently, in New York. Dad 
is Bob Chester trumpeter.

ZIMMERMAN—A daughter. Gail Lor
raine, to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zimmerman 
in Allentown, Pa. Dad is trombonist and 
vocalist.

TIED NOTES
WARD-ALLEN—Tommy Ward and My- 

nell Allen, former Sam Donahue vocalist. 
March 26 in New York.

Bronx, N. Y.
To the Editors:

I have heard the show This Is 
Jazz on station WOR three times. 
Each time I told myself the show 
would be better next week. After 
the third, I gave it up.

It is the most biased show that 
I have heard in a long time. If 
the jazz (?) presented by Mr. 
Blesh is the only true jazz, a lot 
of jazz collectors might as well 
scrap their collections.

I assumed that the program 
would cover all of the phases of 
jazz. I have since abandoned 
that assumption completely. Bet
ter to listen to the “canned jazz” 
by Fred Robbins in New York or 
good old Garroway on WMAQ 
and hear jazz in its many forms 
than to listen to the circus music 
presented by Mr. Blesh.

In their field the guest artists 
are excellent. I’m panning Rudi 
Blesh for trying to palm off a 
show like that on the listening 
public.

William Braden

Turns Other Cheek
Atlanta, Ga. 

To the Editors: 
Welcome home Mix! I’ve put _ 

light in the window, killed the
a

fatted calf and put a new needle 
in the player! The occasion? At 
last I see eye to eye with the boy 
on a record review.

I’ve always been a small band 
man, loving the more informal 
sessions, while Mix has steadily 
drifted to the super-arranged 
stuff of Kenton, Herman and 
Raeburn. My fair-haired boy has 
always been “Muggsy.” Even 
while doing my stretch in Italy, 
I managed to pester the boys at 
the 5th Army Mobile Radio Sta
tion into playing Relaxing at the 
Touro at least once a week. 
Brother—that was no small feat, 
considering the popularity of Roy 
Acuff’s Great Speckled Bird in 
those parts.

To bring us up to date. I’m in 
civvies for about 15 months and 
two weeks ago my favorite record 
salesman, knowing my weakness, 
sold me an album of Muggsy. The 
store was crowded and I didn’t 
even spin them, knowing my boy 
could do no wrong.

On arriving home I decided on 
an experiment. I took the three

FINAL BAR
ASH—Sam Ash, former one-night booker 

with Moe Gale agency, March 27 in Miami 
Beach.

BARTH—Harry K, Barth, 50, former 
Vincent Lopez bassist and one-time mem
ber of the Original m^ieland Jazz band» 
March 15 in Little Rock, Ark.

BAVE—Mrs. Louise Bave Johnson, one
time soloist with the Major Bowes Family 
airer and wife of voice teacher Prof. R. 
Inman Johnson, March 25 in Louisville, Ky.

COOPER—Leo Cooper, 49, former musi
cian and for last 10 years musical instru
ment dealer and repairman, March 31, in 
Chicago.

DAVIES—Edward Davies, 54, muaician.
March 27» in Milwaukee.

DAV1&—Mack Davis, 47, songwriter and 
professional manager, March 27 in New 
York.

DeLA ND—Clyde Osmer De Land, 74, for
mer music teacher and concert pianist, 
March 27 in Philadelphia.

EVANS—Clarence B. Evans, 58, former 
Chicago symph viola player and later con
ductor of the Chicago Businessman’s ork, 
March 29 in Evanston, Ill.

FAGET—Julius Faget Sr., composer and 
voice teacher, April 3, in Linden. N. J.

FERGUSSON—George Fergusson, 82, 
former voice teacher, March 23 in New 
York.

FOGG—Zoe Fogg, former local theater 
pianist, March 14 in Columbus, Ohio.

FOX—Felix Fox, 70, former concert pian» 
ist, March 25 in Boston.

FROLICH—Charles A, Frolich Sr., 75, 
pianist and composer, March 30, in Eliza
beth, N. J.

JENNINGS — Frederic Jennings, 57, 
famed ban joist, March 1, in Boston.

McCONATHY — Dr. Osbourne McCon- 
öthy, 72, former youth music authority and 
chief editor of Silver Burdett pubbery, 
April 2 in Plattenburg, N. Y.

. PUPER—William Piji>er, 52, Dutch mu
sic figure and music publication editor, 
March 19, in Leidschendam. Holland.

PITTMAN—Mrs. Albert E. Pittman. 59, 
local musician, March 16. in Detroit.

ROOT—Minnie Root, 76, former music 
publisher, March 25, in Ann Arbor, Mich.

SNEATH—Isaac W. Sneath, 64. Trianon 
ballroom owner in Regina. Sask., March 
26, in Baltimore.

STRICTLAND — William G. Strictland, 
31, CHNS staff vocalist, recently, in Hali
fax, N. S.

WILLIAMS—Fred D. Williams, Philco 
corporation exec., March 29, in Philadel
phia.

LOST HARMONY
HUGHES—Todd Hughes, alto man of 

Flint, Mich., and Helen Perry, former 
entertainer, March 12 in Flint.

TEAGARDEN—Jack Teagarden, band
leader. and second wife, Adeline, March 28 
in Los Angeles.

new recordings and mixed them 
in with my particular treasures, 
those eight Bluebird recordings. 
The result was not only amazing 
but downright disgusting.

Muggsy just didn’t seem to try 
—his drive was gone and his 
ideas were merely shop-worn 
echoes of the same stuff that 
used to send me out of this world.

After my sad experiment, I 
turned to Mix’s column to read 
his reviews, fully prepared to re
sent everything he said. Imagine 
my surprise when I found his 
very tolerant (you might even 
say sympathetic) review of my 
ill-advised purchase. You can 
imagine my embarrassment when 
I discovered he had practically 
followed my own steps of com
parison, but he gave Muggsy the 
benefit of the doubt, and one 
three-star award. Forgive me. 
Mix. I am now turning the other 
cheek.

Paul Van Zandt
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MOVIE MUSIC New Band Leader
Likes Wood Winds'Ragtime' Turtles On, Emge Moans

BY CHARLES EMGE

I Wonder, etc

Disc Publicist

Charlie

wo«m

then and thought that Darryl 
Zanuck would probably ride me 
down with his polo ponies the 
next lime I was caught on the 
20th Century-Fox lot. Now I am

u n c o m p r o - 
mising attack I
felt very heroic

about it because 1 was young

The re-issue of Alexander9» Ragtime Band, heralded by 
20th Century-Fox us the “Greatest Filmusical of ull Time" and
accompanied by a national campaign of exploitation equal to 
that of its original release almost 10 years ago (August, 1938.

New York—Apollos publicity 
offices will be headed by Nat 
Lorman, formerly of the William 
Morris office, with Jerry Colson 
his eastern aide Harry Schooler 
will handle west coa&t exploita
tion.

New York—Van Johnson ia 
being waxed aa a ainger by MGM 
record*. Official* declare frank
ly, that he may be a «linker or a 
tremendous surprise hit. At any 
rate, it’» worth a try, they feel. 
Fint platter. I Wonder, I Won
der, I Wonder, latevt revival 
“aleeper,” will he on the shelve« 
April 25.

resigned to the fact that Mr 
Zanuck has been far too busy 
these last years counting up the 
huge grosses amassed by this 
terrible picture and others, none 
quite so terrible to my knowledge, 
to concern himself with my com-

Hollywood—Trend toward un
usual instrumentation and more 
<mphasis oi. wood a inds in new 
bands now forming is seen again 
in high-powered outfit launched 
here by Bill Millner, saxman and 
arranger who has worked as a 
scorer for Benny Carter. Count 
Basie et al.

The Millner unit includes Hute, 
oboe and English horn, bass ciar 
met, clarinet, bassoon, French 
horn, -»ne trumpet, harp, drums, 
bass and piano. Linda Stevens is 
doing the vocals.

Othen arranging for the band 
in addition to the leader are 
Johnny Thompson, Howard Gib- 
eling, Le Roy Homes, Harry 
Rodgers and Ray Coniff, all top 
men among the note jugglers 
Millner is backing the venture 
him,sell

plaints.
Alexander’s Ragtime Band was 

the first sign that Hollywood was 
awakening to the importance 
of jazz music in its relationship 
to American life. A glance at the 
-tory: The Boy (Tyrone Power) 
is a violinist who spurns a chance 
at a concert career to lead a 
dance band in a Barbary Coast 
dive (the Whiteman legend 
cropped up because in chat day 
almost everyone thought White
man was “The King of Jazz”). 
The Girl (Alice Faye) is the 
singer who gets her chance at 
the Big Time sooner than the 
Boy and his band. The Boy 
marches off to W< -id War I He 
comes back to find the Giri 
married, but not too happily, to 
his former piano player (Don 
Ameche). Another .singer (Ethel 
Merman) cheers him up; he 
starts his band again, this time 
to reach what is represented as a 
pinnacle oi success with a “jazz 
concert” at Carnegie Hall with a 
50-piece orchestra.

And now I might just as well

Hollywood — During the last 
weeks. of Xavier Cugat s reign at 
Ciro’s, swankest of the Sunset 
Strip spots, operator Herman 
Hover yanked Slim Gaillard out 
of the unpretentious Toddle 
House In Culve» City and tossed 
him al the .tuffed-rhlrl set.

Gaillard's antics registered so 
successfully with the heavy
money mob that Hover was 
thinking of holding him over 
with opening (April 11) oi Jean 
Gabion and Jan Savltt ork

that will eventually turn us music 
«eribe* into frustrated, bitter little 
men who would hr much better off 
if we would turn to some practical 
pursuit und drop this whole busi
ness of trying to guide othen along 
righteous paths.

In 1938 I wrote hundreds of 
carefully calculated words con
demning Alexander’s Ragtime 

Band because 
the musical 
pri misr n ।

■ a hich It is
based and the 

¿Mf method by■h mB which the 
U premise is exe-

//I cuted are both
■L/V wholly and

h o p el e s sly■ At one When I
I lunched my

Hollywood- -Rudolph Frlml, Jr., 
son of the composer of the same 
name, has filed a suit for S30.000 
damages against the city of Los 
Angeles charging that he was 
falsely arrested and imprisoned 
following a minor traffic inci
dent.

Friml says that he was errone
ously given a traffic ticket for 
double narking. He visited the 
city hall to find out what he 
should do about contesting the 
matter. Traffic authorities de
manded $5 ball (under the law 
he still had three days in which 
to post ball). Frlml, who Is In 
charge of hiring visual musician* 
at Warner Brothers studios, had 
only a dollar in his pocket, and 
was forthwith slapped «n the 
clink. He was later acquitted of 
the traffic violation charge.

Slim Gaillard 
Goes Society

quote from one oi my laboriously 
ground out diatribes directed 
against Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band und published in Septem
ber of 1938

“The muticai idea involved in the 
picture it ail wrong. It pretumet to 
thou the evolution of inurican 
dance mutic into tomething that 
approaches <m art, but what the pic
ture actually thowt it itt degenera
tion, at the truly vital element! in

Frinii Jailed, 
Sues The City

gaudy, artificial orchestral embel- 
lithment.”

That was pretty hot stuff in 
1938. kids. But I never did hear 
from Zanuck on it. However, I 
believe that those of us who have 
been plugging away along the 
same line haven’t wasted all of 
■ur time and that Zanuck may 

hear from the kids when they 
see his re-issue, with its “jazz 
concert” decorated by a line of 
chorus girls and a band leader 
who does the ‘Charleston’’ while 
conducting his 50-piece “jazz 
orchestra”.

Wini Beatty Is 
Jam Impresario

Las Angeles—Wlnl Beatty, for
merly featured pianist with the 
Vivien Garry Trio, who has been 
working here as a single, has 
stepped out as jam session Im
presario. In association with 
Maynard Sloate, Wini Is staging 
session-, on Sunday afternoon*: at 
the Melodec Club, Slauson Ave. 
hot spot.

Wlnl and Sloate took over the 
enterprise with the withdrawal 
of Ted (“Lamplighter”) Yerxa 
Affairs are being conducted in 
accordance with union ruli s cov
ering such affairs. Six musicians 
art paid full scale with six per
mitted to sit in for free. No 
travelling musicians allowed to 
appear, even gratis.

H. N WHITE Ga.
•ui unti Ofihfitru in^trum^nti
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LOS ANGELES BAND BRIEFS Bob And Dotty Harmonize

BY HAL HOLLY

Errolwe are happy to report

Notings Today

Civic Auditorium on April 29. Pasadena, «wank L.A. -uburb

Strand

Eneloied it S

NAMI

ADDRESS

STATI

New 
the Doo.

Labor troubles at the Bocage 
were settled in time for Peggy 
Lee and Dave Barbour to >pen,

Frances Warne took over Frankie 
Laine's solo chores at the Morocco

Eb Alie Saxophone 
Bb Tenor Saxophone 
Eb Baritone Saxophone

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

many years, the “Black Dahlia” case,

Anita O'Day To Head 

Swank Suburban Bash

A CbuiÍMN 
Popo

Tun«« Rue 
TditK with 
A Handy fi

I California Aims 
I Law At Unions

NOTE: Only one box of iS to a customer. We hare many 
i usf am* rt who would like lo buy a thousand, but wo are 
rationing Vandoren Heeds In order that as many af our 
friends as possible may have a shams to obtain them.

Barrunco, who made some excel
lent record* for Black & White not 
long ago with an all-star band (Diz
zy Gillespie el al) and then disap
peared on us. ha* bobbed up at the 
Pickero Club, new down town spot.

Bill Moore, the man who plays 
higher and louder in a tenor 
sax than Illinois Jacquet (we 
don’t say that both aren’t excit
ing at times) is now heading his 
crew at Jack’s Basket (incorrect - 
ly referred to here in the past 
as the Basket Room*.

Casino. With musicians here Cata
lina is the favorite summer assign-

Sacramento — Under prodding 
<f Earl Carroll, the Hollywood 

theater-restaurant operator whu 
has been campaigning against 
the musicians' union since his 
recent run-in with that body 
over the employment of three 
“extra” musician^, the state leg
islature is considering a bill 
which would outlaw the union’s 
minimum quota requirements

A measure, already labeled by 
the press as an “‘anti-Petrillo 
bill,” has been introduced by 
Assemblyman Phil Davis of Los 
Angeles. The Davis bill, if passed 
will make it illegal for labor 
unions to demand the employ
ment of a given number of men 
on any job. It will also outlaw 
the practice of forcing employers 
to pay stand-by musicians

The musicians’ union of Los 
Angeles classes Carroll’s estab
lishment as a theater and as 
such subject to the union’s rul
ing that the orchestra must be 
composed of no less than 15 mt n 
and a leader. Carroll wants to 
use 12 men and leader.

while Frankie entered a local hos
pital for a session with the surgeon. 
He should be back by the time this
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known chiefly as the homr of re
tired millionaire*. ie about 10 miles 
from Hollywood and about five 
from downtown Los Angeles. Its 
auditorium, ballroom of which is 
a top spot for one-niters here, seats 
3,000.

Headlining the roster al talent 
lined up for the event is Anita 
O’Day, wh . will be the only sing
er Others announced included 
Benny Carter, Red Norvo. Red 
Callender, Barney Kessel Ray 
Linn, Howard McGhee, Dodo 
Marmarosa. Wardell Gray, Char
lie Drayton, Sonns Cris?. Don 
Larrond, Jackie Mills, Tommy 
Todd, and Andre Previn.

Seats are scaled at 80 cents to 
$1.65, which means that boys 
will have to register a sell-out 
to clear expenses estimated at 
around $2.000, with $1.500 or so 
for talent.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc.
Ill West 48th Street, New York 19, N Y.

Benny Carter, who beat a race 
discrimination suit at his former 
home here faces a similar action 
by his neighbors in Hollywood
land unless he heeds their 
“friendly” tips to move

Clarinet 
Clarinet .. .. 
Bast Clarinet

$5.00 (Box of 95)
5.00 “
B.75 ••

7.50
8.75

10.00

If you were on« of lb« thousands of r««dm«n who us«d and preferred 
Vandoren F««a> befor« th« war. you don't hav« lo be told about their 
fine tone, reiponiivenesi, and smoothness. If you're about to make 
their acquaintance, you're in for a real treat. Vandoren Reeds are made 
of superior French Cane, carefully cut and finished by experts. You'D 
find them a most satisfactory reed for every use.

Loa Lngele«—The old idea that there is some relationship 
between crime and jazz cropped up again as our local law 
men, emlsarruoscd by their failure to solve the city’s most Ce

ils,llywood-----After completing their Paramount film. My Favorite 
Brunette, Bob Hope und Dorothy Lamour hied ihemM-lves to the 
Capitol reeording studio and blr nded voices on two tune». My Favorite 
Brunette (natch, although it is not in the snovie) and Beside You. 
which is heard in the picture.

Hollywood—-Long period of ne
gotiation between radio tops and 
representatives of AFM'« Local 
47 ended in agreement calling lor 
increases of 25 percent in musi
cians’ scale lor commercial net
work broadcasts (frmerly $30 
per naif hour) and 15 percent in 
staff orchestra salaries, increase 
was retroactive to March 1

As usual Local 767, the AFM’s 
Negro local here, was not even 
invited to sit in when new con
tracts were drawn with thi white 
local. This automatically ex
cludes Negro musicians from ra
dio work.

staged a well publicized “raid” 
(newspaper photog» were given 
special advance invitation*) on the 
Central Ave. hotspots. Musician», 
entertainer», customers (particular
ly in mixed parties) were arrested 
right and left.

“Breeding places where crimes 
are planned”, said a local police 
official about some of my favorite 
spots. Okay, son, you could be 
right. But I d like to see the 
comparative records of the kids 
picked up on Central Ave. and an 
equal number selected from those 
who hang out on the Sunset 
Strip.

originally set to open at Catalina 
Island's Tally Ho around June 1, 
was notified to report a month 
sooner. Leighton NobL ork plays 
thr opening weeks at the Catalina

L.A. Cops Garner Publicity 
In Sepia Hotspots Raid

I Garner, who has been expt ri- 
menting with a trio, dropped the 
idea and is working as a s.ngle 
again. He should be found at 
The Haig, Wilshire district 
smari-spot. by the time this gets 
around.

Paul Howard combo. which 
cloM'd at X irginia’s (Eagle Rock) 
after a run of nearly nine year* a 
while back, ha* returned to the 
same spot. “Just a vacation,” says 
Paul, wh<. is financial secretary of

Local 47 Signs 
New Radio Pact
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Trenier* Tagged, Cleared

Among those picked up and 
booked on the Central Ave. raid” 
were the Trenier Twins, on a 
concealed weapon charge or 
something, and me little-known 
guitarist on a marijuana ticket. 
Charges against them and others 
taken in n the round-up were 
dismissed the next day. But the 
daily papers didn’t report that!

Jive Jottings

Alta Saxophon« ....................................
Tonai Saxophone ................................. 
Barbano Saxophone ...........................

Vandoren Reeds
Clarinet

Tenorwow wow
8.00

ORDER TODAYORDER TODAY!

SEAt' ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE!

HARMON MUTE COMPANY

MOUTHPIECES
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Fabulous Piano Rolls 

Dubbed On Records
By GEORGE HOEFER

The Century Record Company has just completed an in
teresting experiment. Meltzer's firm is dedicated to reissuing 
and preserving music in the New Orleans and blues tradition.

Salt Lake City Quartet

The Spring catalogue lists 25 
jazz record« originally on the old 
Paramount label. To coax an extra 
response out of the collecting fra
ternity, Century is offering 10-inch 
discs recorded from four fabulous 
piano roils.

H. H. Hollis of Portland, Ore
gon, sent the rolls to Meltzer and 
the latter spent time and work 
devising a method to have mas
ters cut. This is the first time 
this kind of dubbing has been 
done and Sam Meltzer reports 
the reproductions came out fine.

Jazz collections can now be en
riched by the addition of the fol
lowing once unobtainable per
formances: Century 4000 Jelly 
Roll Morton’s Dead Man Blues 
and Cliff Jackson’s Hock Shop 
Blues; Century 4001 J. P. John
son’s Make Me A Pallet On The 
Floor and Fats Waller’s 18th 
Street Strut.

Little Brother Montgomery’s 
Quintet recorded an album for 
Disc in Chicago last month. Per
sonnel included, besides Little 
Brother’s piano, the trumpet of 
Lee Collins, New Orleans clar
inetist Oliver Alcorn, Ernest 
Crawford, who recorded many 
sides with Memphis Minnie on 
bass, and Pork Chops (Jerome 
Smith) drummer.

The title« of the four tune« waxed 
are tentative. Lee Collin« suggested 
Lee Collins Jump, Swinging With 
Lee, Woman I Love, and Lonesome 
Man Blues. Robert H. Stendahl of 
Gary, Indiana, and Northwestern 
University supervised the date for 
Moe Asch’s label. Clambake was 
held in the same studio in which Lee 
Collins made records with Jelly Roll 
Morton in 1924 for the Autograph 
label. It was then called The Marsh 
Laboratories and is now known as 
the Chicago Recording Studios. 
Blues vocals on the sides were han
dled by Little Brother Montgomery.

JAZZ CLUBS: Robert J. Len
hert announces the formation of 
the Cornell Rhythm Club in Itha
ca, N.Y. by two hundred musi
cians, record collectors and stu
dents interested in jazz. Organi
zation held a concert April 19th 
with Duke Ellington’s band in 
person and plans future lectures, 
record sessions, and concerts as 
well as maintaining a jazz library 
on the campus of Cornell Univer
sity. No doubt one of Down Beat’s 
first jazz authorities, Marshall 
Stearns, is again getting active.

Monte Ballou writes from Port
land, Oregon, of the formation of 
The Portland Collector’s Club. This 
group has been allotted an hour a 
week time on radio station KALE. 
Interests connected with club em
brace the whole field of collecting, 
including historical speeches. Cros
by the Bing, Hal Kemp, the famed 
St. Louis Blues collector, Carson 
Robison ad infinitum. Ballou is 
putting on an all New Orleans pro
gram featuring Dodds, Jelly Roll, 
\ORK, and Louis.

MISCELLANY: The mad rec
ord merchant of Louisville is back 
from Berlin and open for busi
ness as of yore. Robert B. Sales,

Disc Pays Off
New York—Thanks to Open 

the Door, Richard, Dusty Fletch
er, got $1,750 for his recent 
Strand theater engagement.

MUSICIANS HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A CUuf«d «nd AlphabelKnl lid of th« ond 
“W Popular Vandard Foxtrat«. Wokiot Shaw 
Twm. Rombo«, ote’.(JA Haadm«. «var 2000 
Tifio, «Ith Orinal Key« A Start«« Noto« ' Plu«. 
* Handy Faha Int A Son« Romindar of Top Tune« 

Coran th. Whofo Fluid of Popolar Mun

HNO FOR YOUR Eft 
COPY TODAY JU* 

(5 Copra« for $200)

A RAY DE VIIa
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brocklyr N Y 

Or Seo Your Local Mucic Dealer

releases of obscure legendary

607 Marion E. Taylor Building, 
Louisville, Kentucky, has a stock 
of 3,000 cut-outs that has been 
dormant since early 1942, plus 
500 English, French, Belgian, 
Dutch, German, Swiss, Italian, 
Danish and Indian records sent

home during his wanderings in, 
the Army.

Jack Goss, guitarist, back in Chi
cago from a year’s sojourn in Cali
fornia, advises that the Hangover at 
Sunset & Vine where the late Bob 
Zurke used to play has become a 
jazz hangout with such men a» 
Rosey McHargue (clarinet), Pete 
Dailey (trumpet), Joe Rushton 
(bass sax), Marvin A»paugh (pia
no) and Bud Wilson (trombone) in 
regular attendance on the stand.

Bill Crosby, blues piano and 
singing, is now located in Rock
ford, Illinois, after a long run at 
The Flame Nite Club in Daven
port, Iowa. Crosby records for 
Columbia and his hit is That’s 
My Gal on Co 36938.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Stephen Prosper, 258 Delano Ave., 
San Francisco 12, Calif., has some 
Morton’s, Ellington’s, Bessie 
Smith’s for sale or trade. Ad-

Salt Lake City—Billy Reese and hia instrumental group are feat
ured here at the Crown Room. Billy plays drums, with Howard Jack- 
son, guitar; Roy Palmer, piano, and Johnny Harmon, base.

vises he has access to eighty I 
thousand records. Prosper is a I

Sioux Indian and Is interested in 
Oliver and Bix.

OTTO LINK CO. 117 WEST 48th STREET • NEW YORK 19, N. Y.,

MOUTHPIECES
to UsSee Your Dealet

TONI EDGE EBURNAIED HARD RUBBER IONE MASTER EEI METAL

If He Cannot Supply You Write

Qflte/n Ù .

Send for Your Copy of the New 19 47 Descriptive Catalog Showing Ccmpiete Line, Facings and Prices
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Invalid Saxman Active In Music
Bedridden Musician

Plays Horn, Composes

! Hugh Triumphs Over Handicap I

A» described in the adjoining columns, Hugh Sandefur faces life 
bravely and cheerfully from the bed to which he has been confined 
for 14 years. With telephone, saxophone, record player and type
writer conveniently at hand, he writes u daily radio column for a 
newspaper, composes songs, plays sax with records selected from the 
albums of Goodman, Basie and others, makes appointments on the 
phone to travel by ambulance to jam sessions anywhere within travel
ing distance.

Szigeti Book Is Interesting
Readers of Joseph Szigeti’s ■------------------------------------------- 

autobiography, With Strings At- sections where Szigeti in great 
tached, will end up with a very detail goes into the problem of
confused notion as to where he
was in what year and why.

They will also end up pro
foundly regretting not knowing 
the extremely ebullient and 
charming musician unself-con- 
sciously depicted in these pages.

Reviewers have said this book 
lacked continuity. It does. But it 
will give you excellent insights 
into why Szigeti was the kind of 
man who insisted on playing the 
Prokofieff Violin Concerto when 
various concert management in
terests here told him it was 
“audience death”, and badgered 
Columbia Records into recording 
various bits by his countryman, 
Bela Bartok.

Even more interesting are the

Sablón Set For 
Hollywood Spot

Hollywood—Jean Sablón, cur
rently at Palace Hotel, San Fran
cisco, is set for Ciro’s starting 
April 11. He’ll also do his 
CBS show from here during stay.

Duke To Ciro's
Hollywood—Duke Ellington re

turns to the coast this summer 
to play his second engagement at 
Ciro’s, hang-out of Hollywood’s 
top movie crowd. Ellington will 
open July 25 for a run of two 
weeks or more.

Another Author
New York—Relax and Listen, 

book on music by John Hall
strom, Victor records general 
merchandise manager, has just 
been published by Farrar and 
Rinehart ($2.50) He’s the sec
ond to get in the act, following 
Goddard Lieberson, Columbia 
masterworks chief, who last 
month published the novel Three 
for Bedroom C.

HOLTON tUrtrir Oil

Dreppsr 
Applicator

the present-day musician with
his wealth of technique and lack 
of interpretative feeling (where 
oh where has that one cropped 
up before), and his frank feel
ings that no concert program 
should rest on the shoulders of 
one soloist.

The horde of jazzmen now in
volved with Schillinger studies 
will note with interest Szigeti’s
rhythm instrument which Henry 
Cowell and Leon Theremin (in
ventor of the instrument used 
in the Spellbound score) de
signed and later gave to Schil
linger.

This is no European artist 
viewing with disdain. This is an 
intelligent musician who has 
never stopped growing, setting 
down the record of his changes. 
Don’t miss it.

With String» Attached by Joseph Szioet- 
tL Published by Alfred Knopf. $4.

Chicago—So a »ore lip’» got you down! Or you’re moan
ing about what a couple of extra late nights can do to your 
digestion. Listen to Hugh Edward Sandefur’» -tory and we
won’t watch you blush.

Sandefur, whose home town of 
Henderson, Ky., has given him the 
honorary title of “Mayor of Gra
ham Hill,” has been musically ac
tive, though flat on his back, for 
the last 14 years. Ever since he 
was 20 he has been bedridden with 
arthritis, unable to move his neck, 
back or legs.

Before illness limited his activ
ities, Sandefur toured the Orient 
as a singer-saxophonist with a 
five-piece band aboard one of the 
President Liners. Then he joined 
the Campus Owls, traditional 
dance band at Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio. He was with the 
Owls for more than a year.

But since then, the Kentucky 
musician has been playing his 
tenor sax from a slightly elevat
ed, but still generally horizontal 
position, which he is able to 
maintain for only short periods. 
He can hold his own, though, at 
the jam sessions held regularly 
at his home.

He writes the only radio col
umn to appear daily in a Ken
tucky newspaper, for the Hen
derson Gleaner and Journal.

As a budding songwriter, San
defur is doing far better than the 
reported 140,000,000 other poten
tial songwriters in the country.

His first published song Stars 
Hide Their Faces was brought to 
W. C. Handy’s attention by a 
group of Henderson residents 
acting as Sandefur’s unofficial 
boosters. Handy, a former Hen- 
dersonite himself, asked for pub
lishing rights to Stars and to 
Hgaoen Sent You which will soon 
be published.

Sandefur has recently been 
able to hear most of the bands 
playing in or near Henderson. 
The town’s four undertakers vol
unteered the use of their ambu
lances to take him to the bands. 
Sandefur listens happily, talks 
shop with the visiting musicians, 
and is thrilled when he is asked 
to sing or play a chorus or two.

—pat

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Rachmaninoff 
Left 600 Cees

New York—Sergei Rachman
inoff, famed composer and pian
ist, left a net estate of $624,994 
after administrative expenses 
and debts had been deducted 
from his gross estate of $688,176, 
it was reported here earlier this 
month by the state tax commis
sion.

More than $400,000 went to his 
wife, Mrs. Natalie Rachmanin
off, and property in Germany 
was given to his two daughters, 
Irina and Tatiana Conus. The 
latter lives in France.

The composer died in 1943.

I wish you could have 
seen this chap's 
FACE LIGHT UP

when he played a

from a letter by a Prominent Texas Dealen

"A couple of weeks ago the solo trumpet player of 
our local symphony (who, by the way, is rated 
among the first seventeen nationally) was in the 
Store looking for a new instrument. I took several 
instruments into our testing room and among them 
was the Frank Artist Model.

"He played quite a long time on the other instru
ments, giving each one a very fair test. When he 
came upon the Frank, he asked various questions 
and then started to blow.

"I wish you could have seen this chap's 
face light up after he blew just a couple of notes 
on this instrument. His first words were, 'Boy, where 
did you get this horn?' He wouldn't let it go. He 
tells me it is undoubtedly the finest instrument 
he has ever played.”

No question about it . . .
YOU CAN BANK ON A FRANK
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Leo Cooper 
Found Dead

Chicago—Leo Cooper, 47, pro
prietor of the Leo Cooper musi
cal Instrument Service at 63 East 
Grand Avenue, was found dead 
in the rear of his shop on March 
31.

Cooper, with Bob Hart of New 
Orleans, Ivan C Kay of Detroit, 
Harry Jones of Los Angeles and 
Lawrence McLean of Kansas City 
organized the Affiliated Musi
cians Service at the NAMM con
vention in 1944. AMS now has 24 
members throughout the United 
States and Canada. Cooper was 
honorary president and advertis
ing manager of the group.

Survivors are his mother, Mrs. 
Emma Coble Cooper of Dowagiac, 
Michigan, four children, one 
grandchild and five brothers and 
sisters. Services and burial were 
in Dowagiac.

Takes Pit Job
New York—Vinny Jacobs, 

French hornist formerly with 
Claude Thornhill and George 
Paxton, April 1 joined the pit 
band of the new Broadway show, 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek.
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TD Reorganizes For Casino
(Reviewed at the Twin Terrace Room, Chicago)

Connecticut-tage musical,

there are no stripped threads on my Drums!

Yankee in King Arthur's Court, 
which is slated for fall prjduc- 
tion at Paramount. It is likely 
that the only song from stage 
production which will be in
cluded in the movie treatment 
will be My Heart Stood Still.

erating three nights a week, goes 
back to six nights.

Hollywood—Tommy Dorsey will re-organiz«* his band here 
during the next few weeks and will open May 16 at his beach 
dancery, the Casino Gardens. Arthur Michaud and Dave Jac
obs were lining up men at this writing but most of the key

feature—just one of the many "hidden qualities'

The third Henke offering was a 
sole version of a Katchaturian 
etude. Henke’s pianistics pre
sented a contrast to the rest of 
the program. —hoe

Sarah Vaughan, Sonny Stitt*- Octet, und Mel Henke inaugu
rated the new concert series sponsored by Dave Garroway with 
a momentum atomically applied. The atom smasher in this 
case was Sarah*-« singing. However, the contributions of the

relaxed but quiet.
Opening set consisted of two 

be-bop numbers by Stitt’s group, 
Ornithology and Anthropology 
The ensembles held together and 
the solos were interesting Star 
soloist was Gene Ammons, tenor 
playing son of pianist Albert Am
mons, who played with enormous 
drive and the gutty tone of Cole
man Hawkins, while turning a 
delicacy of phrase a la Lester

EXACTNESS 
IN DETAIL"

other musician* kept the atmos
phere electrified. Sarah’- use of her 
voice is u musical miracle a« well us 
a paradox. Her introduction to mu
sic via piano lesson« kept her nat
ural born singing talent free to 
force itself out when ready. Nearly 
600 patrons sat enthralled while 
I. < Vaughan opened her mouth 
Hide nnd molded her tone- into ex
quisite phrase*. Her delivery as 
closely emulates an instrument as 
thi- reviewer ha- ever heard a sing
er accomplish. The influence of 
such instrumentalists as Gillespie 
and Parker is evident. The inflec
tion* she rendered to the melodic 
lines of September Song, Man I 
Love, Hody and Soul. My Kinda 
Love, You’re Not The Kind and 
Mean Ta Me were stimulating and 
novel.

The concert was so well timed 
and organized that the happy 
medium between a concert hall 
atmosphere and a cabaret setting 
was realized The auditors were

LEEDY 
QUALITY

New York—Very smooth im
perturbable gentleman pictured 
above is Harry Low, who spends 
his time handling what mast mu 
sicians consider life’s sei • >nd most 
important function: eating.

Handsome Harry is maitre d’ 
at the town’s best Chinese eating 
spot, Yank Sing on West 51 
street, where around 3 a.m any 
day you can catch a goodly as
sortment of the sidemen current
ly working the theaters and 52nd 
Street spots.

Harry, a Frisco lad who also 
has been an actor and a lute 
player, gets along fine with his 
musician trade, listens to the 
boys' woes while he sends for 
more egg roll, and hankers to 
have a joint of his own with a 
‘topnotch trio working and noth
ing but sidemen for customers.”

He’s proven himself equal to 
any emergency, having gravely 
served Billie Holiday and her 
Boxer pooch. Mister, one night 
while carefully stashing husband 
Joe Guy away in another section 
of the restaurant. The grapevine 
had informed him of a slight rift 
in the Guy household, whereupon 
Harry took what he calls “meas
ures".

position* were not vet. It i« likely 
that many former TD men will be 
in the band as they are available 
hire.

The band will contain, Michaud 
said, four trumpets, three trom
bones (four with Tommy's), five 
saxes and foui rhythm Tommy 
hoped to sign Hannah Williams, 
who recorded with him recently, 
as featured singer

With opening of the new band 
the Casino, which has been op-

Vaughan Wows Them At 
11:60 Club Jazz Concert

... and in this statement Bobby Sherwood's 

talented drummer, KEITH WILLIAMS, an 
enthusiastic Leedy owner and user, speaks 
for thousands.

Young. Two trumpet soloists 
were showcased, one of them, 
Gail Brockman played in the 
middle register, while George 
Treadwell (Sarah Vaughan’s hus
band-manager* took the high 
ones. Sonny Stitt’s alto >vas 
Parkensh but overshadowed by 
the tensicn built up by Ammons 
in spite of the latter’s tendency 
to be repetitious The rhythm 
section was as adequate as a 
rhythm section can get in be
bop. The drummer was goateed 
and the bass man ferocious when 
the spotlight hit him square in 
the face The guitarist’s ampli
fier wouldn't work. Roy Currall, 
ofay pianist, took his only solo on 
Hot House late in the afternoon.

Mel Henke followed the Octet 
with three numbers. He did two 
fine interpretations of standard 
tunes accompanied by a bassist

built into all Leedy instruments. That’s why you'll 
always find Leedy owners so satisfied, so enthusiastic 

about their equipment. They have learned to know 

that when they buy Leedy, they buy the world’s 
finest drummers' instruments.

a On Leedy drums there’s no roughing-up of 

threads to weaken or destroy the EVEN tension, 
because Leedy’s heat treated rods, more durable than 

ordinary steel, arc threaded in brass receiving tubes 

— the perfect combination for permanence and

Bing Plays Yank
In Film Musical

Hollywood—Bing Crosby will 
di the title role in the screen 
version of the Rodgers & Hart

strength. (Even the thread is designed especially for 

smoothness and durability.) Wise drummers, who 

know the helplessness that comes with stripped 

threads, are unanimous in their support of this LeedySEE and HEAR

TEX BENEKE
AND THE GLENN MILLER BAND 
IN THAT NEW RKO PICTURE 

"MELODY TIME" 
USING AMERICAS FINEST 
NEW STONE LINED MUTES 
AND E-Z FOLD STANDS .

Write for Catalog
HUMES & berg MFG CO. INC. 
525 VREST STREET CHICAGO 2C ILL
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Chubby Plays 5th Dimensional Jazz

Fop: The Monster (Chubby Jackson) G«“’
Bottom: Candoli, Carl» and Jackson

horn. Tony Aless with the flash- 
' Ing right hand is at the keyboard.
Emmett Caris is at tenor. Mel 
Zelnick handles drums. Includ
ing the gimmick of using a brush 
between numbers so there’s a 
beat sounding off every second 
the band is on stage. Billy Bauer 
sits with his guitar, somehow 
managing to look somber as ever.

Blonde Dottie Reid handles 
vocals, half the time in a sweat 
wondering what the boys are 
going to pull next to try to hang 
her up (see Posin’).

Biz Perks Up a Bit
In the month since Chubby 

bought into the spot, business 
has jumped op week-ends . . . 
enough to make the so-so week 
days tolerable A very good trick, 
you must admit, for someone who 
insults so many of his customers 
. . . musically, that is. All night, 
dancers and would-be dancers 
have come up to Chubby asking 
him to play rhumbas or waltzes 
“. . . Or just play,’’ they’ve said 
sarcasticaHy as Chubby swung 
out on his dance-defying music.

A couple of nights Chubby has 
stopped and announced in anger: 
“This music is made for listening, 
not dancing. There’ll be no more 
dancing tonight!” And another 
customer hit the one-way trail, 
out.

Dottie, who gets a big bang 
singing with the music, puts it 
this way: “When I’m asked to 
sing a straight ballad, I figure It’s 
really a commercial night."

Lot» of Showmanship
While Chubby takes a holier- 

than-thou attitude with his 
music, he bends over backwards 
giving it showmanship. He may 
insist on material like L’Ana, a 
wild thing with weird scat chor
uses; but from there on out he’s 
willing to mug, crack jokes and 
keep happy those who are rea-

sonably amenable to his experi
mental music. He even sports 
flowing ties and other shades of 
Ted Lewis’s top hat.

The Esquire is about 45 minutes 
from Manhattan and draws on 
the hip city crowd as well as the 
Queens, Brooklyn and Long Is
land gentry. With this In mind, 
the Happy Monster is open Mon
days and Tuesdays to grab musl- 
kers on their nights off. Thurs
day Is his lights-out time. He 
also has a Sunday afternoon con
cert session that’s featured men 
like Charlie Ventura, Bill Harris, 
Count Basie, Roy Eldridge and 
Buddy Stewart. One Friday, he 
had the Auld sextet out for a cut
ting contest.

Chubby has also made plans 
for a tour of the suburban Cen
turytheater circuit with a Swing
ing at Midnight unit.

It will feature his club combo 
and a different name attraction

Jam Sessions 
In Hartford

Hartford—Monday night jam 
sessions featuring one “name” 
guest star Is the new policy at 
Matarese’s Circle Bar, this city. 
Local unit, which features Joe 
Marsala and the Dick Carey ork, 
has been augmented this season 
by Bud Freeman, Bobby Hackett, 
Bill Harris, J. C. Higginbotham. 
Jack Teagarden, Red Allen and 
Max Kaminsky.

Outside talent is placed through 
Jack Crystal of Commodore Rec
ords, who is also handling talent 
for Milt Gabler’s Sunday bashes 
at Jimmy Ryan’s In N. Y.

Studies For Opera
New York—Barbara Johnson, 

vocalist with the Vic Lombardo 
band, has returned to her home 
in Macon, Ga., to study voice in 
preparation for a proposed opera 
career.

New York—The quart of dinosaur blood used for the 
christening hadn’t dried before Chubby Jackson, self-styled 
Happy Monster, let it be known that his Esquire club in V alley 
Stream was to feature the music he liked; and if the customers
didn’t like it, they could go that-

•ic that the Monster happen* to like 
is strictly from the fifth dimension

vaneed harmony, key changes, tem
po »witches and what have you Mr. 
Stravinaky?

It’s a noble experiment the

happened. Figuring it was the 
Street’s mistake, not his, Chubby, 
like the Prime Minister of Eng
land, decided to “take the issue to 
the country” for a vote. Chubby 
decided that Valley Stream, L. I., 
was just the part of the country 
he wanted.

Has a Frantic Group

Chubby one is trying. Shortly Chubby has fixed up for his 
after he left Woody Herman, the own amazement a frantic crew 
bass man tried to sell his special Conti Condoli, of the trumpet 
wares on 52nd Street and nothing playing Condolis, is there with his

Jazz Slants In Latest Novel
George Sklar, screen writer, ia the latest to attempt—and 

not without some success ■■to convey in a novel the relation
ship between u person’s feeling for jazz and his or her emo
tional contacts with society. In The Two Worlds of Johnny
Truro, Sklar lella the love affair of 
a 17-year-old boy and a 30-y ear-old 
woman whew husband ia an army 
flyer. From ■ lew »ympathetic view 
point it might appear to be just a 
ease of juvenile delinquency com
pounded with adultery.

Johnny Truro is quite a boy— 
a budding artist, an athlete, a 
Don Juan (when he conde
scends). Helen Borden is beau
tiful, super-charged, sensitive, 
and artistically frustrated. There 
is quite a bit of Uvely reading in 
what Johnny learns from Helen 
and Helen learns from Johnny, 
and much of it is in good honest 
words.

Johnny isn’t a musician but 
his best friend. Sol, “plays a 
mean piano”. They are jazz en
thusiasts and record collectors 
of the most violent type—Jelly 
Roll, Bunk Johnson, Kid Ory, 
Benny Moten. Johnny disposes 
of Benny Goodman with “He was

good in those days”.
The part that jazz plays In 

Johnny’s life is not easy to dia
gram; like the music itself, the 
meaning will be felt by those who 
can feel. It will be inexpHcable 
to those who can not feel it.

Pianists Popular 
In Rockford Spots

Rockford—Albert Ammons, 
famed boogie-woogie pianist, is 
currently appearing at the Briggs 
Hotel here. He is the third in a 
list of prominent pianists to play 
here recently. Cleo Brown was in 
town for a couple of weeks, and 
General Morgan, the former Red 
Alien-Stuff Smith ace, recently 
concluded a long run at the 
Times Lounge.

Lu Rimmele is back in town 
after lengthy sojourns as pianist 
with Del Courtney, Jimmy Joy 
and others and is working with 
Don Scott’s society band at the 
Hotel Nelson. Jack Wallace, fine 
local tenor man, is also with the 
band. ... Drummer Ellis Stuken- 
berg Is leading a small band at 
the Buckhorn Tavern.

With the band at the Booster 
Club In Beloit, Bobby Stentstrom 
is featured on tenor and clarinet, 
along with Augie Kepp, knocked- 
out piano man who doubles 
trombone and vocals. Don Win
gert is on drums. . . . Pete Gali- 
ano and his sax go on and on 
with his band at the Blue Dia-
mond. —Bob Fossum

Dave Barbour Set 
With Peggy, Woody

Hollywood Dave Barbour,

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Musician Should Be 

Able to Arrange
who has directed orks accom-1 
panying his wife, Peggy Lee, on 
recording and nitery dates, will 
be music director of the summer 
airshow on which Peggy will be 
co-featured with Woody Her
man.

Barbour plans to use a 15-plece 
ork. Dave Klein will be orchestra 
manager. The program will fill 
the spot currently held by Phil 
Spitalny’s all-girl crew.

CORRESPONDENCE

NT STUDIO
Thty studiati with Otto C—ana:

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quigley.... 
Alvino Rey........  
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed....

.. .Van Alexandar 
........ Dean Hudson 
.Andre Kostelanets 
........... .Alvino Rey 
...Charlie Barnet 
.. .Paul Whiteman

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

wisely. fall to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our line teacher*, method* and advantage* all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’* exactly what I want to tell rout If you
REALLY want a better imbouchura. send ■ portal card today asking for

and many other*.
--------- NOW AVAILABLE!----------
V»iclR| tM MODERN DANCE

ORCHESTRA (150 Examples). .X.W 
Caarse In Modern Harmony

(Complete material)................... |3.M
Oouras io Modern Danes Arran*«

in* (Complete material)......... .  .S2.W
Cours* In Modern Counterpalnt

(Complete material).......... . S3.M
RsMlntsdne (Score—with

concert sketch)..............  |l-00

Embouchure Information.

HARRY L JACOBS
2943 WKhiiwfm ■outoait 

Chicago 12, lllinon 
Mm» Mav. 1057

(Scot,) ...

OTTO CESANA N”^Ä8kr.
■ TH.: Plaza *-115« ==

each week.

S-T-O Uoiow Mwr» N*w York 3. N. V. 
(In Canada: 4M Univarsity Av«., Teraate)

Mi me e eery at "Cymbal Mauk," witb •!»•> 
• ef UMP Cymbal*.

AMrest

Chy

(»Mf in,ir»m««t>

transcription werb esdvsively since 
1939, when he joined WNEW Now

With time eel fot Gl pMtuuio» 
duties In "This I* the Army", Phil

cymbals approves UFIP'i fin» fans.
Hundrsdt af daal»rs have UHP 

Cymbals. Ash for lh«m in 10 la 
15-inch site*.
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Friendship Pays Dividends
New York—Fairy story for today, children, concerns the song writing team of Benjamin 

and Weiss, who, l»y relying on friendship, found the way to that pot of gold.
It seems that once upon a time, there was a promising song writer named Bennie Benja

min who had just been released from the army after three years of service. Just prior to en
try, he had collaborated on I Don’t Hani To Set The W orld On Fire, When the Lights Go 
On Again and Strictly Instrumental. While in uniform, mild, quiet Benjamin had had serious
difference* with hia partner* and 
decided to cut out and find a new 
collaborator.

Years before, he had become 
fast friends with a vibrant young 
boy, George Weiss, while Weiss 
was still in his teens. George, 
who had been playing around 
with both law courses and Juil- 
liard, used to hang around his 
father’s Broadway Music Shop. 
The shop was a block from the 
Brill building, so George got all 
mixed up with the glamorous, 
successful song writers and 
plenty of the also-rans.

George’s idol was Bennie Ben
jamin, because Benny proved the 
friendliest, most sympathetic of 
all, as well as the most musical. 
George, on his part, was the per
son whose ideas seemed to jibe 
most closely with those of the 
struggling song writer. Bennie 
had also remembered that 
George sometimes showed a 
knack at writing lyrics, which he 
had knocked off from time to 
time for fun.

Wei** Promising Arranger
When Bennie got out of uni

form and looked up George, he 
found that Weiss, then 24, had 
also been discharged and had 
become an arranger. He’d done 
free lance work for Lopez and 
Henry Jerome, was staff man for 
Johnny Richards’ short-lived but 
exciting orchestra and, thanks to 
all Johnny had taught him, had 
just been offered a full time job 
with Stan Kenton.

“How about our making a song 
writing team, instead?” was 
Bennie’s offer to George.

Weiss figured he’d lust be in 
the way. Benny needed help with 
the music end like he needed a 
hole in the head. But Bennie 
thought otherwise. Anyhow Ben
nie wanted to work with someone 
who was a friend. So while music 
publishers held their heads in 
anguish, “big name” Benny Ben
iamin went into the songwriting 
business with an unknown kid 
who’d never even submitted lyrics 
for publication.

First Tune Top Hit

Publishers began turning their 
well turned cold shoulders. They 
peddled their first product, Oh, 
What It Seemed To Be, and 
pulled a long series of rejections 
before landing with Santly-Joy. 
It proved, of course, to be a smash 
hit, with 17 weeks on the Hit 
Parade.

Benjamin and Weiss released 
only two more tunes last year. 
But they happened to be Sur
render (16 weeks on the Hit 
Parade) and Rumors Are Fly
ing (15 weeks).

Three Out Of Three!
Three smash hits out of three 

tries! Billboard gave them the 
award as the top writers of the 
year, as determined arithmeti
cally by the number of weeks 
their songs have been In the 
upper brackets.

Their 1947 season is off to a 
fine start, too, with I Want To 
Thank Your Folks. Como, Sina
tra, Cole, Ink Spots, Spivak, 
Howard and 12 other orchestras 
have already recorded or tran
scribed the tune!

Benjamin and Weiss aren’t

saying how much they’ve made 
from their efforts; but they ad
mit that an average hit is worth 
about $50,000 to the composers. 
Their hits are well above aver
age; so you can figure they split 
some $200,000 last year.

“And to think,” says George 
Weiss, ‘’my mother thought I’d 
do better as a lawyer.”

How They Collaborate

The pair write a song about 
every month or two, now have a 
sizeable backlog. The way their 
collaboration has worked out, 
Benjamin is the “idea” man. He

gets some general lyric concep
tion. Then Weiss elaborates on 
the lyrics while Bennie further 
develops the music. Before long, 
their respective roles as music 
writer and lyricist get lost and 
they interchange until the final 
product is worked out.

In between writing, they han
dle the actual presentation of 
their material. George plays the 
piano and sings with a some
what high ana schmaltzy bari
tone while Bennie harmonizes in 
a rough, whiskey whisper. They 
sound better than some of the 
versions that finally get on rec-

Bernie Benjamin and George W'eiss

ords, cause they put so much of I singing. The ork leaders can’t 
the right feeling behind their | resist. —got

Tex Renette PRESSES
FIRST KEY DqWnTHE

and the music goes.

members ofthe

Here's the finger that sets the 
smooth style for which the

OLENN MILLER BARD
is internationally known. It be
longs to Tex Beneke. and every 
time it goes into action on his 
Leblanc bass clarinet, you know

yes, TEX BENEKE and all

New Zanzibar Talent
New York—Art Tatum, with 

Thelma Carpenter and the Doles 
Dickens quintet, has replaced 
Eddie Heywood at the new Zan
zibar, Broadway nitery.

e fLENN MILLER BAND 
T H E a« >»a “•*’

and tb. W» „«»4 l»M«

during their w »he/re built and the
th*v liked the way they

woodwinds because they
manufacturer

way they P'ay-
tebianc with any

other fine wood-

DRUMMERS
A. ZZLDJIAN Cymbal* ur* “treat.” 
When personaUy (elected by Frank 
Wolf they ar* even batter. TeU u* 
your present cymbal “Mt-up,” and 
what change* yon want to make—we’U 
advise you with th* *xp*rienc* gained 
in thirty year* of dealing with drum 
mere. When yon order A. ZILDJIAN 
Cymbal* from u* you can be an re that 
w* will eelect them to meet your re- 
gulremente. If it's in the drum Une 
we have It, can get It. or can repair it.

Seed for Illustrated Drum Folder.

FRANK WOLF 
Drummers Supplies
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Rochester Sad, But Stuff's There

By BILL GOTTLIEB

everybody who re-Johns:

One Long Deprettion

Bill

Had Ball a ith Jaffe

Herb Need* A Br, air

trouble big band job»
■omewhere along the line the band

Weighs Only 31/2 Lbs.

Popular 
Prices

trio, in a 
the Blue

mained switched to the Gay 
Chateau.

Beczcr’s Another Tongb

New York—Bar and restaurant 
patrons patronizing spots featur
ing television sets will have a 20 
per cent amusement tax affixed 
to their checks if a recent ruling 
handed down by the bureau of 
internal revenue is put into prac
tice.

Modrm 
Design

Hon nice and natural can muticiant 
be who haven't been put hip to the 
way» of 32nd St.? Answer: Very, 
very nice and natural. And How

and to lead a dance ork. But, 
frankly, I was more concerned 
with ir.eeting just ordinary swing 
men, just Joe Blows.

Only obvious starting point 
was the Columbia record shop, a 
fabulous platter store by any 
standards Has more than 300 
labels, mostly jazz and claims to 
be the country’s biggest disc 
shop, though it gets its trade as 
much from mail t'ders as from 
the rectangular natives. A clerk 
there referred me to a beanery 
named the Gay Chateau. Fr«-m 
here it was easy, cause that’s the 
place where the guys hang out 
whose hearts are just a little off 
the beat

Bumped into a linger named Sam 
Special who quickly lived up the 
vituation: Except for week-end», 
which thi» watn’t, fax» in Rm hitter 
ku nowhere. Not even a decent

A jam sewiion in Rochester, described by Bill Gott
lieb in the adjoining columns, is illustrated at the 
lop of the picture layout above. See his *>tory for 
identification of the musicians. Gottlieb also visited 
Buffalo on hi- tour, but found jazz represented there 
by guest name musician». Art Tatum at th« Vogue 
Room and Mary Lou Williams at the Anchor Bar for 
example, rather than by local tnlent. The George 
Sapicnza unit at the Vogue Room (below nt left)

give a serious 
play to jazz 
and one of its 
staff men, Jack 
End. is known 
to play fine 
jazz clarinet

di»c jockey. But maybe for a guy 
from the Reat. he'd line up who
ever watn’t in New York making a 
futile »lab for a job.

Sam made a few phvne calls 
and we sat town to await devel
opments. Meanwhile, he sup
plied some historical details. Be
fore the war, and just after the 
war began, there was reasonable 
activity in Rochester. Local 
dance men sometimes worked 
five nights a week, regular At 
that time, the hangout used to 
be a different restaurant, the 
Waldorf. After hours the ’/ang 
used to come in for coffee. After
wards, they’d slip their horns 
under their coats and g > down *o 
the men’s room, of all prices, for 
a nitely jam session. The non
musical customers who wanted 
to get in objected. Eventually, 
during the war years, the Wal
dorf kept the horns out of the

Greatest thing about the ses
sion wasn’t so much the music 
as the spirit of the men wh - 
played it. Here were people nuts 
about jazz, even though they’d 
gotten precious little reward 
from it ... at least financially. 
Only the luckiest of their friends 
were able to make any kind of a 
living from playing; but they all 
hung on dreaming.

Beeser, the drummer, »truck me 
became he not only tounded like. 
Dave Tough but even had that ex-

are the 
night in

place»? An»M<*r: Enough, with some 
of it, like blind pianist Herb Brock, 
good enough to scare most of the 
sharp characters strutting with their 
wares under the bright lights of 
Broadway.

Had only a night to kill in 
Rochester so made no attempt to 
be exhaustive. A ouick glance at 
this ultra-conservative city of 
more than 300,000 convinced me 
I'd be lucky to find anything jf 
interest with less than a week for 
searching.

I happened to be wearing u 
doable breasted suit and tie; so 
whenever I mentioned music to 
any of the upstanding populace 

they immedi- 
.«: e 15 m c i, - 

Rgaj&lasaB . i a ’
V R J c h € i t € I

wWI Sch 1 . Mu
sic

jdHH 1 ■ -
11 LA BL WI

the next time. With a 
place like Dixons or 
Angel—!

At any rate, these 
things I found on a 
Rochester.

Alec Wilder, who also comes from 
Rochester. Alec encouraged him 
to come to New York to try for 
small club spots where he 
wouldn't be required to follow 
shows. Herb picked the week of 
the recent black-out to come. 
The big drop had just hit New 
York. So that was that. Perhaps

Rochester. N. Y.—A trip to the hinterlands, ever} now and 
then, is a good thing for your perspective. Also helps you 
find the answers to a lot of questions . . . Like How dead can 
hutineu get in a small city I' Answer: Stone cold dead. Or

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

The “Answer” to All 
Orchestra Stand Problem» 

CHECK THESE FEATURES

Only Two Nights Work 
Per Week For Hornmen

Fine 
Tone 
and 

Quality

• All-Alumlnum • Sliding Front
• Holds Largest Book • Low t Modern
• No Paint <u Mar a Quality Appearance
• Sets up and Down in a Flash
• One Man Carries 16 or More Easily 
• 12 Stands Pack late Space Only 8 Thick 

Order Toduy 
Price F.O.B. *9.95 ea.

Complete As Shown Above With Cardboard 
Front—Plexiglass Fronts (Red or Blue! 

Slightly Higher on Request.

WNEW Show With 
'Limited Edition* Sides

New York—WNEW, antenna
filler here which has devoted 
most of its time to such pop pro
grams as The Make Believe Ball
room and Milkman's Matinee. 
comes on with a Sunday night 7 
pun show devoted to the Limited 
Edition records which are only 
pressed in 2000 album quantities.

Station said that since it costs 
$105 a year to subscribe for the 
company's wares, it figured it was 
offering a genuine public service 
with the program, adding that 
“57th street and 52nd street are 
only five blocks apart.”

TODD PRODUCTS CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

1215 Lilac Rd., Charlotte 3, N.C.

humed-for-each-performance look. 
He'd nerer teen Dave play but he- 
copied hi» technique to carefully, 
from having heard record», that he 
even had Tough’» »tam e and kicked 
the ba»» in the tame unexpected 
way».

Before the music began, I’d 
been told by everyone that the 
real musical stand out would be 
pianist Herb Brock And so he 
was Herb is on a modified Ta
tum kick. A lot of piano, but less 
technique and more guts than 
Tatum Strange as the ombina
tion may seem, Brock plays im
aginative tenor sax, too

Presenting 
The New, Feathcrlight and Custom-Built

Allentown Penna.
•r for 11.50 we will tend yov Mr 
“LIFETIME" CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded Jf Not Sottafiod

May Tax N.Y. Clubs 
With Television

Repair* and Accessories 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL TOLU 
OWN arrangement: WITHOLT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TC »NOW THE 4- - ART HARMONY 
OF EVERT f HORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb b C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FO4 A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• Ty |E ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
ONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE M ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
li the Mly msbImI device In the world 
that will DO ALL THIS! II Ie colorful, 
durable and Utt Into your mt socket 
DON'T DELAY 1^, ,^

“We're it!” the two-piano team 
stated.

Herb did play tenor sax and 
sent for his. His brother-in-law 
figured he could fake at drums. 
Only trouble was he had no 
equipment. Nat figured out the 
solution He wired ahead to the 
club: “Drums misplaced by rail
way express Please have set 
ready for us.” Sure enough, the 
club got the drums.

“It wat a mad few month»," Herb 
recall». “We managed to get tuo 
extra pumot. Mott the time we for- 
gut «bout drum» and tax and played 
wild three-piano jazz."

Among his many boosters is

has to play »hown, with the pianist 
responsible for mo«t of the backing 
of dancer-, juggler» und what have 
you.

His most exciting kick was 
playing tenor sax with the late 
Nat Jaffe Herb und his brother
in-law were in New York trying 
to sell a two-piano team One 
night Nat Jaffe popped in to say 
he had a lob for a trio at some 
club in Maine, if only he could 
find a reed man and a drummer 
to make the trio.

Heib is a man who must get to 
New York. For one thing, he’s 
more than good enough and al
ready has worked for sizable 
commercial and hot names. For 
another thing, being blind, he 
can’t easily fill in time with 
other things It’s music or noth
ing and Rochester hasn’t that 
much work.

Herb played with Herbie Kay 
fur a long time. His eyes give him

(Staff Photo» by Got) 
»how» in the u«ual order, Sapienzu: William Maggio, 
bass; Betty Hampton, vocalist; Lou Scala, piano; 
Harry Stern, violin. Large ork at the Club Moonglow 
in Buffalo (below at right) picture« Charlie White, 
tenor; Head Adamo, alto; George Holt, trumpet; 
Skinney Burgan, bass; Bill latwes, drums; Bill King, 
piano. The leader, altoman Bill Crump, was not 
working the night Gottlieb imide the shot.

When the boys got their dis
charges, they came back to bad 
business. From then until now, 
one long music depression. Most 
work two nights a week or less, 
at $9 a night tor 3 hours, $12 for 
4 With families, too Full time 
music is out. Everybody works in 
.ne of the mills during the day. 
Jam sessions are out, too Too 
tired for kicks.

A eall came in to the Chateau. A 
special session had been arranged 
for that night. No trouble finding u 
•pot. The guys knew a dozen lo
cations where business was so bad 
during the week they were sure no 
one would be around but the owner!

Found just such a club The 
musicians shown in the accom
panying photo showed up Herb 
Brock, piano; Tony Anderson, 
guitar; Al Bruno, bass* Beezer 
Bussacco, drums; Jack Allen, 
trumpet: Russ Musseri and John 
Capone, temrs. The guy sitting 
closest to the piano is Sam 
Special, who sings m a band led 
by Capone The other fellow is 
part of the audience of a half 
dozen, including a few wives, who 
enjoyed the fine two hour “con
cert.”

Ask Your Dealer Today
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(Shoot all news about records, pub
lishing and «tuff to Trade Tattle, Down 
But, 2415 RKO Bld*.. N. Y. 10, N. Y.)

RECORDS
Frank Sheffler Is Intema-

tional’s new flack Firm recently 
signed the Neil Chotem trio, 
Canadian jazz group, Irene Jess- 
ner, Metropolitan opera star; and 
the Stuyvesant String quartet, 
which also records pop music for 
International under the name 
New Friends of Rhythm. . .Al 
Brackman, publicity man for 
Robbins-Feist-Millei. haa quit to 
become manage; of Mills' Royal 
records, diskery that will special
ize in hot jazz for Europe.

Signature, whirl« had dropped 
Johnny Bothwell, followed by re
leasing Marie Crecne. . . David Fer
ber han been promoted to comptrol
ler uf Diamond and Edgar Burton 
to publicity director. , . Pan Amer
ican, west coast firm, ha- folded. . . 
Jack Byrne, formerly of ABC, 
heads Tiffany, newest plattery. First 
side, by actress Ruth Chatterton, is 
The Rei nit of the Alphabet,

National has signed the Rav
ena. . .Same outfit just cut an 
all-star Jazz session with Charlie 
Ventura (leader); Buddy Stew
art, Dave Tough, Bill Harris, 
Chubby Jackson, Charlie Shavers 
and Bill De Arango.

Lu Watters latest sides for 
West Coast Recordings are I’m 
Goin’ Hunting. Friendless Rag, 
Pineapple Rag, Minstrels of An 
Me St,, 1919 Rag and Ostrich 
Walk. . .Golden Gate, new San 
Francisco plattery, is waxing ma
terial based on its home town. . . 
Vitacoustic, Chicago firm, claims 
its reproduction quality is the 
best, yet. First side, Peg of My 
Heart. by the Harmonicats, is en
joying hit sales.

Eddy Duchin used Buddy Clark 
on locals for his new Columbia 
sides . . . June Christy has cut some 
singles for Capitol . . . Icino’» first 
release is the Gordon Haymes sex
tet's Linger Awhile and My Big Mo- 
inent. Offices are in Baltimore . . . 
Roseman Calvin, former I aughn 
Monroe thrush, has sigiti d with Ma
jestic. Her first sides will be backed 
by Tony Mottola. Johnnie Guarnieri, 
Morey Feld and Trigger Alpert . . . 
National has expanded its hillbilly 
roster with the Blue Mountain Boys, 
Homer Harris and the Virginia 
Hvmn flingers.

Kirby Walker cut lour sides lor 
International .Andres Segovia, 
most famous classical guitarist, 
ha* been parted hy Musicraft. . 
Apollo now has Billv Daniels and 
the Cat Anderson band.
PUBLISHING

Western music bought Rose 
Cooper and Martin Kotei’s Rollin’ 
Along for Gene Autry. Cow
crooner, who owns most of the 
Dubbery, may number for Co
lumbia. . . . ASCAP is trying 
to boost revenue from use or 
music in theaters . . an anti- 
ASCAP bill brought up in In
diana was vetoed by Governor 
Ralph Gates.

Phil Hanna. CBS chanter, en
tered the songwriting field with 
Lynne, penned for his daughter. 
Item i» lo be pnbhed by Shapiro
Bernstein .... Sidney Mills to 
Hollywood to push effort- on That’s 
My Desire, featured on wax by 
Frankie Laine. Time was penned 
by Irving Berlin associate Helmy 
Dre»a but was written in 1931 und

SEE AND HEAR

TEXBENEKE 
AND THE GLENN MILLER BAND 
IN THAT NEW RKO PICTURE 

"MELODY TIME" 
USING AMERICAS FINEST 
NEW STONE-LINED MUTES 
AND E-Z FOLD STANDS 

Write for Catalog 
homes & berg meg. co nc 
sn west 7*tf street chic*go u

Union Recognizes Young Genius ;

Hollywood—Because of Joe« Preston’s age and musical ability the 
musicians’ union granted the 1 O-year-old drumming sensation a waiver 
to record a Modern Music album with a group of top jazzmen, in
cluding guitarist Irving Ashby, seen with him here. Other sidemen 
were Artie Shapiro, bass; Milt Raskin, piano; Frankie Catalano, clari
net, and Nick Pcllico on vibes in place of Red Norvo, originally 
scheduled for the slot.

placed with Sterling Song% now | through which he intends to 
* ■ push development of modernowned by Mills.

Jack Robbins recently opened composers. Three firms -J. J. 
three personally-owned pubberies Robbins and Sons, Hamilton S

Gordon and John Franklin— UM/suna W^nvvnaan*« 
will operate individually, but Uy lie w UI 1111111 
shipping and billing <vill je done
under name of Consolidated 
music to facilitate matters for 
jobbers and dealers.

Pbiggers union U asking pubs to 
support a payroll deduction pension
plan All Capitol song* activi-
ties will now be handled under the 
Criterion flag with prexy Mickey 
Goldsen overseeing all operation. 
Affiliates include pubberies uf Stan 
Kenton (.Across the Alley from the 
Alamo), King Cole, Barbour-Lee 
and Tex Ritter.

Margaret Whiting has ASCAP 
to set up Oscar awards lor pen
ners of the top tunes of the 
year BMI has elected Carl 
Haverhn, Mutual vice prexy, to 
first paid post as BMI chief.
STUFF

Horace G. Wolf is now a repre
sentative of the Main Line Enter
tainment agency. Philadelphia book
ing office owned by F. Edward Big
ham und William G. Knorr. All 
three are vets . . . Gray Gordon's 
ork has been cut from 16 to 12 
pieces and ha» returned to Tic-Toc 
. . . John Kirby’s sextet is at the 
Club Continental in Milwaukee ...

Will Osborne has been slated 
for a tour of the British Isles. If 
deal goes through, he’ll be the 
first Amerk band to play the 
country since the war. . . Drum-

Quits Columbia
New York— Wayne Varnum. 

Columbia publicity chief, left 
early this month t > open his own 
publicity firm, Wayne Varnum 
Associates, specializing m popu
lar and classical record artists 
and record company accounts.

Varnum brought with him 
Beryl Reubens, his assistant at 
Columbia, and Marvin Drager, 
Columbia’s photo editor. Reu
bens and Drager have a finan
cial interest in the new com
pany which is temporarily lo
cated at 505 Fifth ave

Christine Edwards, previously 
in charge of popular record pro 
motion and editor of Columbia’s 
Disc Digest has been appointed 
to fill the vacated publicity di
rector slot. Joining her is Seena 
Hamilton, formerly assistant di
rector of publicity for CBS in 
Washington.
iner Mickey Alpert is organizing 
a band in New York for jobbing 
dates. . . .Much '.alk about Dan 
Burley's Barrel House Jazz al
bum. Also the trumpeting of 
Johnny Grimes at Small’s Para
dise, uptown in Manhattan. . . 
MCA’s Bernie Glazer is slated to 
wed Merrill Towne.

uni

ACME ACCORDION
12 Multi-shift models to choose 
from.

4 Ladies' models. . Block or 
White. Prices from $795 to 
$1495.

err

America's great trio now

heard on R.C.A. Victor Records.

ACME takes great pride!
. . Weeks back, when the Three Suns recorded their first hit tunes for 
R.C.A. Victor, Morty Nevins played his new ACME accordion Morty knows 
about accordions. He knows about the amazing tonal beauty of ACME. 
He knows how they stand up. Morty has been playing an ACME for seven 
years now, you've heard those brilliant tones on every recording made by 
this famed trio. The delicate harmonies The brilliant phrasings The 
inspired tones of which only ACME accordions are capable of producing.

Hear the Three Suns play ''If I Had My Life To Live Over", on Victor. 
Listen to that ACME tone.

Morty Nevins is a great artist. He requires the finest accordion 
money can buy. That's why he chose ACME.

'That's my baby', says Morty. He knows, he plays an ACME.

Illustrated model No 12-5, 10 treble 

shifts, 5 base shifts. Designed for the 

greatest performance possibilities.

The ACME TONE defies duplication! 
Before you buy, COMPARE with ACME

Somt Dealer Frcnrhiwt «till available For Information and literature, and for name of your neareit dealer, write:

ACME ACCORDION CO. Inc
42 1 CANAL STREET NEW YORK 13 N. Y
Made in America by Matter Crahimen
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Hot Jazz

Kid Ory and his Creole 
Jazz Band

Bucket Got A Hole In it

J J Eh La Bas
J J Joshua Fit De Battle Of

J J

JJ

Jericho 
Bill Bailey 
Creole Bo Bo 
The World’s Joss Crary 
Farewell To Story ville

Okeh, kids here we go. Kid
himself on trombone, Mutt Carey 
(trumpet), Barney Bigard’s clar
inet, Buster Wilson (piano), Bud 
Scott (guitar), Ed. Garland 
(bass) and Minor Hall (drums) 
make up what album producer 
George Avakian calls today’s 
only real New Orleans band.

This column has too many 
tiresome times gone through the 
whole routine about not compar
ing basic styles in any music. 
This music must stand on its own 
legs in comparison with previous 
records of the same type, without 
regard to an Ellington, Gillespie 
or what Avakian calls slick
smooth and vapid jump trios and 
quartets.

Bucket, at a medium tempo, 
struts some good Bigard, then 
goes through Ory and Carey solos 
into an ensemble punctuated by 
high trumpet nannies. Rag is 
played in a manner closer to its 
quadrille origin. Once again 
Bigard stands out, though the 
rhythm section develops a two- 
beat rock back of Ory and the 
ensemble close.

La Bas is sung by Ory in Creole, 
after which Mutt Carey goes off 
into a trumpet lead on the en
semble. Joshua is played slower 
than expected, but Scott and 
Helen Andrews on their vocal 
have genuine feeling for beat of 
vocal inflection. Last chorus of 
Bailey moves. Bo Bo which passes 
as a nursery rhyme by many 
other names all over the coun
try has another Ory Creole patois

Crazy has the only long Scott 
solo in the album, while Fare
well sports another Storyville vo
cal by Helen Andrews.

The principle assets of New 
Orleans style jazz have always 
been tremendous drive and poly
phonic or many-voiced inven
tiveness.

There are spots in this album 
which do have a good beat and 
a great deal of rhythmic feeling 
—but by and large the music 
lacks the wallop you can find on 
records made some years ago by 
Tommy Ladnier or actual New 
Orleans combinations.

There is polyphonic invention; 
but by and large it is elementary, 
and what is more, largely made 
up of figures that these same 
musicians have played before— 
specially true in the cases of 
Carey and Ory. True invention 
demands fresh inspiration. Just 
as it La wrong for a big band to 
ride a riff to death, so is it wrong 
or rather non-fruitful for these 
men to be either repeating them
selves or using figures which they 
and others before them have 
used in a similar manner.

Granted their sincerity of 
purpose, and that of Avakian, the 
album’s director. But the world 
moves on, and what was a flam-
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s j j ; Tops

JJJ Tasty 
J J Tepid 

J Tedious

ing source of musical inspiration 
twenty-five years ago and can 
still be heard as such on records, 
is reproduced here as fitful in
consistent jazz, certainly not to 
be held up to young musicians 
either as a model of what to play 
or historically what was played 
in this era.

The past was wonderful; but 
it can no more be re-lived mu
sically than any other way, how
ever much critics, politicians, 
stockholders and hunt clubs 
would like to do so.

A passing note: the stand-out 
soloist of the album is Barney 
Bigard, who. transplanted from 
his New Orleans background 
absorbed a wealth of tonal color 
and harmonic invention from 
the Ellington band still discerni
ble in his playing. Evidently it 
takes more than just raw in
spiration or raw technique to 
furnish a finished musician—it 
takes a well-rolled synthesis— 
like Bigard.

I cut about six months ago (Gim
me, Idea, and Beeped), while 
the rest are old sides cut for the 
Guild label and issued here.

Listen carefully and you will 
hear a marked change in the 
playing of the musicians around 
Dizzy, and a constant shift 
towards more extreme forms of 
the style labeled be bop.

Groovin’ uses almost conven
tional rhythm section work 
(Remo Palmieri—guitar, Harold 
West—drums, Clyde Hart—piano 
and Slam Stewart—bass) with a 
Charlie Parker alto of superb 
fluidity and in-tune Dizzy, while 
Gimme is a blues vocal by Alice 
Roberts with the now more con
ventional implied double-time ef
fects and stop beats in the 
rhythm. Bass is under-balanced, 
and la Roberts very much out of 
tune.

Hot House, a Tad Dameron 
idea, is somewhat mushily 
played, again with fine alto by 
Parker. These sides should show 
you what all the raving has been 
about as opposed to some of the 
tripe he turned out before his 
sickness. Gillespie’s solo has a 
parcel of good ideas, while the 
final unison figures are more 
cleanly played.

Blue’N Boogie’s piano solo is 
slightly shaky, and the Dexter 
Gordon tenor strained. Dizzy 
himself is not too successful. 
Ray is a big band disc, with a lot 
of sock but a very wobbly trom
bone chorus to sink the middle.1

Doe Byas Quartet
JJJ Melody In Swing 

J J Super Session

Don, Johnny Guarnieri, Al Hall 
and Sid Catlett playing lightly 
and delicately. Guarnieri gets on 
a Fats kick, and plays some de
lightfully reminiscent piano. It 
may not be the most advanced 
harmonic 88ing in the world, but 
it does have great restraint and 
good touch. Byas’ playing is on 
as high a plane. (Super Disc 
1010)

J J 
JJJ

J J

Dizzy Gillespie Sextet
Groovin’ High 
A Handful Of Gimme 
Hot House
Blue’N Boogie
Ray’s idea
He Beeped When He Shoulda 

Bopped
411 The Things You Are 
Dissy Atmosphere

This one makes an interesting 
album. Three of the sides were

RECORDS 
COMMERCIAL PRESSINGS 

modo from your own recording. Labels 
printed in your name—3 tube Phono
graphs — $36. FOB — N.Y. Details
(stamp).
URAB DB 246 W 34th St.

New York-1, N.Y.

CRITICS SAY,

'THE GREATEST JAZZ 
EVER RECORDED"

Cliff Lang and His All-Star 
Symphonic Jars Orchestra

(WltR Dave Barkew, the late Jack Jenny. 
Rafael Mendez, F. Carl rar ft Davit, G. 
Wendt. L. Mitchell. B. Dwksff, P. Stephens
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Stormy Weather - Singin' M 
the Rain

Old Shoe glues - Rogerim

PAR-AMERICAH RECORDS
MIS Saota Momca Blvd. 

Hellvwoed 3B, Calif.

BEST BETS
Hot Jazz

The Kid Ory 
Creole Jazz Band Album 

(Columbia)

Swing
Jiminy Crickets 

by Ray McKinley (Majestic)

Vocal
A Sunday Kind Of Love 
by Jo Stafford (Capitol)

Dance
Linda 

by Bob Chester (Sonora)

Novelty
Blues Of The Record Man 

by Tex Beneke (Victor)

Concert Music
Foggy Day 

by Albert Newman (Majestic)

50,000 
Hard To Get 

Records In 
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Beeped was the subject of much 
argument with Leeds Music, as 
to whether it was bought or not. 
Alice Roberts’ vocal is so bad Eis 
to cause wonder how she got on 
the date, and why the tune’s 
ownership should be too contro
versial.

Things is tasty, with Gillespie 
and Parker both playing in good 
taste and the Slam Stewart bass 
useful for rhythm if not its usual

□ My Blue Heaven; Put That Kin Back 
Where—Benny Goodman—63c

□ Don’t Jive Me Baby; I Want To Woogit 
Woogie—Buster Bennett Trio 63c

□ Don’t Lie Buddy—Josh White. Lead 
Belly—79c

□ Endie; Do You Know What It Means To 
Miss—Louis Armstrong—63c

□ Jack The Bellboy; Central Avenue 
Breakdown—Lionel Hampton—63c

□ Tampico; Southern Scandal—Stan Ken
ton—63c

□ Star Dust; Falling Leaves—Tex Beneke 
—63c

□ Swanee River Boogie; I Don’t Want To 
See You—Albert Ammons—79c

□ Mahogany Hall Stomp; Where The Blues 
W*'* Born In N.O.—-Louis Armstrong

□ Left A Good Deal In Mobile; Here's 
Hoping—Herb Jef fries—$1 .OS

□ After Hours; It’s Full Or If Ain’t No 
Good—Erskine Hawkins—63c

□ Artistry In Rhythm; Eager Beaver—Stan 
Kenton—63c

J

Riff 1 
Hawkin, 
is by thi 
is at an 
Glenn's 
Billy Ta 
1022)

The heart of tone is in the strings of your instru

ment, and only with the proper strings can its 

true brilliance be revealed The wide variety of 

Gibson Strings in the famous orange box pro 

vides the perfect choice for each musician—and 

the assurance of finer, richer tone

Louis Jordan—7*9c ’
D ! $°t A Note, I’m Cettin Sentimen

tal—Tommy Dorsey—63c
□ Boogie Blues; Lover—Gene Krupa—63c 
□ Bottle It Up And Go; Whiskey Head

Woman—Tommy McClennan—37c
□ Makin’ Whoopee; Paradiddle Jou—Tony 

Pastor—79c
□ Man Here Plays Fine Piano; Hora Stac- 

c**<>—Benny Goodman—63c
□ Painted Rhythm. Four Months. Three 

Weeks—Stan Kenton—63c
O R,«h• Baby; What More Can

A Woman Do—Peggy Lee—63c
□ Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief; A Square 

¿"c™ Social Circle—Betty Hutton—

□ pus Is The Night; Hush-A-Byu Island- 
Frank Sinatra—63c

□ Summit Ridge Drive; Cross Your Heart 
—Artie Shaw—63c

D MA; Mop—Henry "Red’’
Allen—63c

□ Cuban Sugar Mill; Small Batch O’ Nod 
—Freddie Slack—63c

□ House Of Joy; Everything But You— 
Cottie Williams—63c

□ Cotta Be This Or That; Part I O 2— 
Benny Goodman—63c

□ Northwest Passage; June Comes Around 
—Woody Herman—63c

□ Blue Skies; I Don’t Know Enough About 
You—Benny Goodman—63c

□ They Say It’s Wonderful; The Girl That 
I Marry—Frank Sinatra—63c

□ Oput No. I; Valse Triste—Gene Krupa— 
63c r

D Don’t J* * Blb^ There’s Good 
■lues Tonight—Tommy Dorsey—63c

U£hoo Choo Ch’ Boogie; That Chick's 
ri T°? JOUV To F,T—L0“1’ Iordan—79c 
U 1 L,.ke Lik* That; Texas And

Pacific—Louis Jordan—79c
You» ®«nnr Goodman Trio

□ Down in Jungle Town; Canal Street Blues 
—Red Allen—53c

□ Illinois Stomp; Ladies Lullaby—Jacque 
Rabbits—79c

□ Tempo Di Jump; Ocean Motion—Pete 
Brown Jump Band—53c

□ Sugar Blues; Tear It Down—Clyde Me- 
toy—37c

C ““«i >«<»y Dear—Mary Lou 
w ii iiams—53c

□ Tin Roof Blues; If I Could Be With 
Tou One—Wmgy Manone—79e

^none^79cmP” At Dawn—Win*Y Ma- 

□ A Sinner
m 5*^ AJlgc—H,"V James—63c
□ M* p,e,tY *»by; Somebody Loves 

Mo—Benny Carter—53c
□ Air Mail Special; Saipan—Page Cava- 

naugh Trie—79c
□ Farado; • Don’t Know Why-

Bobby Sherwood—63c
O Tippin' In; Remember—Erskine Hawkins

□ Sentimental Journey; Twilight Time— 
Les Brown—63c

□ Hard Tack; I Want You I Need You— 
Johnny Moore—$1.05

□ One O’clock Jump; Bugle Call Rag- 
Metronome All Stars—63c

□ Symphony; My Guy’s Come Back—Benny 
Goodman—63c

o Bowing Singing Slam; Cliss Me Again— 
Johnny Guarnieri Trio—79c

□ Hot Trombones Album—(Dee Blues; 
Tennessee Twilight; Original Dixieland 
«"ss5**’ H,w,BboMu* •'“«i Pte —

□ The Duke Ellington Album—(Bundle Of 
Blues; Drop Me Off In Harlem; Lightin’; 
Lazy Rhapsody; Etc.—$3.55

West Ave. Kannapolis, N.C.

Please ship records chocked □ above.

Name ... ...........................................

City State

•jusen
A/AMAtOO M/CH/GAH

I enclose □ chock □ money order □ ship 
COD

25c Charge for Packing 
on All Ordcn Under $3.00
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DUBLIN’S 
famous From Coast to Coast

Cl □ Will Bradley Album— Down Th» 
Road A Piece. Frey Me Cookie With 

VA Cao ot Lard, Chicken Gumboogie 
Celery Stalks At Midnight. Boogie 
Woogie Conga etc -$3 57
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solo. Atmosphere sports more 
Parker and better Stewart bass.

Here at least the “older” sides 
top the new—two years go by and 
already you start talking about 
an “older” style. How fast can 
you get! At any rate, if you are 
unc of those sorely puzzled by 
be bop, and count it as noisy 
trash, near Groovin’ several times 
—it may be an easier come-on 
than some of Dizzy s later rec
ords (Musicraft 485, 486, 487, 
488)

Sid Catlett All Stars
J ; Jurt A Riff 
J J Mop De Mop Mop

Riff is notched for Coleman 
Hawkins, but the side s best solo 
is by the Tyree Glenn. Seconding 
is at an Armed tempo, billed 1 c 
Glenn s vibes, but is copped by
Billy Taylor’s piano. (Super 
1022)

Don Byes Quartet
J J One O'clock lump
J J Three O’Clock In The Morning

This one Is ostensibly tor “Slam 
Stewart and his singing uass.” 
Pianist Errol Gamer and drum
mer Doc West .speed up constant
ly during the former’s solo, while 
Don’s contribution is devoted to 
setting up the riffs. Morning is 
more at a tempo Garnet likes 
and his solo reflects it. (Super 
Disc 1006)

Baby Dodds Jan Four
J J Feelin' At Lute 
J J High Society

Another attempt, far better 
than nost, lo recreate the tradl 
tional blues Al Nicholas’ succinct 
but powerful clarinet steals At 
Ease and Society as well. It cer
tainly is a great shame that the 
power and expressed sincerity 
of these musicians as well as 
their familiarity with the great 
jazz tradition isn’t being passed 
un to theii younger and more 
broadly trained brethren. One 
has the conviction of feeling, the 
other a broader gamut of tech
nique and color with which to 
express it; yet welding the two 
would gray-beard a Solomon 
(Blue Note 519)

Benny Goodman Quintet 
and Quartet

J Fine Ind Dandy 
J J The Lonetomo Road

This is both a shocking and dis
appointing record. Benny Good
man has made many sides on 
vhich you might notice lack of 
jazz ideas, but he has always 
made up tor it in instrumental 
precision and niceties of tone and 
balance.

This disc, played by BG. Ernie 
Filice (accordion), Harry Baba- 
sin (bass). Tommy Todd (piano) 
and Tom Romersa (drums! is 
possibly the worst jazz side ever 
releases under Benny's name.

The balance on both sides is 
muddy (extremely unusual for

Jenny

him
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RECORD REVIEWS
Capitol1. especially noticeable on 
the opening of Dandy where Fi- 
lice’s accordionings are lost in 
the background. The bass is con
sistently over-balanced, so much 
so that at times it booms over 
the entire group.

The usually superlative ar
ranger-pianist Todd makes me 
bad fluff in the middle of his 
Dandy solo, and wobbles on a 
change immediately after

Filice, making his first wax 
appearance, muffs the first few 
bars »o completely that it’s hard 
to tell what he wanted to play. 
Several weeks ago after listening 
to an acetate of his playing, it 
was reported here that he swung 
as well as Mooney, if lacking in 
the latter’s harmonic and tonal 
control. Perhaps nervousness 
flipped him. but from this w ax at 
least. Fl)ice would be murdered 
by Art Van Damme, let alone 
Mooney.

Harry Babasin's bass in its 
solo spots is heavy and without 
many passing-tonp ideas, while 
he constantly rushes the tempo 
slightly.

Road opens with boogie-woogie 
piano behind Goodman playing 
melody, and closes the same way. 
Nothing particularly wrong, but 
nothing happens either Best 
playing on both sides is by Good
man. who if not ideaful, is at

commercial side make it palat
able for the people Chat want 
“them funny lyrics,” and still 
not limit its musical sound to the 
overtunes ot nickels clunking in 
the slot. If there ever was a band 
combining great music, show
manship, and shrewd salesman
ship, this is it. Recording bal
ance could have had more bass 
preserved. (Majestic 7216).

Tommy Dorsey

My Lore For 1 on 
f Thousand Ind One Night» 
Time After Time
It’» The Same Old Dream

four Stuart Foster vocals,
Nights was arranged far TD by 
R Korsakoff, while the back
ground on rime sounds like some 
of reed-figured supports the band 
used to give Jack Leonard 8 years 
ago. (Victor 20-2177. 20-2210)

DOWN BEAT

which merely proves a successful 
businessman a reluctance to let 
g » of a good formula. (Victor 20
2165)

JJJ
J J
j:

jjj

Bob Chester
Linda
Rote. In The Rain 
Speaking Of Angel* 
II hy Doe» It Have To

End So Soon

STOCK IN U.S.A.

HM9T0GET 
RECORDS 

W* Ship Around tho Come« 
or Around the World

least his usually accurate 
(Capitol 394)

Ray McKinley
JJJ Jiminy Cricket» 
J J J Red Silk Stocking» -Ind 

Green Perfume

Simpler arranging Ihan Mac 
has heretofore used on wax, with 
solos by Nicl. Travis (trumpet) 
and Ray Beller (alto), Jiminy 
swings lightly. Catch scribbler 
Sauter's ise of rolling baritone 
sax and Peanut Venderish trum
pet» at ihe conclusion to get a 
good rock Stockings is a top
notch example of how to do a 
novelty tune, good easy-rollin’ 
two beat bounce, with McKinley 
flipping the lyrics lightly around 
his cheek. Despite its deceptive 
dollars-and-cents sound, there is 
still loads of music sneaked in. 
Listen for the interlude before 
“she was singing a love song,” 
and the unison reed work moving 
on after it backed by -hitting 
rhythm figures. This side is a 
sterling example of how to do a

Jimmy Dorsey
J J Quien Sabo 
J J Time After Time

JD using two voices on a Latin 
tune again, but in much quieter 
i nd better taste. Dee Parker and 

Bob Carroll sing in tune and 
blend well. Carroll for some 
strange reason sounds nervous o,i 
Time—his tone is thin and 
shaky—he can sing much better 
than this (MGM 10010)

Enric Madriquera
J J Jack, lack, Jack 
J J Made For Each Other

Jack, sung by wife Pat Gilmore 
has a publicity item you’ll like: 
“first time on wax, a montuno 
(a Latin ’get-off' chorus ar 
ranged for a string section.” 
Where does one find thees ‘get- 
uff arranging’ should be veery 
hot stuff. (National 9028)

Freddy Martin
J J Piano Portrait
J J I Can't Get Up The Nene 

To Kit» Ion

Portrait, written by cx-Mar- 
tinite Jack Fina, now with his 
own band, is played here by Mur
ray Arnold. It’s loaded with nice 
Tschaikovskian - type melodies,

' V
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"THE WORLD'S FINEST
DAN ELECTRO amplifier- for musical instrumenti 
are the world’* fine« because they incorporate 
every desirable feature known to the art plus 
numerous original feature* Outstanding uwn| 
thew aii the TUUiOI and the ACUKtK UU-

VI BRA VOX is an nll-elertroiue ssbrato that lends 
raili «heer beauty and rolor lo the tone, dial inerr 
word« eannot describe iL Both the inieiuit) and 
dlr spred i4 ibr tibrrla are rnntrojlablr

ACOUSTIC CASE —a scientifically toailrurled 
cabinet made to (unction at a 10'uid reinforcement 
chamber The resulting fullness of tune ia

CONQUEROR Modal

PATRICIAN Model

If your dealer doesn't yet hav* 
the Daneleetrv, write Tirol 4 5119.N

THi DAN ELECTRO
274 South Bridge Avenue

CORPORATION
Rod Bank, Now Jovsay

Best of the 39 cent Sonora wax 
and the best sides Chester has 
made in a long time. Linda nas a 
touch of be bop with a wild tram 
that will startle you. All four 
sides have Alan Foster vocals, a 
singer upon whom Chester is 
justifiably thoroughly sold Out
side of too-frequent butterfly 
piano, these are top-netch dance 
sides. If Sonora can keep turn
ing them out like this, the es
tablished companies are in for 
trouble at the dollar sign. (Sonora

Lionel Hampton
J J Don't Let The Landlord 

Gyp 1ou
J J I'm Mindin’ My Hutinet»

These sides have some of the 
worst bass you will ever heai 
Whether it is all balance or the 
quality of Oasses with electronic 
pick-up3 is hard to tell. It cer-

(Modulate to Page 20)

DUBLIN'S
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

□ Concerto Tn End All Concerto«—Part 1 
b 2—Stan Kenton—.63

□ Hey Daddy-O. Slow Burn—Sy Oliver 
Feat. Dickie Weill—.63

□ Perdido Gussie G.—Dave Lambert, Bud
dy Stewart. Red Rodney—.79

□ I Can't Get Started Out cm A lob— 
Lennie Tristans Tri»—.79

□ jivin' With (ack The Bellboy, You Left 
Me All Alone—Illinois Jacquet—1.05

□ Lone Tales. Soft and Warm—Boyd Rae
burn—1.05

□ Gloemv Sunday; Solitude—Billie Stew-

□ I iguna Leap Elect Marker Stuff— 
Herbie Haymer Quintet Feet. N Cole, C. 
Shaven—.79

□ Experiment Perilous Part I C 2— 
Howard McGhee Feat. Lucky Thomp- 
«on—.79

□ Sugarfoot Strut; Redlight Rag—Pete 
Daily Chicagoan«—.79

□ I’m In The Mood For Love; Minute 
Waltz- -Charlie Venture Feat. C Ken
nedy, R Rodney—1.59

□ What It This Thing Called Lone Slow 
Joi -Charlie Ventu.n Feat. C Kennedy, 
R. Rodney—1.59

ALBUMS

ILLINOIS (ACQUET ALBUM—ILLINOIS 
COES TO CHICAGO (ACK IN THE 
BOX; (ACQUET ANI NO VEST; IAC-
QUEt AN COAT 
2 RECORDS $2.45

□ BECHET—.SPANIER BIC FOUR—LAZY 
RIVER ; CHINA BOY: SWEET LORRAINE:
FOUR OF FIVE 
TIMES $4.05

□ “CHUBBY” JACKSON AND BILL HAR
RIS ALBUM-NORTHWEST PASSAGE; 
CRYIN SANDS MEAN TO M» CROSS 
COUNTRY; SHE’S FUNNY THAT WAV 
CHARACTERISTICALLY B. H—FEAT 
F PHILLIPS, P. CANDOLI, H. McGHEE,
R. BURNS. 
D. TOUCH $3.15

All Prices Showa Ar* Plus Shipping Charges 
2Sc Chirge foe Packing on Orders 

Under $3.00

ÕUBÚNs
in8BT-MI*CHANDKr . ^4
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UirtV

City .. Zen* State
I encloi* □ nraaay erdur O ibip

25< Charg* for Picking 
a* All Ordora Under $3.00 

Our Sam* fait, Dopendablt Strvic* WheHiei 
Check Accompar,«« Order or «ent C 0 >

□ Concerto To End AU Concertos 
(Part 1 b 2)—Stan Kenton, V. Mus
ton. B Safranski—63c

□ Tulip O> Turnip Magenta Haze— 
Duke Ellington—79c

□ Please M ima, Beside You—Ziggy 
Elman—63c

□ Postma» glue«, A Slick Chick— 
’'inah Wellington- -79c

□ I Can't Get Started; Out On A Limb 
—Lennie Tristano Trio—79c

□ Keb-Lah; The Sphinx—Juan Tizol 
—79c

□ On The Sunr.y Side Ot The Street. 
< Ve Got The World On A String— 
Hazel Scott—74c

□ Summit R,dgr Drive. Cross Your 
Heart—Artie Shaw—63c

□ Soprano Book, i; I Wanna—Herb«» 
Fields Quintet—63c

□ I Can t Get Started; The Prisoner 
Song -Bunny Berrigan—12“—79i

□ Oop-Pop-A-Da; Stompin' At The Sa
voy—3 Bips and a Bop—$1.OS

□ High Soc.ety; Fceim At Ease—Baby 
Dodds—$1.15

□ Pay Dem Dues; Lop Pow-Bsb's— 
3 Bips and a Bop—$1 05

□ Seein' Red Blue Interval—Edmond 
hall—12“—$1.58

□ Sweet Ceo.gia Brown. Sugar Foot 
Stomp -Art Nodes- -12“—$1.58

□ St. Louis Blues; jazz Me Blues— 
Sidney Bar'llt -12’—$1.58

□ Cherskee. New Rodskin Rhumba— 
Charlie Barnet—79c

□ I Want To Be Happy; Don't Worry 
’Bout Me—Teddy Wilscn Octet-- 
79c

□ Sherwood Forest, Least That’s Mr 
Opinion—Bobby iherwood—63c

□ E arer Beaver Artistry I* Rhythm— 
Stan Kenton—63«

,7 On The Sunny Side Of Tlie Street— 
Tommy Dorsey —63c

□ Carle Boogie; Sunrise Serenade— 
Frankie Carle 63c

r Ac-on The Valley From The Alamo 
—Woody Herman -63c

□ Solitude. There «No Greater love— 
Billie Holliday—79c

□ Manhattan Serenade—Raymond Scat» 
—63c

n Lester Young, King Cole, Red Cal
lender Trio Album—$3.19

□ jumpin With Symphony Sid—Lo*l«r 
Young—$1.05

□ Jivin' Jack Th* BeMboy—Illinois
jacqust—$1 C5

□ You’re Drivin Mo Crazy, New Les
ter Leapt In—Lester Young—$1 05

□ Hawk'« Boogie; I Had A Good Cry
-Erskine Hawkins—63c

«Thornhill—631
□ Dog Patch Boogie Get A Hn Up 

Girl—johnny Bothwell— 79c
□ Broadjump. Serenade To A Pair of 

Nylons—Charlie Shaven Quintet—
Wl. $105
Will <□ Dizzy’s Dilemma; She's funny Thal 
vUl Way—Charlie Shavers— $1.05
VI □ Ac« In The Hole. Peg O’ My Heart 

- ■ —Red McKenzie—79<
ViB □Laguna Leap: Black Market Stuff— 

n|l Herbie Haymer Quintet—79r 
r-J 1 C] At Sundown To Me—T Dorsey with 
ylll Charlie Shavers 63c

□ Your Foot’« To Big—Fat« WaUer— 
63c

□ G Miller Album at "Sonn Miller 
Made Famous —$3.30

□ Lionel Hamutr—« NEW googie 
Woogir Album—$3.93

□ Kas-bah Lament—Artie Shaw—63c
□ Whistle Uluci Lonely Moments— 

9 Goodm«.—
□ I Like Em Fat; Texas And Pacific— 

Louie Jordan—79i
□ Woodchopper« Ball—Woody Herman 

—63c
□ Salute To Glen Miller—The Moder»- 

aires—63c
□ Jazz At The Philharmonic Albums— 

Vol. 1 $4 85 Vol ’ $3.40; Vol. 
J $3 40 Vol. 4 $3.93: Vol 5— 
$3.40

r Swert Pereone Boogie, Deep tn The 
Heart Of Texas Boogie—Albert Am
mons—7^1

□ Sw«n»e River Boogie. I Don't Want 
To See You—Albert Ammons——79k

□ That’s My Desire; By The River St 
Marie—Frankie lain-—79c

□ Sax O Be Bop On Th« Sunn« Side 
Of TV Stree’ -Lester Young—$1 05

□ Boyd's Nest You Came Along—Boyd 
Raeburn—79c

□ Slow Bum; Hey Daddy O-Sy Oliver 
63c

□ Star Dust, Curry In A Hurry—Char-

12“—79c
□ One u'Clock Jump; Three O'clock I* 

The Moraine-—Den Byss Quartet— 
79e

□ Boogie O* St tools Blum- HanaiiF 
Square—Erskine Butterfield—79c

□ Woodchoppers Holiday; Somebody 
Loves Me—Bill Harris—$1 B5

□ Up In Dodo’s Roon; H gh Wl«d In 
Hollywood— Howard McGhee—$1.05

□ Recoton Super — Saohire Needle — 
Regular Price $5.00—Our Special 
Price With q-cord O-de» Ontv- S2 50

□ UU* C.O.D.
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EXPLANA

The King Cole Trio
Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour

Alfred Newman

Concert Music

Vocal

PROVEN QUALITYARTISTS'CHOICE
Novelty

Betty Hutton

(Victor 20-2191■

Jo Stafford

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.Blues Is another variation of

CHIRON

Wonder if all the trend-spot
ters in this business evei stopped 
to think here is an affable guy 
who sings well in the het tradi
tion. is a sh wman but no pretty 
boy who attracts women by his

Sweetheart Is an apt debut 
tune for Johnson. Despite Sonny 
Burke’s skilled backing, his sing 
ing will endanger no established 
artists. (MGM 10018)

The Blues Of The Recordman 
W hi Don't We Say We're

Sorry

JJJ Wyomin'
J J Who’d A Thunk It

The harmonica is an extremely 
difficult instrument to justify 
over a broad musical range be
cause its expanse of dynamics 
and tonal color is so narrow 
Even in Sebastian’s often inter
esting attempts to get the most 
out of the instrument such as 
Inca Dance, a du t with Bunny

Cool, restrained singing by 
Sarah, with tasty Teddy accom
panying. Flip-over is much the 
same, taken at a moderate clip 
(Musicraft 462)

the Miller Jukebox Saturday 
Night permitting the band to run 
through various imitations and 
plugs for itself. It’s clever and 
certainly smart business. (Victor 
20-2190)

J J Rumble Rumble Rumble 
J J Poppit Don't Preach To Me

Miss Hutton squealing about 
somebody playing boogie up - 
stairs and waxing < «static about 
sex in Paris both from Perils of 
Pauline (Capitol 380)

tainly is a flat, unmusical sound 
though. Both songs are undis- 
’ingmshed. written by ‘‘Joe 
Greene.” The Hampton band has 
plenty of power and showman
ship. These records certainly 
don’t show too much musician
ship Only redeeming feature is 
the tenor solo on Business. (Dec
ca 23834)

Though still not the most ex
pert of bantonings, this is vastly 
different from the voice Lund 
was tossing around with Good
man. Saw-tooth edge is off the 
tone, and the punctuation Isn’t 
done with a 1929 typewriter. 
(MGM 10011)

Unusual in that Merrill doesn’t 
display the deadly stiffness of 
ideas and phrase that most Met 
baritones see fit to ext end’to pop 
material. (Victor 10-1273)

HONEY 
AND 

WORRY

This should be reviewed under 
the skull-duggery section: Co

I lumbia comes out with a jazz 
group backing Sinatra, and this 
week the Walter Gross sextet 
backs Brito on the same tune. 
Walter’s playing is skillfu. piano 
execution as always, but both 
Brito and Sinatra seem to lack
lustre in their phrasing of this 
jazz classic and seem subordi
nated to the accompaniments on 
their records. Brito joins a tenor 
solo for some scat on Sea that 
doesn’t ouite come off. (Musicraft 
15105)

Minute IF ults—The Bee 
Dane« Of The Comedians 
Hit Melodies From Hit

Musicals

First one lor a Birmingham 
boy whose style combines 
emotional vibrato, a high falsetto, 
and a talking style used by the 
Ink Spots. He will unquestionably 
be a commercial success. (Dia
mond 2058)

r ÍXWT 
8CRAPE 
YOUR 

REED

More technically good group 
singing by the ciggy radie show 
group led by Mrs. Carl Kress. 
Second side is an original about

sincerity and ability rather than 
the falling lock or the wistful 
necktie. Maybe Jolson doesn’t 
own all the available heart?
Mercury A-1043)

Helen Carroll and 
The Satisfies

J J Sweet Lorraine
J J Between The Devil And The 

Deep Blue Sea

Stella is a new Victor Young 
tune, with Butterfield playing a 
full chorus of solo horn, not 
nearly as prettily as usual. His 
few bars m the backing seem to 
hove more force and body. (Capi
tol 397)

this mad world, very coinfully 
done. ' ' "

Frederick 
Cenerei 2 
Corp, of 
SZA-Ste 
Bld». NY

Famed Hollywoodite Newman 
takes three concert hacks (The 
Bee was stung bv Schubert, not 
Rimsky-Kursakoff), and gives 
them the Stokowski treatment of 
up-pacing tempos and making 
phrases map off as quickly a 
ftossible to give some vestige of 
ife to over-done music. By and 

large he succeeds, though in 
Dance there are times when the 
melodic line gets crammed 
around. On both these ¿ides and 
in the album of show tunes he 
does keep you conscious of a 
crisp, well-defined beat and an 
orchestra under control at all 
times. Very few other big band
sters other than Ray Bloch can 
make that claim. Strings are 
beautifully recorded, woodwinds 
a shade tubby Best album side 
is Foggy Day. (Majestic 20015, 
MZ-3)

Shawker’s drums, he still never 
quite achieves the musical cli
max he wants. In comparison 
with other performers in his 
field, Sebastian’ work is well- 
defined, skilled, and lacking in 
some of silly tricks that spoil 
most other harmonica perform
ances. On the converted Mozart 
(Stompe), he specifically avoids 
a lot uf the usual reed cliches.
Victor P 166/
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John Sebastian
Malaguenu
Inca Dance 
Bach Aria 
Ritual Fire Dance 
The Maid With The Flaxen

Hair
Stompe 4 La Turea ' 
Harmonica Player 
Moroccan Serenade

Richard Cannon
It's A Sin To Tell A Lie 
Tomcrroa

J J J A Sunday Kind Of Love 
J J Ivy

Could be my imagination, but 
Miss Stafford's singing on Love 
sound! more emotionful than 
most of her wax in the past year 
A much wider vibrate than usual 
is noticeable on the side. (Capitol 
388)

ORCHESTRATIONS 75c on sale AT 
[ALL music stores or direct from us

Sarah Vaughan with 
Teddy Wilson Quartet

J J Time After Time 
J J Moon-Faced, Starry-Eyed

J J My Favorite Brunette 
J J Beside > ou

Miss Lamour used to sing with 
Herbie Kay s orchestra. She cer
tainly has a nice figure Brunette 
is ab» ut Hope’s inabilities with 
the femme sex, while You is a 
straight vocal interrupted by 
Hope’s heckling. (Capitol 381 >

Margaret Whiting
J J Spring Isn't Everything 
J J Time After Time

Spring opens with a flute pas
sage sounding much like the 
opening section of the Grand 
Canyon suite Miss Whiting sings 
better than usual on both. (Cap
itol 383/

ANOTHER ISHAM JONES 
MELODY NOW BREAKING/ 

^THROUGH THE PARADE OF J 
\ SONG HITS TO MAKE

1947 MUSIC 
HISTORY .

Aak Your Dealer
II. Chiron Co. Inc., 1650 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

J J Ion Don't Learn That In 
School

JJJ Meet Me No Special Place

Naf sings two with clever lyrics, 
and does as amazingly well by 
them as he does by any lyric. 
That’s just the po.nt: what a 
tremendous waste of one of the 
great jazz talents of this oi any 
decade, to give him a constant 
stream of clevei but unimport 
ant material. Nat Cole is good 
enough, smart enough to take 
music not ordinarily considered 
commercial and by the sheer 
weight of his vocal and musical 
ability make them into best sell
ers. This satisfies you. Capitol 
and Nat. not to speak of doing 
jazz some good (Capitol 393)

Art Lund
J J Mam'selle 
J J Sleepytime Cal

Billy Butterfield
J J Stella Bi Starlight 
J J Maybe You’U Be There

NEW

74c NORMAN Ç. BATES
IMPROVEDNEW
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FAST ACTION hook
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FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, INC
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Where the Bands Are Playing

Cal..

Lake

4/80.
ans

S
Sands. Carl (Toundne) Boston, Clsn*. 5/1.

Chicago, nc

Jacquet, Illinois (Regal) Chicago. 5/2*8. t
(Pro vide nee-Biltmore) Provi*Jahns.

TY Ky.

Ray (Montana* Hohnn.

(Virginia'»* Eagle Rock,
Cling.

Z
Louis

Ingram Johnnie (Boxo'«* Oakland, Cal., nc Zarnow, Ralph (Pastime) Des Moines. ns

SinglesJackin, Chubby (Enquire) Valley Stream,
(Armory) Elizabeth, N.J.

C

(Bs lines« Room) Galveston.

(Donahues) Mountainview,

NYC. rL Korn Kobblera (Jack Dempsey's)

M

Combos

h

E

N(Nevnda-BIItmorv)

HousN
Whit-

O

o
c

G

R

Cross Chris (Roseland) NYC. b

NYC. nc 
Norwich.

Larkfn Trio. Ellis (Blur Angel) 
Lawson. George (Wonder Bar)

International Sweethearts (Apollo) NYC. 
4/25*5/1, t; (Royal) Baltimore, 5/2*8, t

Jones, Spike (Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng. 
4/24. t: (State) Hartford. Conn., 4/25
27. t: (Capitol) Washington. 5/1-7, t

Hwd., ne 
( Nomad ) Atlan-

Van, Garwood (Statler) Detroit, h
Vincent, Lea (Granada) (WHWL) Nanti

coke, Pa.

Piccolo (Zanca Bar) Denver, Coto., ne 
Poetai. Al (HI Ho) NYC. ne
Prima. Louis (Palace) Cleveland. 4/24*80.

Gardner, Poison (Susle-Q)
Gibson's Red Caps, Steve 

tic City, N.J., nc
Gonzalez, Leon (Martins)

denee, h
James. Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jarrett. Art (Madrid) Louisville, 

4/29-5/4. nc
Johneon. Buddy (On Tour) MG

Nebe Trio, John (Jimmie's) Mentor, Ohio, 
nc

Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hwd.. nc
Nocturnes Quartet (Rogers Corner) NYC.

Are. Charlie (Twin Bar) Gloucester, N.J.. 
nc

Ackerson. Skeet (Beverly Inn) Otisville.

Joy. Jimmy (Peabody) Memphis, 
5/17, h

Jurgens. Dick (Casa Loma) St, 
4/25-5/8. b

Lombardo. Victor (Click) Philadelphia, 
Lombardy, Al (Palladium) NYC, b 
Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h 
Lunoeford, Jimmie (On Tour) GAC

Brown, Hilliard (Bronze Peacock) 
ton, Tex., nc

Buckwaiter Trio, Junior (Nardi's) 
ing, Ind., el

Burka, Ceelto (Casbah) LA., nc

Oliver Eddi« iMotanibo) Hwd. ne 
Oliver, Sy (Regal) Chicago. Clang. 4/24, t 
Olaen, Geo ge (O' Tour) MCA 
Osborne, Will (Frontier) Denver, Col".

Clang. 4/28, ne

Y aged. Sol (The P'ace) NYC, nc
Young I ester (Club Bali) Washington, 

D.C.. Clang. 4/24, ne

P—Jenon, Tommy (Palladium) Hwd.. nc 
Pieper, Loo (Casino) Quincy, Ill. Clang. 

4/2«. nc
Porter, Jake (Savoy) L.A., ne

Jacquet. Illinois (On Tour* MG
Johnson, Cee Pee IDownbeat* L A., ne
Jordan, Connie (Toddle House! LA.. nc
Jirdan, Louis (Paramount) NYC, t
Joyce. Carol (Lindy’s) Revere Beach.

Air-Lane Trio (Doc'a) Baltimore, Md 
Clsng. 4/30. ne

Alexander, Joe (Red Feather) L A., ne 
Avellone, Hank (Jim’s) Cleveland, nr 
Awhrey Roy (Pelican) Stockton. Cal., n'

Wald. Jerry
Tex., nc 

Waides, Bud

Pnnglr Gene (Wardman Park) Washing
ton, h

Prüden, Hal (St. Franela) San Francisco. A

Nagel Freddy (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
Clsng. 5/12 h

Fay Jimmy (The Oaks) Winona, Minn . 
nc

Ferguson, Danny (Arrowhead* Shrc-oport,

Mull.net Diek (Clarldgw* Memphis, Clsng 
5/8, h

Conn-, nc
Light Nap (Legion Romei Plattsburg, 

N.Y.. nc
Little Sans and Lee Trio (Blue Diamond) 

Newark. N.J., ne

Ky., nc 
H tlmiin Four, 

Mont., nc 
H « aid Paul

Cal., nc

Vincet-t, Victor (Players) Hwd ne 
Vines, Henry "

Robiek, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy N.J.. 
b

Russell, Luis (Riviera* St Louis, Opng. 
5/2. ne

Ryan, Tommy (Maks)k’sl Brooklyn, ec

Morton, Ry
Vegas, Ii

Chicago. April 23. 1947 BAND ROUTES DOWN BEAT 21
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS > -hsllroom; h—hotel- ec night dab; d—cocktail lounge: 
r -restaurant: t—theater; NYC— New York City; Hwd -Hollywood; LA Les Angeles; ft— 
Frederick Bros. Music Corp kKO Bldg., HiC. MC- Moe Cale, 48 West 4Btt St., NYC; GAC— 
(.métal A.iista Corp., RKO Bldg NYC )G -)«. Ciaser 145 Fifth, Ave NYC; MCA -Munc 
torp. of Amènes 715 Fifth Ave., MC HFO- daroie f Oxley, 8^48 Sumit Blvd., LA. 46; 
SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency, 420 Madison Ave, NYC; WMA William Morris Agency, RKO 
Bldg., NYG

Agnew, Charlie tSbnwland) I'alas no
Anthony, Ray (On lour) GAC Hampton, L.onel (On Tour) JG
Aimsuong. Louis (RKO) Reading Pa.. nairooD Ku,» * Roe, Room > Mentor. Ohio, 

5/1-8« t uc
Arnaz Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC. Holly- nBrrI». Ken (Washington-Kouree) Shreve-

WO?T a , . w, v port. La., Clang. 4/25, h
Arnold. Arni« (Lafayette) Buffalo, N. Y.. ' Harri», Norman (King Edward) Toronto,

Astor. Bub (Berkotey’s Jungles) Charleston, Hawkln,. Er,kln» lOn Tour) MG
S.C.. nc Hayss, Sherman (Martinique) Chicago, ne

Av«rra« Diok (Gibaon) Cincinnati, n Heckaher, Bernie (St. Anthony) San An
tonio, Tex., Clang. 4/81, h

B | Heim, Karl (Colonial Court) N. Conway.

Baffa. Ekml (Florentine Gardens) Hwd., nc Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, no
Bi iks, Jimmj (Cavalier) Virginia Beach Henry, Glen (Plantation Club) Dalia», ne 

” Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vsga». bVa„ h 
Bardo Bill (Tune Towni St. Louis, 4/29

5/4, b
Barnhart. Jackson (Tzxxzd.ro) Clevsland 

nc
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h 
Basie, Count (On To >r) WM 
Beckner, Denny (Aragon) Venice, Cal., 

Clang. 4/23, b
Binediet, Gardner (Nethvrland Plaza) Cin

cinnati. h
Beneke, Tea (Oriental) Chicago, Clang. 

4/30. t: (Michigan) Detroit 5/2-8, t
Berkey, Bob (Prom) St Paul, Minn , 

Clsng. 1'25. b
Bi »tor, Don (Ankara) Pittsburgh. Opng 

5/8. nc
Bishop, Al (Silver Leaf) Napa. Cal., n 
Bi»ig>p Billy Melody Mill) Riverside III..

b
Bliss, liny (Palace) Ashtabula. O., b 
Bolt, Georgs (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, 

Mich., ne . ,
Bothi«. Rusa (Caalu^ Moderne- Chicago, I 
Bothwell, Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG 
lirshdon, Henry (Stevens) Chicago, h 
B ndwynrn. Nat (Flamingo) Las Vegas.

Opng. 5/8. nc
Bnttnn- Mil» (Iceland) NYC, r 
brooks, Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC h 
Brooms, Drex (Red F ether* L. A . nc 
Brown, Les (Palladium* Hwd.. Clang.

Burnt George (Little Squire) Union City.
N. J.. Clsng. 5/3, ne

Busse, Henry (Jantzen Beseh) Portland, 
Ore.. 5/2-4. 5/6-11. b

Pdierfield, Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Byers, Verne (Rainbow) Denver b 
Byrne Bobby (Casino Gardens) Oosan

Park, Cal., Clsng. 5/11, b

Higgins. Dale (Spanish Terraco) Edwarda- 
burg, Mich . nc

Hines, Earl (El Grotto) Chicago, nc
Howard, Eddy (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Maas., Clsng. 4/26 • (Chass) St, Louis, 
Opng. 5/16. h

Hi well. I1 iddy (Paradise) Ml Vernon. III., 
Clsng. 4/30, nc

Hudson, Dean (On Tour) GAC
Humbc- Wlaon (On Tour! I ll
H oiml Bill (Silver Slipper) Eunice, la 

Clsng. 5/4, nc
Button Ina Ray (Earle) Philadelphia, 

4 ’25-5/1, ti (tBDitol) NYC. Opng. 6/2,

Raeburn, Boyd (On Tour) GAC
Reed, Tommy .Plantation) Houston, (Isng 

4/24, ne
Reiehman, Joe (Fairmount) San Francisco, 

h
Re<u Don (Plantation) Nashville Clsns.

5/4, nc
Rey, Alvino (Aragon) Ocean Park.

Opng. 4/25. b
Reyes, Chuy (Mocambo) Hwd ne
Richard». Hal (Jerry Jonesi Salt

City, nc
Rich Buddy (Arcadia) NYC. Clang

Savitt, Jan (Ciro’s) Hwd., Cimi» 4/24, nc 
Schaffer, Freddie (On Tour) MCA 
Scott, Raymond (Chase) SL Loui». Clang

4/24, h
Seidell Bob (Nightingale) Alexandria, Va., 

ne
Sherwood. Bobby (On Tour) MCA
Sigoloff, Eddie (B&B) Columbia. Mo., ne
Slack. Freddie (On Tour) JG
Slade, Ralph (On Tour) FB
Snyder. Bill ■ Bellerive) Kanra» City h
Spivak Charlie (Stanley) Utica. N Y 

4/29-5/1, t; (Earle) Philadelphia, 5/2-8,

Sterne« Georgi- (Mayo) Tulsa, Okln. h 
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Washington D. C.. h 
Strand, Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hwd., ne 
Strong, Benny (On Tour) MCA 
Strong. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Strasik. Frank (Alpine Village) Cleve

land. r
Stuart, Nick (On Tourl MCA
Sudy, Joseph (Bismarck) Chicago, Clang 

5/1. h

Thornhill Claude (Stanley) Utica. NY.
Clsng. 4/23. t

Towne, George (Pelham Heath) Bronx, nc
Tucker, Orrin (On Tour* MCA
Turker, Tommy (On Tour) MCA
HhI, Bill (Hom. -tend) Hot Springs, Va.. 

h

Dardanelle Trio (Madison i NYC. h
Davis. Charlie (Bal Taburin) L.A.. nc
Davis Quartet. George (Jump Town* Chi

cago. nc
Debonairs Trio I Essex) New ark. N.J., h 
Dee. Binkie (Silver Grille) Reading, Pa., 

nc
Dee-Bon Aires (Town Casino) Chicago, el 
DeLugg, Milton (Slapsy Maxie’s) L. A., ne 
Dennis, Dave (Vanity Fair) NYC, nc 
Dickins, Dole Quintet (New Zanzibar)

NYC. Clsng. 5/4, nc
Dildine, Dick (El Ranchu) Sacramento, 

Cal., h
Downs, Jimmie (Chateuui NYC. ne.
D’Varga (Club Stanley) Hwd.. ne

Saunders, Red (Band Box) Chicago, ne
Savage Johnny (Martin s) York. Pa., ne
Sedric, Gene (Cafe So< 1«Xy l<owntown) 

NYC. nc
Sharp Trio. Freddie (Theatrical Grill) 

Cleveland, nc
Sb tvers. Charlie (Bengasi) Washington. 

Clsng. 4/29, nc
Si>houett«i (Laa* Frontier) Las Vegas.

Nev., Clsng. 5/9, h
Simmons. Lonnie (Band Box) Chi. ne
Smith Geechio (Cricket Club) L.A.. ne
Smith Trio, Stuff (Blue Heaven) Chicago, 

nc
Sm'th, limy (Ada’s) Chicag cl
South Trio, Eddie (Tabu) Chicago, ne
Sparrow Ray (Roger Smith) Holyoke. 

Hma, n
St« a art Slam (Bengasi) Washington. 

Clsng. 5/15. nc
Sun Setters (Tijuat-a) Blythe, Cal., ns

Fields, Artie (Flame) Duluth, M,i n. ne 
Fischer, Dirk (Legion Club) Grand Rapids, 

Mich.
Fisher, Freddie (Mndbo* se) Hwd., nr
Five Blazes (Tailspin) Chicago el
Flame, Perry (Sy'a) Passaic N J . ne
Fodoi, Jerry (Cabann) Washington, DC.. 

Clsng. 4/25. nc
Four Chordsmen (Silver Ball* Newark, 

N J„ nc
Friar Quartet, Charlie (Andy's) Fayette

ville, N C.. nc
Froeha Frank (Victoria! NYC. b

G

Gray. Hunter (Last Word) L.A.. nc 
Groner Trio, Duke (Sky Club) Elmwood

Park. HI., nc
Guarino Quartet. Mike (Band Box) Bridge

water, Mass., h
Guy. Johnny (Pack Club) Hempstead, L.I.. 

nc

Hale Quartet Danny (Cuban Room) 
Kansas City, nc

Hall, Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 
nc

Hayes, Edaar (Downbeat) L.A., ne
Heard, J. C. (845 Club* NYC. nc
Heller Trio, Bernie (Quonset) Silver Hill 

Md„ cl
Heywood. Eddie (New Zanz'liari NYC. ne 
H Hatters Trio (Gully’s) Bowling Green,

Three C’s (Naardi’s) Whiting. Ind el 
Three Flames (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne 
Three of a Kind (Blue Haven* Jackson

Heights NYC. nr
Three Suns (Piccadilly Cirens Bar) NYC, h 
Top Notehers Trio (Chi Chi) Palm Springs.

Cal., nc
True. Bobby (Tally Ho) Catalina Island. 

Cal., nc

Van Trio. Connie (Ridge Crest) Ridge 
Crest. Cal., nc

Van Damme. Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago
Ventura Quintet, Charlie (Three Deuces)

NYC, nc
Vera. Joe (Glass Hat) Chicago, h
Vitale. Mickey (Lakeview Inn) NYC, ne
Vogel. Bob (Happy Hour) Waukegan, Ill., 

Clsng. 5/1. nc
Voye. Tay (Bea Hiie) Chicago, ne

Wain Trio Milt (Stowell) I A . h 
W.illacc Trio, Cedric (Ruban 1'isu) NYC, ne 
Walters, Charlie (Ray'») NYC, nc 
White Trio, Charlis (Cuban Room) Kansas

City, nc
White, Johnny (Rounders) Hwd., n« 
Williams, Count (Richi's) Lorain, Ohio, nc 
Williams Trio, Fergie (Gene's) Fargo.

N.D., el
Wolf, Ken (Casa Blanca) Redding, Cal., M
Wright, Charlie (Victoria) NYC, h

ok.

□

Caceres. Emilio (WOAI) Sat* Antonio 
Calloway. Cab (Strand) NYC., Clang, 5/8.

Cu-ls, Frankie (RKO* Boston. Clang. 4/2’
t; (Circle) Indianapolis. 5/1-8, t 

Carreon. Phil (Avodon* L. A., b 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Albee* Cincinnati.

Ohio, 4/24-39, t: (Chicago) Chicago. 
5/2-8, t _

Ch, rebec, Paul (Skylark) Jefferson City.
Mo., ne — .

Clancy. Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport. La.
nc 

G-rk Ozzie (O’Henry) Willow Springs.
III., Opng. 4/30, b

Cok-man Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC 
Clsng. 5/17, h ,

Cool. Harry (Bill Green's Casino) Pitts
burgh, Clsng. 5/1 nc

Courtney, Del (On Tour) WM 
Cug»t Xavier (Capitol) NYC. Clsng. 5/7.

Cummin» Bernie (Sky Club* Chicago
Opng. 4/28. ne 

Cunningham Lou (Troutbrook) Blddeforrt.

Knnner. Hal (Plaza) NYC h
Ka, el. Art (Trianon* Chicago, b
Kaye, Sammy (Palace) Cleve’"nd 4/24-3(1.

I t; (Palace* Youn-stown. Ohio, 5/5-7, t
Kenton. Star (Hippodrome) Baltimore. 

4/24-31), t : (Howard) Washington. 5/2-8,

Kernels of Korn (Rogers Corner* NYC. ne 
King Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Kirk Andy (On Tour) JG
Kisley, Stephen (Edgewater Bench 1 Chiea- 

go. I.
K-anyik, Jack (Rose Roomi Roma, Ga„ r
Krupa, Gene (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.

N.J.. Clsng. 4/27. ce

rule. Avon (On Tour) FT
'tavidaon, Coe (Rio Caban a) Chicago ne 
Davis, Don (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Defwi. Sal (Pino Point Newburgh, NY h 
IM Guidice, Eddie (Goldin Slipper) Mitch

ell. ADj. Clang. 4/80. b; (Riviera) Vern. 
Mont . O ng. 5/8, nc

Bennis. Pat (Nick’s) Delair, N.J . Clsng 
4/31, nc

DeVito, Tat (Alamac) NYC. h
D-nofer, Dinny (Bali) NYC, ne
Di Pardo, Toni (Claridge) Mmnphls, Opng 

5/9. h
tbiiahue, Sam (On Tour) GAC
Dor«ey, Jimmy (Paramount) NYC, Clsng. 

4/29, t . ,
Duffy George (Statler* Cleveland h 
Dunham, Sonny (Lake View Park) Jack- 

eon, Tenn., Clang 4/25, b
Dura . Michael (Copacabana) NYC, ne

Ibetls Ray (On Tour) GAC
Erkstine. Billy (Billy Berg's) Hwd.. Clsng. 

4/29, nc
Ddrige, Senmon (English) Baltimore.

Clsng. 4/28, ne
Mlington, Duke (Paramount) NYC. Clsng 

VIS, t
Dljr Jimmy (Jung) New Orleans B 
Engberg Bill (Shrine) Rockford, Ill., b 
Irwin, Gene (Chin’s) Clevsland, r

LaBrle I loyd (On Tour* GAC
Lange, Bill (Plaza Gardens) Toledo, ne 
LaSalle, Dick (Beverly Hills* New Orleans,

Opng. 4/29. ec
Lawrence Elliot (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove, N.J.. Opng. 4/29. cc
Lawrenee. Tildi n (Pleasure Club) Lake 

Charles, La , b
Legner, Syl (Polar Lounge) Blcximlngton 

III.. Clsng. 5/1, nc
Lenard (ohm . WCTC) Elizabeth, N.J.
Levant, Phil (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) Chicago- ne 
Lombardo Guy (Palace) Chil ean, 4/17-23.

N.J.. Clsng. 5/14, ne
Wa-iaon. Hal (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 

Christi. Tex., h
Watkins, Sammy (Hallenden) Cleveland, h
Wayne, Phil (Biltmore) NYC. h
Weeks. Anson (El Ranchu) Laa Veg-ia. 

Clsng. 5/13, h
Worm», Ted (Chase) St Louis, 4/25-5/15.

Welk. Lawrens- (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Widmer, Bus (Belvedere) Shreveport. Lu 

nc
Williams Cootie (Regal) Chicago. 5/2-8. t
Williams, Griff (Aragon) Chicago. Opng. 

5/4. b
Wills, Tommy (Athlstie Club) Indianapolis. 

Clsng. 4/12
Winslow, George (Prom) St Paul. CUng 

4/27, b: (Plantation) Nashville, Opng. 
6/5. ne

Wr-ght. Charlie (Victoria) NYC h
Vo'ing. Sterl n (On Tour) MCA
Zito, Jimmy (Trianon) Southgate Cal., nc

Kaye, Georgie (Candlelit«* Bridgeport, 
Conn., nc

Kent, Peter (New Y irker) NYC, h
Kirby, John (Continental* Milwa ikes, nc 
Komack. Jimmie (Famous Door) NYC, ne
Kopp, Sindell (Commodore) NYC, h

Marshall, Ken (De Soto) Savannah Ga., 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Masters, Frankie (On Tou, ) MCA 
MeGrane, Don (Stev-n») Chicago, h 
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) WM 
McKinley, Ray (On Cour) GAC
Meeker, Bobby (Jefferson) St Louis, h 
M. ser, Hank (Arthurs) Colton. Cai., ne
Millar. Bill (Statler) Boston, h 
Miller. Bob (Statler) Boston. Clsng 4/80.

MHHndsr Lucky (On Tour) MG
Moffitt Deks (Netherland-Plaza). Cincin

nati h
Molina, Carlos (Schroeder* Milwaukee, h
Mooney. Art (Rustle Cabin) Englewood, 

N.J., nc
Morgan, Rus- (Biltmor* Bowl) Hwd , h
Moreno. Buddy (Aragon) Chicago. Clang. 

5/3. b
Morrow. Buddy (On Tour) MCA

Mabee Trio Wes (Alvcnido) Monroe. N Y . 
nc

Malneek. Matty (Slapsy Maxie’s) » A., ne
Mann Trio, Bert (Roosevelt) Washington, 

h
Manners, Bob (D’Jai* NYC. nc
Mark Sonny (Streamline) Galvsston, Tax., 

ae
Marshall. Bill (Selvarado) Long Beach, 

Cal., ne
Math. Lou (Santa Rita) Turnon, Aria . 

Clsng. 5/12. h
McPartland Jimmy (Bram Rail) Chicago, 

cl
Mel-O-Alrss (Takodnn) fund du Lac, Wla„ 

Clsng. 5/2, ce; (Cairo) Chicago. Opng. 
5/3, el

Metronome» (Hager House) Hagerstown. 
Md., cl

Miller, Sonny (Copa C. C.) Napanoch.

Host, Mearl (Telegraph Terrace) Toledo.
Ohio, b 

neid» Herbie (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Fine. Jac* (Palm« 1 House) Ch)<.-ago. h 
Fir Rita. Ted (Imlg Manor 1 San Diego, ne 
Fisk. Charlie (Deshler-Walliek) Columbus

Ohio, b
Hksa, Dirk (Wretwnndi Little Rock, Ark..
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Floyd, Chick (Tom Brentman's) Hwd,, r 
Foetar. Chuck (New Yorker) NYC, is

Carber, Jan (On Tour) MCA
fiarr, Glenn (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h 
Gentile, Al (She’l Chateau) Willimantie, 

Conn, Clsnv 4'28, b
George, Henry (Cabin Club) Cleveland, ne 
Lilli-pie, Dizzy (On Tour) MG
Gomes (Kmbnniy) Philadelphia, ne 
woodman, Benny (Victor Borge Show)

NBC—Hollywood 
bray 'nen (Paiaos) San Francisco, t

Palmer. Ji >my (Terrace) MeKeeaport, Pa..
Clsng. 5/4 nc

Pandy. Tony (Vaaquea) Middletown. Conn , 
nc

Paator, Tony (Palladium) Hwd., Opng 
4/29, b

Paxton. Georg« (Or Tour) JG
Pearl, Rai (Muehlelach) Karxas City h
Peters, Bob (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, 

Miss., h
Phillip», Tiddy (Flame) Duluth. Minn..

Clsng. 4/26, ne

Baker's F've 8paee» Tuft (Californian) 
Fresno, Cal., h

Barbour, Dare (Bocage) M*d ne
Barne.. Georgie (WENR-ABC) Chlcngi.
Barranco, Wilbert (Flekero) L.A. nc
Bechet Trio, Sidney (Jimmy Ryan’.) NYC, 

nc
Becker, Hck (Cotner Terrace* Lincoln, 

Nab., r
Big Four (Tropin) Kry West. Fla. ne
Brandt Quartet, Mel (Continental) Chi

cago, h
Bricht. Jimmy (Ding How) Washington r 
Brill, Norn- (Vulege Barn > Cleveland, nr

Csndlsllghters (Cokmadel Columbus, Ga., 
ne

Caaaato Trio. Sam (Pelican) Chicago, ne 
Casuals Trio (Mohawk) Schonsctady, N.Y.

h
Cat» a A Fiddle (T.W.A Club) Newport 

News, Va.. Clsng. 4/27. nc
Cincinnatian! (Wasatch) Ogden. Utah, ne 
Cochrane, Nick (Larry Fetter’s) L.A , ne 
Cole Trio, King (Kiel Auditorium) St.

Louis, Clsng. 4/2«
Collins, Mickey (Cow Shed) Cleveland, nc 
Coty, Red (Crown Prcwllor Lounge. ChL 

eago. nc
Creach, John (Paradise) L.A., ne 
Cromwell, Chauncey (Club Como) Buffalo,

Modemaim (Radl»on) Mlnreapolis. Clsng 
5/1, h

Monchlto (Vanity Fair) NYC. ne
Mooney, Joe (Ankara) Large Pa , Clsng 

5/4. nc
Moore Bill (Jack’s Basket) L.A.. nc
M-'ore’a Three Blazers. Johnny <Royal) 

Baltimore. 5/2-8. t
Mncri, Johnny (Fa'.rway) Bridgeport, Conn,, 

nc

O'Brien. Hack (Rhythm Room) L.A., ne
Ohl. Jimmie (Broadway Show Bar) Bay 

City. Mich., cl
OpiU, Bob (St. Paul) St. Paul, Minn., 

Clsng. 4/28. h
Otto Trio. Hal (Capital) Chicago, el

Reynolds Quarts t, Louis (La Villnl, York.
Pa., nc

Riley. Mike (Swing Club* Hwd.. no
Robie, Chet (Sky-de* Chicago, nc
Rollini Trio, Adrian (Roosevelt) Washing

ton, D.C.. h

Ammons, Albert (Briggs) Rockford. Hl.,

Xuguri, Jan (Shermun) Chicago, h
Bailey. Pearl (Slapsy Mxxie’s) L.A..

Opng. 4/28,ne
Beatty. Wini (Club Stanley) Hwd., ne 
Bentley Gladys (Madho-ise) H >d., ne
Cain, Jackie (Jump Town) Chi., ne 
Carpenter, Thelma (New Zanzibar) NYC. 

nc
Carter. Mari (RheInhart) Lynchburg. Va.. 

t
Churchill, Savannah (On Tour) MG
Davis, Martha (CircuaRoom) Palm Springs, 

Cal.
Day. Doris (Little Club) NYC. nc
Denny. Dor ithy (Bossirt) Brooklyn, h 
Etting, Ruth (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Ye Old Tave-r>) West

Brookfield, Mas«., Clang. 4/30, nc; 
(Regal) Chicago, 5/2-8. t

Fletcher, Dusty (Strand) NYC. Clsng. 
4/24, t

(■sines, Muriel (Ruhr Bleu) NYC, ne 
Gale, Alan (La Martinique) NYC. nc 
Garner. Errol (The Haig) L.A d 
Heywood. Eddie (New Zanzibar) NYC. ne 
Horne. Lena (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Howard, Bob (Greenwich Viilag Inn) NYC, 

nc
Jackson. Cliff (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC. nc
Laine. Franl ie (Moricco) Hollywood ne 
Lee, Peggy (Bocage) Hwd.. nc 
Lewis, Monica (Sherm in) Chicago, h 
Martinez, Chu Chu (Loew's State) NYC.

Opng.. 6/8. t
MJ1«-, Olivette (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc
Mucci, Johnny (Fairway) Bridgeport.

Conn., nc
Murphy, Rose (Bl'“ Armel) NYC. ne 
Osborne, Mary (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Premiee, Josephine (Blue Angrl) NYC, ne 
Randall, Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi., el 
Reid Dottie (Esquire) Valley Str-um, N.Y.. 

nc
Icoddie, Vin (Hick ry House) NYC. ne
Rodger». Gem (Lido) Palm Springs. Cal . 

nc
Scott, Mabel (Billy B«-g’s) Hwd . ne 
Sims. Sylvia (Little Casino) NYC, nr 
Smith Willie ’The Lion’ (Casa Blanca) 

Newark, ne
Su.cm, Bob 'Street- of Paris) Hwd.. ne
Sullivan. Joe (Condon s) NYC. nc
Sullivan. Maxine (Village Vanguard) NYC. 

nc
Tatum, Art Zanzibar) NYC, ne
Tatum, Art (Vogue Room) Buffalo, NY. 

nc
Vaughan, Sarah (Bocage) Hwd., Opng 

4/29, ne
White. Josh (Cafe Society Dosrntown) 

NYC. nc
Williams. Mary Lou (Anchor Bar) Buffalo.

Mull.net
Tzxxzd.ro
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OH THE BEA 
, I //IN J

By Charlie Emge

The unhappy lot of comment
ing on The Fabulous Dorseys, re
leased in Hollywood shortly be
fore this issue went to press, fell 
to my New York colleague, Mike 
Levin, following a “sneak” pre
view a couple of months ago. 
That was a relief to me as some 
of the people who worked on the 
Dorsey picture were good friends 
of mine, though I think they 
would have forgiven me for any
thing I said about it; most of the 
people who work on the musical 
side of movie making, like those 
who work in radio, know how 
bad the final product in both 
mediums often turns out.

But the picture at its worst 
was superior to the stuff that 
our newspaper “critics” had to 
say about it. For example, the 
Los Angeles Times could find 
nothing better than this to say:

M. . . .The band of Tommy Dor- 
»ey, who plays himself in The Fabu
lous Dorseys, has been rated one of 
the three most popular. His band 
w featured in the film playing such 
tunes as 1’U Never Smile Again, 
Boogie Woogic. Tangerine, Marie, 
Green Eyes,

There was not a word about 
Jimmy Dorsey of any kind (that 
ought to start the boys battling 
again), let alone any mention 
that it was Jimmy not Tommy, 
who clicked on platters of Tan
gerine and Green Eyes.

Start ‘Counterpoint’

The picture of most musical 
interest now in production here 
is RKO’s Counterpoint. While 
this was being written some of 
the score was being recorded in 
New York by the Philharmonic 
Symphony under Eugene Or- 
mandy. RKO sent a crew headed 
by music director C. Baka’eini- 
koff back to New York for the 
reason that Artur Rubinstein, 
who plays a concerto by Leith 
Stevens in the picture (and will 
appear as himself), couldn’t come 
to Hollywood at this time. He’ll 
be here later for the shooting.

Dana Andrews, star of Counter
point, appear« as a pianist blinded 
in the wot. As the story opens he is 
playing in a honky tank combo in 
San Francisco headed by Hoagy Car
michael. The pianist who will do the

Two Important Miller Men

New York—Jerry Gray, whose continued scorings in the Miller tra
dition are responsible for the style of the Glenn Miller band, discusses 
an arrangement with Tex Beneke, sax player and vocalist with the 
original band who has been fronting the unit since the war. The 
photo was made during a Victor recording session, but the band is 
touring theaters now, recently visited Cleveland and Cincinnati.

Coast Local To Spread Work
Los Angeles—New work re

strictions aimed at “spreading 
employment” among the mem
bership of the musicians’ union 
(Local 47, AFM), now numbering 
more than 12,000 and still grow
ing, were scheduled to go into 
effect April 28.

Full details had not been made 
public (or revealed to the union 
members themselves) at this 
writing, but it was said that one

of the main points in the new 
restrictions would be an iron
clad nixing of contract studio 
musicians from casual dance 
dates. The $7,500-per-year boys 
have been in the habit of taking 
Saturday night jobs, more for 
kicks than coin.

The new rulings will also tight
en down present quotas on radio 
and recording work.

"TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS"

- " • • SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Author of Modern Methods for Drums and 
Accessories • Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 

Marimba - Chimes
Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 

Sight Singing - Improvisation
Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, 

Rhumba and Concert Playing 
for

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Sym
phony and Opera. Special Courses to Grade 

and High School Students

Only Percussion (Drum) School approved for 
acceptance of Veterans under G. I, Bill of

Rights

Room 1012*14 Kimball Hall ^Wabash at Jackson)

Phone: Har. 4207 Chicago, III.

.LUISETTI
■Strand Theater Bldg , I’M \ 1585 Broadway b 48 St.

N C„ Suite 304
Phone Columbus 5-9866 

INSTRUCTION 

w jp;i\o|)hnni? 
I Clarinet 

Antone Md Luisetti Studios

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick coum to players of ,11 mtnintents— 
make your own arrangements of “HOT” breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, figura
tions, blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. Pro
fessionals and students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOB PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SOLOS.

Modern Dance Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles—special 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—anticipations—organ points—color ef
fects—swing, backgrounds. • Write today, 
nil CD D CIIPUC 335 E. 19th Street 
lLIhlK Da lUullw Brooklyn 26. N. T.
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WHERE IS?
BRI €E HAYES, singer, formerly with 

Vincent Lopes.
HARRY RESER, tenor banjo player.

WE FOUND
R MANNY PRAGER. vocalist .nd 

tenor sax man, 8621 Bagby Dr., Lor 
Angeles.

FRANK TRUMBAUER, Mxophonbt, 
833 Seventeenth St,. Santa Monica, 
Cal.

MURRAY McEACHERN. trombontat. 
Ml N. Harvard Blvd., Los Angele.

SWING «ADE EABY
World's easiest —stem teaches Beginners or Ad 
reneed to play like Radio-Record Artists! Learn 
runs, breaks, blues, tricks. basses, negro effects, 
chimes. Boogie Woogle. Intros, ends, modernistic, 
futuristic, weird styles, off-oolor, riding-melody, 
lam-hot-blue choruses, etc. HUNDREDS of effects.

Send for Free Booklet X end Low Prises 
TEACHERS—Use new loose-leaf system. Write! 
SLONE SCHOOL 2001 Forbes St, Plttsburah I ».Pa.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion
Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413, Wabash Ave. & Jaekson Blvd., Chicago 

Web. 2993

“Featuring America’» Outstanding Teacher»“

Bobby Christian Frank Rullo Jose Bethancourt •
Walter Preissing — Harmony, Theory & Arranging 

ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASS INSTRUCTIONS 
For All Percussion Instruments 

ENROLLMENT FROM MAY 1st TO JUNE 2nd 
Classes Begin Monday — June 16th 

For Complete Information Contact School

ART SE
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»¡riant who will make up the combo 
headed by Carmichael were yet to 
be signed when this was written, if 
RKO gets the right men this ran be 
• movie with a good musical side.

Frank Gaskin Fields, the first 
Negro composer to get an impor
tant scoring assignment here 
since William Grant Still quit 
the movie lots after charging 
that all they wanted from Negro 
composers was “jungle music”, is 
doing the music for Body and 
Soul (no connection with the 
song except the title), Johnny 
Garfield starrer.... If The Fabu
lous Dorseys starts a trend to
ward pictures about bandleaders 
the next to start will be an opus 
written by Les Brown about him
self and titled Blue Devils. Pine- 
Thomas Productions is consider
ing it.

/CSÁ§¡wi

1
Charles colin studios
111 W. 4 ST,. N E W V O R H , N Y

•SD IQS >*fi SÀMPlf fx£Rci$[

STUDIO of 

A. J. GIANCOLA 
Instruction on

Piano, Harmony & Arranging 
Wind & String Instruments

2205 W Oak Street. Louisville, Ky.

• SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axe! Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive issues, 
»2. Mention, if piano teacher.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO 4. ILL.

grazes

Yoa Don’t Have To Guess!

at Plano Toch telano aro sponsored

Uten, mtgrs untele me charts end 
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OF MANO TECHNICIANS 
1022 W. CartieW Ava. 

MihsMbaa. Wie.

"LA VELLE" Custom Built Mouthpieces
“Perfection in Modern Mouthpiece»“

For ALL Brass Instruments
Trumpet, Comet, Trombone, Baritone, French Hom, Mellophone and Bass Hom

440 Wood St.

Information mailed upon request
RONALD H. LA VELLE Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

(Donald. S- fioinluVidi
SCHOOL OF THE

pivot Si/Ahun *
For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brass Instruments

Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications—endorsed and 
acclaimed by the nation’s finest performers—ENROLL NOW!

— Studio» From Coati to Coati —

NEW SL
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MUSICIA!
Chuck 1

City, Iowa

ANTHONY OTDNE
Strand Theater Bldg., 
1585 Broadway b 48 St.
N. Y. C„ Suite 304 
Phone Columbus 5-9846

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
TENOR BANJO
MANDOLIN

Axtooe and Laisetti Studio.

FREE ** 
FIRST LESSON 

NO OBLIGATION
LEARN T0 CHANGE THE BASK 
ARRANGE AT SIGHT. TRANSPOSE. 
MEMORIZE. Mzz- IMPROVISE.

FAKE. FILL IN. COMPOSE.
Money Back —
Guarantee. I “ ------
- IHARMONY-AT-HOME 

387 East 159th St., 
Bronx 56, New York

MAURY DEUTSCH
ARRANGING - COMPOSITION

7 Part Harmony — PolytonaHty—Voicing by Acoustic» 
PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

123 W. 44 St., LANCWELL HOTEL, N.Y.C. Suite 402 Br. 9-1850

nnoY Bfìown-nDOLfflu>CHEn™m
^clSrihkt^ i IN , TRUMPET
eooK.NO 1/•—book no « 

__,

1714 Chentnut Street

Address All Communication, to 

PHILADELPHIA STUDIO

YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY IS AHEAD

STUDY 
ARRANGING

Rittenhouse 6-7824

Th* future holds great promise for those who preparetoday
Enroll for our “Modern Home-Study ■■ 
Arranffin* Course.** It teaches you du- I 
et. trio and fourway w ri tiny, how to I 
orchestrate passing tones, arrangement L 
routine and scores of unusual, modern I 
effects. Your work is reviewed and cor- J 
rected by the author. All big “name" F 
arrangers have had to acquire the same A 
knowledge wo offer. L |

। ^ome ................... ............ .................. .......................
: Street No. ...................... .................................
। City........................................... State..............
I Have You Studied Harmony?........................
I Would you like to earn the Degree of

I1 Bachelor of music?........................Age........
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

| CONSERVATORY 
I D.pb U-4X2, TtS O.UwW Bird..
' CUlMH IS. IIL

■ Don 't Wait AneUter Day. Clip the Coupon 
¡ and Mail It ia New for Free Literature.

(If juvenile, parent’» approval mutt 
accompany Inquiry)
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LEAD TRUMPET—Trombone. 4th Tenor
& Drummer for well known band reor

ganizing. No characters or d unks Write 
Box 4-437. Down Beat, Chicago-1.

PIANIST ■ -girl, 21. experienc'd, will travel 
Box A-434, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

WANTED--COMMERCIAI, HANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on goina 

to school Don Strickland, 506 W. 10th, 
Mankato, Minn.

2 CONN TROMBONES—Mod. I 24-11 md
Special (property of th- late Tricky 

Nanton). Excellent condition—good buy I 
Box A-419, Down Ileut. Chicago-1. FOREIGN JAZZ ISSUES—Send lOe stomps 

for big ent .log B> it Sales, 607 Taylor
Bide Louisville-2, Ky.

RE-ISSUES: Goodman, James, etc. Free 
list! THE RECORD CENTER. 2217 E. 

Mississippi (at S. Gaylord)., Denver, Colo, 
Open Noon to 8.

COMBOS—COCKTAIL UNITS or -mall 
bands coming thi. wny- send full par

ticulars Charlie Price Orchestra Agency, 
Danville, Va.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Ban. nbach, 1001 Wells Street. Lafay
ette, Indiana.

»open 
ature 
Utt

toda» 
Stref 

, N ï

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS- »3.00. Writ
ten for 4 tenors, 3 trumpet*, one trom

bone a, J rhythm playable with ..ne trum- 
pei MIDWEST Arranging Service. 2386 
W Taylor St.. Chicago-12 Ill.

RARE PLATTERS-Bobby Ralston, 221
E .24th St. N w York-35, N.Y.

irroks, 
ligure 
. Pro- 
MVAl 
THUS

\S^at¿ona^

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont. 
Canada.

NEW SLINGERLAND White Pearl Snare 
and Bass Drums. Vibraphone. Belies.

P.A. System. Write: Charles Ryan, 54 
Vet. Center, Brattleboro* VL

MUSICIANS for sweet-styled Tenor Band.
Chuck Hazelton, 11% So. Del.* Mason 

City, Iowa.

ACCURATE PIANO ARRANGEMENT—
Guitar Chords—$10.00. Vocal-Orchestral 

recording — $10.00, duplicates — $2.00. 
URAB-DB, 245 West 34th. N. Y. C.

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS—all instru
ments for commercial territory bands. 
No Characters. COLLINS Booking Serv
ice, Grand Island, Nebr.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Written to 
order. Any style band, any combina

tion. $1.50 per part. Joe Daley, 5960 S. 
Lowe Ave., Chicago-21, Ill.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS CHEAP—Cata
log. Paramount, DC-313 East Market, 

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pops—write for list. Charlie Price, Box 
1897, Danville, Virginia.

FOR SALE: New Paris SELMER b flat 
trumpet *3902—$250; e flat Alto Sax 

*32103-------$350. Cases included. Jack
Finkes, 343 Brevoort Rd., Columbus, Ohio.

NEW AND USED RECORDS for sale!
Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington, and many 

others. Send a penny postal for list and 
prices. M. L. Young, Cambridge Arms, 
Baltimore-18, Md.

DRUMMER—Veteran, 23, union. Service 
band experience. Prefer combo, travel 

anywhere. Now available. George Adell, 
967 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn-6, N.Y.

GIRL TRUMPET—Good reader, nice tone.
Experienced large and small bands. Can 

travel. Age 22. Contact Dorothy Dautrich, 
802 Grand Ave.* South Pasadena, Calif.

TRUMPET—June to September, Combo, 
orchestra. Read, fake, lead, jazz. White* 
twenty-one. Leon Loch, 2302 Chew St., 
Allentown* Pa.

VOCALISTS—BOY AND GIRL—Promi
nent band wishes to add vocalists. If 

interested in good contract send details, 
photo and voice recording via first-class 
mail to Box A-436* Down Beat, Chicago-1.

ACCORDION—New Black with case,
Italian Stradeila. 120 bass, ten treble 

shifts and bass switch—$550. P. Giancoli, 
5914 16th St., Washington, D. C.

prices. Send for free interesting cata
log listing hundreds of latest arrange
ments. Jayson Ross Music Co.* 3438 De 
Kalb Ave., Bronx-67, N.Y.

PARODIES! Special Songs! Showbiz's 
most complete comedy list—Free. Klein
man, 25-31-P 30th Road, Astoria-2, N. Y.

FULL DRESS SUIT, size 86—$40. Tuxedo, 
size 34—$20. Pre-war quality—excellent 

condition. Mrs. Chevlin, 1425 Winnemac, 
Chicago. Edge water 7728.

WANTED—DANCE MUSICIANS: State 
all. Carl Colby Orchestra* Farwell* Minn.

NEW SONG PARODIES, standard and 
pop tunes, different and funny situa

tions. Can be used anywhere. Manny 
Gordon, 819-W. North Ave., Milwaukee-6, 
Wise.

RECORDS—Almost any record, sent any
where. Catalogue—10c. JAZZ RECORD 

LOUNGE, 3261 Grand Ave., Oakland, 
Calif.

MUSICIANS for several commercial dance 
bands ; travel and location ; pays union 

Beale ; work steady ; minimum $50 each 
week guaranteed. VSA, 848 Insurance 
Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrams and chord 
symbols from melody—$6.00. Your satis

faction guaranteed. Malcolm Lee, 844 
Primrose, Syracuse-5, N.Y.

DANCE BAND—wanting job at Summer
Resort Experienced tw<lve-piece or

chestra including girl vocalist. Contact 
immediately. Claude McNutt, 212 North 
fourth, Durant, Oklahoma.

WANTED—Old Recordings by Fred
Astaire. Olin Carver, 2116 West Ave. 

H., Temple, Texas.

ART SELMER (PARIS) Eb Alto Clarinet.
Serial No. M8293, covered holes, perfect 

condition. Bought new 3 months ago— 
$400.00. Maurice Rein, Dubuque, Iowa.

CONN wood Clarinet. Model 444N, used 
one year—$135.00. E. J. Step, Three

Lakes, Wisconsin.

GUITARISTS—Chord-O-matic shows all 
chords. Not a book. Easy, accurate.

$1.00. Trebb Sales, Loraine-4, Ohio.

REYNOLDS CORNET—brand new! Ex
cellent buy—$125.00, Box A-427, Down 

Chicago-1.

VIOLINIST—younjr, rood reader, full—part 
time. Popular, semi-classical. wed

dings, dances, etc., metropolitan nrea. 
JACK PRAGER. 1641 Park Place. Brook- 
hm-M, N.Y.

MAM.Wsetflfch^i’at A GLANi
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CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED
COPIED RECORD GUITAR CHORUSES 

arranged und fingered Write for list. 
Charles Music Shop, 336 Monroe Ave., 
Rocheeter, N.Y.

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Word*
25c Extra for Boz Service

Remittance Meat Accompany Copt 
(Count Name, Address. City and State)

Classified Deadline—21 Days 
Prior To Date Of Publication

ARRANGING—Songs arr ti. < d tilth com
plete piano» core Francis Martin, 720 So. 

W mihington St., Delphi, Indiana.

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must p ss the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

COMPLETE ARRANGING SERVICE of
fered, manuscripts corrected, copywork— 

prices reasonable. Write: Danford Hall, 
Composer - Arranger, 1358-B3 Greenleaf 
Ave., Chicago.

QUALITY MUSIC PRINTING Auto-
graphed, or engraved. Piano Arrange

ments. Kennedy, 178 Washington* Barre, 
Vermont.

FOR SALE
DANCE BAND AVAILABLE -One Niters.

solid booking. Write: Orchestra, 1461— 
Ridge, Muskegon, Mich.

CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
phones, baritones, French horns, tubas, 

clarinets, flutes, saxaphones (no tenors) 
etc. Write for bargain list and specify 
Instruments in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 2636 Devon Ave., 
Chicago-45, Ill,

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
guaranteed first-line band and orchestra 

instruments and accessories for immediate 
delivery. Just received hard to get items. 
Genuine A. Zildjain Cymbals, Guitars, 
Amplifiers. New 2% and 3 octave vibra
phones, etc. Highest cash or trade-in al
lowance on your old instrument, and if 
not satisfactory, your instrument returned 
at our expense. Write for further details 
and latest bargain list. MEYER'S MUSI
CAL EXCHANGE CO., Dept. R., 454 
Michigan, Detroit-26, Michigan.

ORCHESTRA COATS — White, double
breast (used)—$3.00. Tuxedo trousers— 

eleaned, pressed—all sizes—$6.00. Leaders 
coats—$4.00. Shawl collar white coats— 
$8.00. Stamp brings lists. WALLACE, 
2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

COMMERCIAL ORCHESTRA—well known, 
union, for summer engagement. Michi

gan vicinity. Dick Gregory, 149 Pasadena, 
Detroit, Michigan,

POPULAR PIANO TEACHERS! 24 texts 
of definite teaching material with les

son Assignments, Arrangements, Con
struction and Use of hundreds of ideas. 
Nationally used by teachers and schools, 
if no teacher is in your locality tend 
$10.00 for the complete 24 volume set. 
Offer limited. Miracle Series, Box 431. 
Pasadena-18* Calif.

Music IIFORMATIOM Guide
A handy new guide that in in
valuable to everyone inter« sted 
in mnaic. Contains over 2,000 
popular and «tandard song title, 
with keys. Writing, publishing, 
and copyright procedure. Name« 
and addresses of leading music 
publisher* mid rerord companies. 
All this, plue other valuable in
formation—50 cents.

Royal Crown Music Co.
1658 Broadway Ne» York 19. N. Y.

JAM AT HOME 
Play your ows tolo* against 
an all-star rhythm back
ground. It's YOUR ihowwhsa 
you jam with Rhythm Roo- 
ord*. $1 each glut tax and 
mailing. If not at doalara, 
order C.O.D.:

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4842-0 Placidia An.. 
No. Hollywood. Calif.

BUD FREEMAN GAN6
Set of 3 record* delivered 

for *3.65

S. D. RECORDS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie, Blues. 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos. 
Vocal Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New 
Orleans Jazz. Write for complete catalog: 
Blue Note Records, 767 Lexington Ave.* 
New York-21, N.Y.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive jazz store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog—10c.

PIANO ARRANCEME NTS—»7.60. Battls- 
ta-Satre, 64 Eart Van Burén, Chicago, 

111.

SPECIALS FOR YOUR OUTFIT—any 
song you want. Hy Schindell, 5518 Ave.

M., Brooklyn, N. Y,

ARRANGING — HARMONY — Lessons by 
corresi>ondenr«' Complete ourse, Harry 

C. Geiger, 929 E. Colorado, Pasadena, 
Cali'.

TENOR BAND ARRANGEMENTS—Semi
instrumentation Midwest. Box 54,

Sewanee Union, Sewanee, Tennessee.

RECORDS!
Your guest* can ting with 
an all-star band U you have 
Rhythm Record* new vocal 
accompaniment*. It 301 — 
Embraceable You A Sun
ny Side Of The Street. 
#302—Mood For Love A 
It Had To Be You. $1 
each plu* tax and mailing. 
If not at dealers, order 
C.O.D.:

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4842-0 Placidia Ave., 
No. Hollywood. Calif.

8 S. Dearborn Chicago-3

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalist* Photograph*

Seven beautiful glossy photo* of your favorite Band 
Leader* *120 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
81.00. Send list of leader* wanted including sec
ond choice, with Jl.00 in currency or money order 
plu* lOo for mailing and handling—or 25e In 
stamps er coin for one sample photo.
KIER’S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Anim ,1 It, fiaatm (M Sts.), Ne* Ink Otj (If.

nd
V!

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jazz music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items; all new jazz releases on 
big and small labels from New Orleans 
to modern. Home of Crescent and Jazz 
Man Records. Photographs of musicians; 
American and foreign jazz publications. 
Mail orders our specialty. Send your want 
list. Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun's Jazz 
MAN RECORD SHOP, 6420 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 
1588. Established 1939.

VOCAL QUARTETTES—Modern arrange
ments for girl and three boys with 

rhythm accompaniment. Send for free list. 
Will make up requests. Do Ray Arrang
ing Service, P.O. Box 4703, Washington, 
D. C.

$2.95OVER (5) LINES

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

Don Frankol’• entortai nor* 
NOW BIGGKR A

innfi BUSINESS CARDS 
IUUU RAISED PRINTE

Send Check or Money Order

KERMAN PRESS
*0 W 17th St

■ ““Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name leaders, musi
cians vocalists. Exclusive candids! Glossy, 
H « in Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or mon«y refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-0 B'oadway, New York N. Y.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a special entertainment 
anJ radio depirtmen*—inquiries to- 
belted.
D -Z“ W. 19th STREET
KOmeiKG NEW YORK CITY

AIR SHOTS—Many "hot" programs (also
Croibj i are being covered currently 

Immediately after , broadcast acetate air 
checks of specific titles or tvhole program, 
are available. TECHNICAL RECORDING 
SERVICE. P.O. Boa 6911, Chicago Ill.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

**337 VOICINGS AND COLORS"—for
Dance Arranging—$1.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks—$1.00. Modern Hot 
Chor's made to order—50c each. LEE 
HUDSON, Box 255, Van Nuys, Calif.

PLAY POPULAR HITS, standards. with
breaks composed by Phi Saltman, lead

ing Boston teacher und . adio pianist. Up- 
to-date, new ideas monthly. Sample Bul
letin—25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY, 681 Boylfton St.. Boston-16. Mass

AT LIBERTY

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modem Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

Texts including Improvisation. Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For a limited time 
only $15.00. Miracle Series, P.O. Box 4SI, 
Pasadena-18, Calif.

Uttracti^

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD 
113 reproductions of billing coated by ui 
for America ■ loading bands, including may 
Ky««?, Wayne King, etc.—MAILED FREE 
Positive proof we servo top-notche rs. Got in 
w/- «ow?” if"? CENTRAL «t port.!. 
Write ROW for data book, price hat, ••niploa 
CENTRAL 3HOW PRINTING COMPANY

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR- 
• ANCEMENTS with the SPIVAK .HRANC- 
ER ind TRANSPOSER Foul part harmony 
for all imtrumenti at a flash -SOr Write 
your own music with th, SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu 
sical symbols perfectly—50c. Send $1 00 
for both items
E. Schuberth &Co IL6«*1'»»

*1 ICTC I PiAV POPULARnijivw/^

CAROL MUSIC CHART CO.
U BOX 2 mt?FFfPTS STA .BROOKLYN 25, N V

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing «Il make» 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Massachusetts Ave., leiten, Man.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

£071 S WESTEN AVENUE I.OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Write tor CateJoá

THE ekoico FROM COAST TO COAST

K-LITH VISIONAID
MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPER

The paper scientifically made to eliminate glare for vision aid.

HOUSE 'Kexvicctq INCORPORATED

>03 ■ CL*'» AVfNUt N W . CtfVflANO 13 OH'O J

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1, III.

$650
$5.00 
$150

on 26 Issues
Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription

E • 5 one year (26 isnuee)
□ Military and Transition Rate *4 one year 

Same price the world over!

□ *8 two year* (52 ineues)

Name

H Check attached C Send bill



300 ¿PK/ZES Valued at more than $2,000.00!

Win this
$450.00 SELMER 
SIGNET CLARINET

Complete this sentence in 25 additional words or lees: “I want a 
Selmer Signet Clarinet because . . Write your entry on the 
official entry blank nr a reasonable facsimile thereof. An entry 
blank ia printed below—and is also available from Selmer dealers.

OUTFIT or one of the 30b 

Prizes worth over 
$2,000.00
L—

wrt<ww’*’ . Sign®1

Read these Easy Rules

Winners will be announced shortly after contest clones and all 
contestants will receive a list of winner* by mail In caae of 
ties, duplicate awards will be made

The contest is limited to resident, of the U 8. and its territories 
The following people are not eligible to enter the contest Em- 
poyees of Selmir or ite advertising agency and their faimlu«. 
owners nr employees of musical instrument dealers and their 
families. *

We want to acquaint you 'Mth the new Selmer No 15 Signet Clarinet The Selmer 
Signet is built at Selmer U. S. Headquarters at Elkhart, Indiana You’ll find it en
tirely different from any other clarinet you’ve ever played The tone is radiantly 
beautiful, the scale is a new conception in accurate spacing The feel of the gracefully 
designed and ruggedly built keys is just right. Time-tested Selmer acoustical prin
ciples have been applied to the Selmer Signet Clarinet in a way that makes it unique 
among artist quality clarinets.

Once you try this clarinet, your contest entry will almost write itself. So ask your 
local dealer to let you try a Selmer Signet. If he hasn’t received one vet, tell him to 
write Selmer to rush one to him before the contest closes While it isn’t necessary to 
actually see and try the Selmer Signet to enter the contest, it will help you In any 
event your musical instrument dealer’s signature on the entry blank is necessary.

Print your name and address clearly on the entry blank and 
have blank countersigned by your Selmer dealer. If you do not 
know the Selmer dealer in your locality, blank can be counter
signed by your nearest musical instrument store. Mail your 
entry blank, to Selmer Signet Clarinet Contest, Box 1201, 
Chicago 90, Illinois.

I The envelope containing your entry must be postmarked no 
1« later than midnight. May 15th and be received before midnight 

May 21st. Send it in at once.

Prises will be awarded to writers of the most apt, original, and 
• interesting sentences in the opinion of the judges. The Reuben 

¡ H. Donnelley Corp., Chicago. Their decision will be final. No 
entries will be returned and all entries become the property of 
H. A A. Selmer Inc. Entries cannot be returned and no corres
pondence regarding the contest can be acknowledged.

Use this entry blank
Dealers" Prizes: Two Selmer No. 45 Signet Clarinet« in cases will 
be awarded to Musical Instrument Dealers aa follows: 1 Clarinet 
to the dealer who countersigned the largest number of qualified 
contest entries; 1 Clarinet to another dealer who countersigned 
the largest number of qualified contest entries in proportion to 
the population of his city. In the event of territorial conflicts on 
dealers awards, we reserve the right to substitute non-conflicting 
musical merchandise of equal value. In ewe of ties, duplicate

Grand Prize A complete clarinet outfit in
cluding? Selmer No 45 Signet Clarinet. De
luxe Leather Caw, Runyon Clarinet Mouth
piece, Roy J. Maier Clarinet Mouthpiece, 
Clarion Crystal Clarinet Mouthpiece, Pocket 
Metronome. 500 Roy J. Maier Clarinet Reeds, 
Reed Trimmer, 12 Goldentone Plastic Clari
net Reeds, Magni-Tone Ligature (Value, over 
4450).

Second Prize: Selmer No 45 Signet Clari
net and Case (Value, over $250).

3rd to 9th Prize«: Selmer Fleetline Clarinet 
Cases (Value, $26.95 each).
10th to 19th Prize«: Runyon Clarinet 
Mouthpieces (Value, $ 1 3 each).
20th to 49th Prize*: Clarion Crystal Clari
net Mouthpieces (Value, $10.50 each).
90th to 99th Prize*! Boxes of 25 Roy J. 
Maier Clarinet Reeds (Value, $6.10 per box). 
lOOth to 199th Prize*: Magni-Tone liga
tures (Value, $1 each).
2OOth to 3OOth Prize*: Goldentone Plastic 
Roods (Value, $1 each).

ENTRY BLANK Selmer Signet Clarinet Contest

(Complete the following sentence in 25 additional words or less)
I Want a Selmer Signet Clarinet because_____________________________________ _

Nome

Address.
(Print J

City and State

Name of Selmer dealer or nearest musical instrument store:

Address.

Signature of store



I




	Kenton Defies Doctors, To Work

	Stan Nixes Out Vacation Keeps Band In Prospect Of Nervous Breakdown

	Cole Trio Jumps The Cun

	I Dorothy Doubles In Brass

	Basie Inks With BVC For Tunes

	Advance Sale

	Ina Ray, Brito Into Strand

	Theater Nixes Film For Band

	First Non-Singing Bole For Sinatra


	Handicap


	Barnet Nixes Avodon Local Ork Gets Spot

	BigOn Beneke

	i Vanity Fairest |

	National Continues

	Eckstine Releases


	Singer-Pianist Dies On Coast

	Freddie Slack Has Law Tussle

	Jordan Gets Award

	Symphony Conductor Fined In Car-Death


	Bill Harris On The Cover

	iy

	I REEDS GILBERT

	by Eddie Ronan



	Chirp Discusses Life While Getting Massage


	Hint O'Day-Hoff

	Splitting

	Four Girls Get Together

	Unique Contract

	Cafe Society Uptown Closes For Summer


	BG Selects Jazz For Russia

	Gypsy Markoff Ends Fifth Tour

	Haymes, Forrest On Summer Tour


	I Took'Em Off



	Posin'

	NEWS-FEATURES

	Running Off The Keyboard

	Bookers, Record Firm Combine To Push Orks

	Stravinsky On Keynote

	THE NEW MODEL 770 BASSAMP WITH AMPEG PICKUP BRINGS OUT THAT GREATLY DESIRED BASS TONE WITHOUT SOUNDING ELECTRIFIED

	MICHAEL-HULL ELECTRONICS LABS.

	Watkins Eyeing Burned Stable

	Louis Jordan Heads For Ohio Theaters


	Take The Air Twice Daily




	Zito Unveils New Band

	Mooney Playing Pittsburgh Club

	Arrangements for Every Taste!

	■ ■


	Yes, In The Spring, Young Man's Fancy

	Fabulous Piano Rolls Dubbed On Records

	Salt Lake City Quartet

	Disc Pays Off

	Sablón Set For Hollywood Spot

	Duke To Ciro's

	Another Author


	Rachmaninoff Left 600 Cees


	Leo Cooper Found Dead

	Takes Pit Job


	Chubby Plays 5th Dimensional Jazz

	Jam Sessions In Hartford

	Jazz Slants In Latest Novel

	OTTO CESANA N”^Ä8kr.



	Friendship Pays Dividends

	New Zanzibar Talent

	DRUMMERS

	wo

	SEE AND HEAR


	Union Recognizes Young Genius ;

	Quits Columbia

	America's great trio now

	heard on R.C.A. Victor Records.


	ACME takes great pride!

	The ACME TONE defies duplication! Before you buy, COMPARE with ACME

	Hot Jazz

	S25O

	BETTER TONEI USS RECORD WEARI


	Symbol Key

	URAB DB

	'THE GREATEST JAZZ EVER RECORDED"


	PAR-AMERICAH RECORDS

	BEST BETS

	West Ave. Kannapolis, N.C.




	3 REASORS

	YES SIR!

	RECORD REVIEWS

	"THE WORLD'S FINEST

	CORPORATION



	DUBLIN'S

	RAPID RECORD SERVICE

	$2.45

	$4.05

	$3.15

	ÕUBÚNs

	BAND ROUTES

	Coast Local To Spread Work

	LEARN “HOT” PLAYING

	• SWING PIANO TRICKS!

	"LA VELLE" Custom Built Mouthpieces

	CLASSIFIED ADS

	CENSORSHIP


	Music IIFORMATIOM Guide

	S. D. RECORDS

	Popular Band Leader and Vocalist* Photograph*

	BANDS IN ACTION!


	WM. S. HAYNES

	FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

	PERFECTION!




	K-LITH VISIONAID

	on 26 Issues






